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NYSTROM'S HYDRAULIC PONTOON DOCK. 

The manipulation of large vessels for repairs at sea, 
the transportation of whole fieets throngh shallow water 
over a bar into a safe harbor, the unloading of ships and 
the raising 'of sunken ones (even of the largest size), can 
all be performed by the use of the" Hydraulic Pontoon 

NEW YORK, JULY 2, 1859. 
by air being forced in on the top, C are the cocks which 
dire"t the flow of air to the different tanks, of which there 
are twelve. Each pontoon is provided with a propeller, 
and ca.pstans, M, by which they can be moved from place 
to place and secured in any convenient or proper locality, 
or by them chains may be passed under a sunken vessel 

Pi!!l 

. 

NEW SERIES. 
Although these pontoons may be constructed of any 

dimensions, the following proportions should about be 
maintained:-Length in water line, 100 feet; breadth of 
beam, 30 feet; hight from keel to deck, 10 feet; hight 
of towers from deck, 30 feet; diameter of towers at base, 

15 feet . Eacl;l pontoon of these dimensions can lift 450 

NYSTROM'S IMPROVED H'Yt>RAULIC P(}NTOON DOOK. 

DoCk:'},··:',I?he.inventor is J. W. Nystrom,a citizen of 
Ppiiaqelphia, the authQr of an excellent work on pro
pellers, and an old a�d lIigu!yingeniorts client of .ours, 
who is now residing at Odessa, in Russia, where he is 
�ngage4 •.. �s engineer-:in-�hief t� the Volga-Don Railway 
'a)i.d Don-Azoff Steam Navigation Co., and consulting
en�ineer<!!o- . the Russian Steam Navigation and Trading 

. C6\f;., and :some other associations. 
jiii the winter of·1856, the' Grand Duke Constal)"p,ne 

and the latter elevated. V shows the depth to which 
they usually sink, and W the leVel of the decks of the 
pontoon; beyond that the towers balance her, and retain 
her in any position in'the water, free access being always 
had between the machinery and the surface of the water; 
and should the arrangement require to be sunk below the 
tops of the towers, then a flexible air'l!ipe can be attached 
to the one in the tower, and the pontoon can, if necessary, 
be operated at a depth of sixty feet of water. Each 

tuns Mad weight, with engines of 20 hors.epow:CI, whiCh 
will work a propeller four' feet in diamefer.·,;::��,:tlie 
many and vaned uses and advantages of thi�.pOntoon 
dock we have not space to dilate, !IS we have. said as much 
perhaps·as will interest the general reader; and'snch as 
are particularly interested in the invention caD obtain 
more information by addressing J. W. Nystrom, care of 
American Steam Trade Co., Odessa, Russia. A patent 
is pending in this country . 

. of Russia proposed build,ing a dock or some other �!lns 
for carrying large ves�el� built in St. Petersburg over the Rig. 2 A SHIP ON ROLLERS. 

-. . -

sandbanks of Cronstadt; and Mr. Nystrom then pre- "Wonders wilt never cease" while this earth'('re: 
pared drawings and it spe�ification of the invention which volves on its airy axis, and apropos to this we t!f.st 

fornis the subject of this description,' with a view of also conclude that" all foois are not �e�d yet� ' Of 
Bubmittip.g them to the inspection of the Grand Duke. this we are certain from the description ofi\� 's�ai'uer 

'�cumstances,ho:wever, induced him to reserve his in- described in our excellent cotemporary, the Lon:�BJ 
'1vention,w-hich he 5ubseqwintly much improved, during Engineer, proposed by J. A. Novello, of London; for 

his travels iIi various parts of Europe, by the addition of navigating the ocean at the astonishing speed of fifty 
!lb.ch features of similar foreign apparatuses as he deemed mile�;'per hour .. He is to accomplish this feat by 
best ad��ed to the localities in which his" Hydraulic placing his ship on revolving cylinders, which are to 
PontoOJ;l�Qck" was to be employed. .answer the same purpose on water that wheels do in 

Fig .. I-shows a vertical central section of the dock sup-: railway carriages on land. By such a Il'Iethod of c�n-
porting a ship and Fig. 2 is a view of a number of them in struct

.

ing his vessel he e
. 
xpee

.
t�

.
tt ... to. be rolled over �

. 
the 

the same position, so arranged that they could carry a pontooll is· provided with a chuck-block, L, ·tbat can be waves and not meet with the saWe· amount of resistallce 
ship over any shallow water to a harbor, or conld support operated by cord and tackle from the surface,''S(}�that a which all'we,�ge-sha?ed vessels encounter .. . :.Such a .pro
he. for repairs. Let us now describe the arrangement. ship may be steadied before the pontoon's" are elevated" position is. based uPQn erroneous views of the resisJ;&nce 
The pontoon, D D, is provided with two towers, T, which and stays, K, project further through the towers to sustain of water to bodies pJl&,Sing through them'.· Thisreliist

sll-rve the same purpose as the balance tanks of the Amer- the upheld ship. In raising a ship to dock it, the ance is in proportill!)\t;p the submerged' sUrface, and as 
i� sectional dock. In the center of the pontoon is a pontoons are sunk in a rOw to a sufficient depth to, .cylind,ers or rollershi:� vessel must present a greater�
corridor about four feet wide, connecting the towers and allow the ship to float between the towers, and tlie: "tent of surfa.ce than the hulls of .vessels as at present 
containing 'the pipes, A, that communicate from the ver- chuck-blocks being drawn up and such stay� aM are in'foJ:91eg, of course, instead pfin(Jreasing their speed, 
tical boiler in the forward tower to the engine and steam reach fixed, the pontoons are then raised and the stays t . 'Will thereby have: �p.eir . speed greatly reduced. 

the aft tower. The pontoons are so arranged secured as . they come above water; and when the ;V�?l� , . '  .:n a �ehicle t,oi�;,dra:rn or .pus�e�, �hrough a 
can either be pumped out of the tanks,iJ,t the is a8 seen 111 Figs. 1 and 2, the ship may be earned· to' 8()ft element like :.water��9.w are more InJurIous tb,an 
or may be forced out through the bottom any desired spot, · beneficial • .  Justthinkof;f!.�� a. sledge on wheeltl 
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RAILWAY NIGHTMARES. 
Some men are born to be madmen, some to be idiots, 

some· to be hanged; but 1 was born to be a railroad 
shareholder. Some men spend their money like noble
�en and princes, some lose it at the gaming-table, some 
hide it in gardens, in wells, in brick walls, and die for
getting to reveal their secret; but my property is sunk 
for the benefit of my country in the Direct Burygold and 
the Great Deadlock Railways. While upou the one hand 
I am lowered to the condition of a beggar, on the other I 
!UJil elevated to the mnk of a patriot. What I ha vo done 
would, in ancielilt days, have carne a me a statue; but 
uow, under unheroic forms of bllsiness, it is silently as
copted as a matter of course. If I had sunk my property 
in end,nving a hospital, I might have secured the immor
tality of a tablet and the gratitude of a committee; but 
my prodigal generosity has only taken the form of an in
vestment. I sign a deed of settlement, pocket my liabili
ty, see my name recorded in a ledger of stockholders, 
and, that is all. 

Havilag no faith in reformers, I have joined no Com
mittee of Investigation; I have subscribed to no society 
for improving our prospects. I hlitve quietly accepted 
my position as a melancholy and accomplished fact. I 
have Bold my withered shares for the trifle they would 
fetch; and haviug no family or kindred depending on 
me for support, I have taken to opium-eating. 

I am surprised that I never turned my attention to this 
agreable investment before. Like my former ventures, 
it pays me no dividends, except in dreams; but then 
those dreams are of the most varied and amusing kind. 
They come to me without effort; they cry to me for no 
fogd; t:b.ey make no calls. When they leave me, I feel 
no regret; for I know that a few pence will, at any time, 
call them back. Beggar as I am, I recline in all the 
state of kings; with no painful memories of yesterday, 
n@ care for to-day, no thought for to-morrow. Relieved 
from the dull checks and surroundings of active life, 
my fancy runs riot in a shadowy world, where all dis
tinctions are reversed; and those thing� that were once 
m:fsorrow and my dr@ad have now become my pleasure 
and my toys. 

The Im'g s1t"u, panorp.ma of the 'Direct Burygold RaH
way passes before ml!; the whole line in Chancery, 
choked and stiffened by the dry, relentless hand onegal 
death. The Burygold station, once so full of life, is 
now an echoing, deserted cavern; its crystal roof is an 
arch of broken glass; its rails are torn away; its rooms 
and o1!ices are' empty or boarded up; and its walls are 
defaced with old ghastly time bills .. the mocking records 
of its former wealth and actiVIty. The long refreshment 
corridor is dusty and bare; its fixtures are rudely torn 
from the walls, its floor is strewn with remnants of pla� 
cards all-d broken china; and nothing living is now left, 
except a wild half-famished cat, ravenously gnawing a 
bone as smooth as glass. 

Passing out of this ruined station to the open line, 1 
find-no signs of traffic. Carriages are not to be seen, 
and the rails in places have been torn up by the roots. 
Rank grass haespread across the once busy way, and 
sheep are cllllmly browsing with no fear of coming danger. 
Breaking through a narrow cutting between two lofty 
hills, whose passage, once open and J5are, is now grown 
over with under-wood and brambles, I emerge into a 
broad amphitheater of landscape, saddened with ruins, 
like· the plains of ancient Greece, Standing at the cx
treme verge, upon the ragged edge of what was once a 
smooth lofty curving viadnct I gaze down far below into 
a winding stream whose course is broken and turned by 
the fallcn arches which once spanned the bnJad deep val
ley. Large iron girders, spreading masses of brickwork, 
.and blocks of heavy masonry, lie helplessly in the clear, 
glassy stream. In the distance another raggcd edge of 
tall, narrow, breken arches issue ftom a cleft in the op
posite mountain. The blue, misty hills close in thll 
scene on every side; and the solemn stillness of undis

.turbed nature reIgns over all. Struggling down the stsep 
sides of this chasm, I pick my way across the ruius, to 
the divided limb of the railway on the further side. 
Here I turn for one tinal look at the silent valley, and 
then pursae my course. 

I proceed a little further, when I come upon the broken 
parts of an old locomotive engine half-embedded in the 
side embankment. The boiler has been half-eaten away 
by the rust and the rats have made it. their home. Close 
to this spot is the entr�nce to a long tunnel, the mouth 
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of which is eo�d 'with a, dense cobweb whose threads fact, become the deci,ive arm of the combat. Accord
are thicker tha. stout twine. In the center of this cob- ing to a local tradition it was in a small hamlet in the 
web are several huge overgrown spiders. I enquire of an environs of Bayonne that this arm w�s invented. What 
old engine-driver, crippled for life.by the "busting" of the led to the invention of it was, that. in a fierce combat 
engine "biler", is there no passage through this place? between some Basque peasants and some Spanish smug
"What! the haunted tunnel," he answers with horror glers, the former having exhausted their ammunitIon, 
and 8Iltonishment; no man has dared to go through that and being thereby at a disadvantage, fastened their long 
for many years." Curiosity prompts me to advance knives to their muskets, and by means of the weapon so 
nearer to the great cobweb and look through. its open formed put their enemies to flight. This arm rapidly 
spaces to the dark cavern beyond. Perhaps the words of came into general use in Europe. After the King's regi
the old engineer have acted upon my imagination; but ment, scveral others were provided with the bayonet, 
I think I see the outlines of smoke-colored humau mon- and the dragoons received it in 1676. In 1678, at the 
sters, who coil around each other and seem hungry for prey. time of the peace of Nimeguen, all the French grena
There is nothing fierce and active about their savagery, diers had the bayonet, but the socket, which makes the 
but it has that dreamy, liBtless, quiet, bone-crushing ap- use of it so easy, was not invented until a later period. 
pearance of destructive power so fearful to contemplate in An unsuccessful experiment with the socket was made 
bears and certain monsters of the deep. Perhaps I am before Louis XIV., in 1688, but the want of uniformity 
gaziug on the spirits of departed Directors. Declining in the muskets was then an obstacle to the adoption of 
to go through this passage of horrors, I ascend the sides this simple and efficacious piece of mechanism. Bayo
of the cuttings, pass along the road on the top of the nets at that time were a sort of dagger, of which the 
haunted tnnnel and descend upon the line once more np- handle was placed in the muzzle of the musket, and of 
on the other side. Here I come upon lif@ of a more ge- course prevented the. musket from being fired. The first 
nial kind. Squatters have taken possesBion of side sta- battle at which the bayonet was seriously employed was 
tions; some are quite unoccupied; and ono is in the that of Turin in 1692 ; but it was not until the battle of 
temporary possession of a band of trltvelingshowmen, Spires in 1703 that the first charge of the bayonet was 
whose caravan of wild beasts and curiosities· are placed executed. After that epoch up to 1792, the bayonet was 
across the line. I past along under rotten bridges, and often employed in combat, and the Prince de Ligne 
through groups of women and children assembled in the called it a "pecuUarly French arm," owing to the man
center of the road, until, at last, day dwindles into twi!i.ght ner in which our �oldiers used it; but the real value of 
and twilight gives place to a cold clear sky and a large it was not revealed until the wars of national independ
moon. I come sometimll after to a deep cutting, through ence. Then the bayonet really became a French arm. 
a lofty wooded hill, the sides af which are rendered "The bullet is wild," said Suwaroff, "but the bayonet 
more gloomy by dark, overhanging fir trees. Winding is prudent and sure." -j}toniteur. 
along this narrow artificial valley for a considerable dis-, 
tance, I arrive at a sharp curve around the bend of the 
hill and see an exhibition almost as strange as any I have 
yet met with on the line. In the center of the valley 
batween the rails, over which is sllspended an enormons 
gypsy kettle. Numbers of men in strange stable-looking 
dresses are seated on each side of the valley, many of 
them drinking and nearly all of them smokinll. In the 
distance beyond the fire are several four-horse stage 
coaches fuRy app"i'1t,�d, and arollnd the fire, dancing, 
wildly with joined hands, i'l the rough music- of some 
half dozen KeRt bugles, played by old half-resuscitated 
stage-coach guards, are some dozen aged stage coach
men dressecil in the familiar garb of other days, It is a 
midnight picnic from some adjacent country-town, me� to 
triumph over the fall, and to dance over the ruins of a 
paralysed railway. While I am gazing at the spectacle 
It number offresh roysterers, coming up from behind, sweep 
me into the middle of the dancing, drinking, shouting 
group, and I am immediately questioned as to my sud
den and uninvited appearance. Almost before I have 
considered my reply, the fact of my being a ruined share
holder making the melancholy pilgrimage of my sunken 
proparty, seems to strike the whole company as if by in
spiration; and I am welcomed witll the loudest mocking 
laughter and the heaviest slaps on the back that the 
boisterous villagers are capable of administering. One 
dozen of men ask me in sarcastic chorus what has be
come of my "foine carriges," while another dozen ask 
me, also in choruli, where my "sixty mile a-haUl' be 
now? " 

It is the morning of the second day when I reach the 
grand London terminus, now grand no longer; but show
ing its decay even more glaringly than the rest of the 
line. Its intecior is vast, naked and deserted, and its 
exterior has long been given up to the mercy of the bill 
stickers. Its classical portico is amass ofunsightly'blis
tered placards; its courtyard is silent and untrodden, 
except at the footsteps of a few old servants who yet live 
iR the hope of seeing the old busy days revived. 

-----_ ..• ...-----
ORIGIN OF THE BAYONET. 

The Emperor Napoleon III. said in hiil proclamation: 
"The new rifle arms are ollly dangerous at a distance; 
they will not prevent the bayonet from being as hereto
fore the terrible arm of the French infantry." The 
bayonet is, in fact, an arm peenliarly French. It was 
invented, it is said, at. Bayonne in 1641; and employed 
in 1670 in the regiment of the King's Fusiliers. It 
sensibly modified the system of military art in Europe, 
aa it made cavalry !fi1�S redonbtable to infantry, and 
cansed the fire of linee of battle to cease to be regarded 
as the principal means of action_ The bayonet has, in 

-------.. � ... �-----

TRAVELING IN A CIRCLE. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-I observed in a reoent number of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN an article properly ridiculing .'� 
an absurd theory, proposed by a correspondent of the New 
Yorlc Daily Times, of tho reason why lost persons travel 
in a circle; and having previously seen several entirely 
unsatisfactory theones a�d never a correct one,permit 
me to iltate the reason as it has appeared to� emy mind 
from personal experience. 

All who are lost do not travel in a circle; but some. 
bewildered persons do so, and the circular movement 
results from an erroneous idea becoming fixed upon the 
mind of the lost traveler that he is deviating either to the 
right 01' left from his true course. This notiollcauses 
apprehQnsion, dwells continually upon the thoughts and 
influences �very step of the so-bewildered person; and 
the attempt to correct the supposed deviatiou, constantly 
and regularly made, canses the lost person to walk in a 
circular path. A. W. 

New York City, May 27, 1859. 

Another correspondent, referring to the same subject, 
writes as follows:-

MESSRS. EDITORs:-Permit me to present a plausible 
rllason why a lost person always travels in a circle (if such 
is rllally the fact). I presume, having lost the rudder 
of purpose or of will, he is thrown back on physical 
power; and as electricity is a great motive power, moves 
in Circles, acts on man through his musclES, and as the 
mnscles of one side of a man are larger and stronger than 
those of the other side, therefore the strong muscle side 
is kept next the current, and the body is thus caused to 
move in the electric circle. W. F. G. 

Portland, Conn., June 4, 1859. 

[It is related that when the Royal Society was first 
established in London, Charles II., who was a bit of a 
wag, gave its members the following very important sub
ject for scientific discussion:-" Why is it that, when a 
fish is placed within a basin-full of water, it does not 
make the basin run over ?" Night after night the sages 
discussed the question to the great amusement of the 
Merry Monarch. At last, Sir Christopher 'Vren ven
tured to ask him if he was perfectly sure no water would 
be forced over the edge of the basin when the fish was 
placed in it. With a sly twinkle of his eye, Charles 
answered, "Ah, Sir Christophel', that I do not know; but 
I would advise the gentlemen of the Society always to be 
sure that such and such is the case before they proceed 
to account for the cause." Such advice we would give 
to all those who are engaged in fathoming this deep 
queetion.-EDs. 
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PALACES OF THE PEOPLE. 

THE FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL. 

Few, if any, of the retired and peaceful inhabitants 'of 
the rural districts, who have passed the whole or the 
greater part of their lifetime on quiet farms, in eozy cot
tages, secluded villas, or hunters' isolated huts, can have 
even the faintest idea of the immense size and .• splendor 
of the hotels which are frequemly being built ·inNew 
York and other lru:ge cities of this comitry. A descrip
tion in full detail, now and then, of the exterior and in
terior features of anyone of these "palaces of the people" 
cannot fail to interest the readers of the SC1-

indicate the pro
arts in America, as 

ov,�menlts successively made in the 
and geueral an'angement of hotels-a class 

of structures of which the United States is justly proud, 
because of their universally acknowledged pre-eminence 
in point of convenience and luxury over all European 
edifices devoted to the same pm'Pose, 

]'01' several months past, the astonishmeut and admit'
ation of both strangers and our own citizens, when prom

enading the most fashionable locality in New York, has 
been elicited by the gradual growth of II mammoth mar
ble buildjng in course of erection in the Fifth-avenue, 
opposite Madison-square, When completed tllis build
ing will be the most magnificeut of all the great first-class 
hotels ever· erected in this couutry, and it will be capable 
of a.ccomodating at least 800 guests. 

The N. Y. JO'II1'nal 0/ Commerce, in referring to this 
subject, says that this structure covers full sixteen lots of 
ground, is seven stories high, and has an elevation from 
the cellar to the roof of 107 feet. The front on Fifth-avenue 
and Broadway is 202 feet; on Twenty-thil'd-street, 215 
and on Twenty-fourth-street, 196. The main entrance 
is on the Fifth-avenue. On the right of this is the graud 
stairway, opening from the hall, and on the left is the 
busmess-office. In the rear of the main floor, is situated 
the billiard and chess rooms on one side, and the gentle
mens' exchange and reading-room on the other. 'fhere 
will also be attached to the house a Parisian restaurant, 
not only for the guests, but as a place where other gen
tlemen and ladies may dine with their families or friends, 
genteely and economically. 

On the second floor, are the public and private par
lors, opening into a corridor 613 feet long, running the 
entire length of the building. At the end of this COlTI
dor is the grand promenade, nearly 30 feet wide, uniting 
with the grand dining-hall at its western extremity, and 
presenting, with its double rows of columns, a magnificent 
toot ensemble. The grand-dining hall is 80 feet long, 60 
feet wide and 21 feet high, lighted with elegant chande
liers hung from a frescoed ceiling supported by Corinthian 
colmnns. Between the latter, on one side, are placed 
magnificent mirrors; while between the same, on the 
other, are placed beautiful French buffets. 

The house contains eight large public parlors; 120 pri
vate do. ; fOftr dining and tea rooms; 420 chambers, and 
other rooms for servants, &c. Nearly all of the principal 
chambers have baths and water arrangements complete, 
tIlere being fully 100 baths in all. 

To facilitate communication between the several stol'
ies, there is provided a luxurious car 01' ladies' carriage, 
which is capable of seating ten persons and is caused to 
glide from the lowest floor to the uppermost story; this 
car is propelled by steam power, passes up a revolving 
spiral shaft near 100 feet in hight and ten inches in di
ameter, and is provided with a most efficient hydranlic 
device for ensuring the safety of the persons within it, in 
case of the breaking of any of the hoisting tackle. 

The whole building will be supplied with an indepen
dent gas apparatus, costing about $6,000,-by which the 
expense of illumination, as already proved in actnal ser
vice, is reduced one half in comparison with city charges. 
The gasometer for the Fifth-avenue Hotel holds 63,000 

cubic feet and will. supply 3,000 burner!. Iron tanks are 
UiCd, instead of the ordinary cisterns. 

The plan of ventilation is very effectual, the heat of 
tIle furnaces being conducted into flues, elttending over 
the honse, thereby creating a strong draft and exhausting 
the atmospheric impurities of the various apartments. 

The building is heated by steam, for which three boil
ers, each 22 feet in length and nearly five feet m diame
ter, are provided. From these, tIle steam is conducted 
by pipeS all over tIle building, the condensed steam being 
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carried back to the boilers by a return flue. The boilers 
and gas-house occupy a distinct building, wholly detach
ed from the main structure. . 

Among other novel and curious kitchen apparatus 
are ten monstrous steam kettles, each weighing nearly 
1,000 pounds, for boiling vegetables, &c. All the various 
machinery for cooking, washiug, ironing, and other pro
cesses, is in a building specially constmcted, and of suffi
cient capacity to supply the wants of 1,000 guests. 

The entirQ.,cost of thig establishment, will exceed one 
million dollars, as shown by the following items:-

Building, exclusive of front .......... . ...... . $400,000 
Marble front...................................... 50,000 
Ground, sixteen lots .. ........ . . . . ... ........... 350,000 
Steam, plumbing and gas fixtures,.. ........ . 55,000 
Mirror plates aud frames...................... 30,000 
China, glass, plate, &c.......................... 30,000 
Chandeliers....................................... 15,000 
Laundry and cooking apparatus............. 8,000 
Gas works.......................... ............. 6,000 
Cabinet furniture and upholstery ............ 200,000 

Total. ........... ................ . ............ $1,144,000 

The hotel and grounds belong to Amos R. Eno, Esq., 
who has leased it for a term of years. to Paran Stevens, 
Esq" proplietor of the Tremont and Revere lIons�s, of 
Boston, Mass. 

----------.. � .•• *.�.----------
SUGAR-MAKING IN CUBA. 

To begin at the beginning. The cane is cut from the 
fields by men and women working together, who use an 
instrument called a machete, which is something between 
a sword autl a cleaver. Two blows with this slash off 
the long leaves, autl a third blow cuts off the stalk near 
to the ground. At this work the laborers move like 
reapers, in even line, at stated distances. Before them 
is a field of dense, high-waving cane, and behind them, 
strewn wrecks of stalks and leaves. 

Ox-carts pass over the field, and are loaded with the 
cane, which they carry to the mill. The oxen are work
ed in the Spanish fashion, the yoke being strapped npon 
the head close to the horns, instead of being hung round 
the neck, as with ns, and are guided by goads and by a rope 
attached to a ring through the nostrils. At the mill the 
cane is tipped from the carts into large piles by the sjde 
of the platform. From these piles it is placed carefully, 
by hand, lengthwise in a long trough. This trough is 
made of slats, and moved by the power of the endless 
chain connected with the engine. In this trough it is 
carried between heavy, horizontal, cylindrical rollers, 
where it is crushed, its juice falling into receivers below, 
and the crushed cane passing off and falling into a pile 
on the othersidc. 

This crushed eane-bagaz .... falling from between the 
rollers, is gathered into baskets1Jy men and women, who 
carry it ou their heads into the fields and spread it for 

drying. There it is watched and tended as carefully as 
new-mown grass in haY!llaking, and raked into cocks or 
winrows on an alarm of raiu. When dry, it is placed 
under sheds for protection against wet. From the sheds 
and from the fields, it is loaded into carts and drawn to 
the furnace doors, into which it is thrown by negroes, who 

crowd it in by the armful, and rake it about with long 
poles. Here it feeds the perpetual fires by which tIle 
steam is made, tIle machinery moyed, and the cane jnice 
boiled. The care of the bagazo is an important part of 
the system; For if that becomes wet and fails, the fires 
must stop or resort be had to wood, which is scarce and 

expensive. 
Thus, on the one side of the rollers is the ceaseless cur

reut of fresh, full, juicy cane-stalks, just cut from the 
open fields; and on the other side, is the crushed, man
gled, juiceless mass, drifting out at the draught,· and fit 
only to bo cast into the oven and burned. This is the 
way of the world, as it is the course of art. The cane is 
made to destroy itself. The ruined and corrupted fur
nish the fuel and fan the flame that lures on and draws 
in and crushes the fresh and wholesome; and the opera
tion seems about as mechanical and unceasing in

' the 
one case as in the other. 

From the rollers, the jnice falls below into a large re
ceiver, from which it flows into great, open vats, called 
defecators. These defecators are heated by the exhaust 
steam of the engine, led through them in pipes. All the 
steam condensed fonns water, which is returned warm 
into the boiler of the engine. In the defecators, as their 
name denotes, the scmn of the juice is purged off, so far 
as hilat alolie will do it. From tIle lallt defecator, the juice 
is passed through a. trough into the w-st c�dr��. Of the 

3 

caldrons, there' is a series, or, as they call it, a train, 
through all which t he juice must go. Each caldron is a 
large, deep, co pper vat, heated very hot, in which the 
juice seethes and boils, At each, stands a �trong negro, 
with long, heavy skimmer in hand, stirring the juice and 
skimming off the surface. This scum is collected and 
given to the hogs, or thrown upon the muck heap, and i 
said to be very fructifying. The jnice is ladled from one 
caldron to the next as fast as the office of each is finished. 
From the last caldron, where its complete crytallization 
is effected, i,t is transferred to coolers, which are large, 
shallow pans. When fully cooled, it looks like brown 
sugar and molasses mixed. It is theu shoveled from the 

coolers into hogsheads. These hogsheads have holes 
bored in their bottoms, and, to facilitate the drainage, 
stlips of cane are placet: in the hogsheads, with their ends 
in the holes, and the hogshead is filled. The hogsheads 
are set oil. open frames, under which are copper receivers, 
on an inclined plane, to catch and cany off the drip 
pings from the hogshead. These drippings are molasses, 
which is collected and put into tight casks. I believe I 
have, thus given, the entire process.--Dana's Trip to 
Ouba. 

- . ... -
THE OIL OF PEPPERMINT. 

There are several plants which yield fragrant oils when 
distilled with steam. Among thill class peppennint 
holds a high placo on account of its exhilarating as well 
as its aromatic qualities., About three thousand acres of 
it al'e under cultivation in this country, viz., 1,000 in 
New York and Ohio, and 2,000 in St. Joseph's County, 
Michigan, which appears to be its headquarters. It is 
raised exclusively for its oil, about 7 lbs. of which is tIle 
average yield for an acre of plant, the price being $2 50 

per lb. The roots of the peppermint are planted thickly 

in rows, between which spaces are left for the culti
vator to pass. The plant is generally cut about the 

latter part of August. and placed in small cocks like 
those of hay, which are allowed to stand in the fields 
some days hefore being taken in for distillation. Great 
care is exercised to prevent weeds growing among the 
plants so as to ensure a pure article of oil. The fields 
are plowed up and changed every five years; the first 
year's crop being generally the most abundallt and the 
purest. 

The apparatus for distilling peppermint 011 consists of 
a boiler for 1'lIising steam, a still made of wood for 
receiving the charge of peppermint, a cooler for con
densing the oil and a l'eceiver into which it flows. The 
whole apparatus is exceedingly simple. The plants are 
packed into the weoden still and trampled down with the 
feet; when a full charge is thus ready, the lid of t he 
still is put on and steam admitted at the bottom by a pipe 

from the boiler. When the peppennint is heated to 
about 2120 Fah., its essential oil passes over with the 

steam into a worm which is placed in a cooler; and as it 
condenses into oil and water, it then �passes out of the 

worm into a connected receiver, where the oil, as it Boats 
on the surface, is lifted out with dippers, placed in tin 
cans and is ready for sale. 

The refuse mint taken from the still is placed in piles, 
dried, and then becomes tolerable fodder for sheep. 
About 12,000 lbs. of peppermint oil are shipped to Eng
land per annum, and the profits are about 18 per cent 
upon the capital invested and the labor required to carry 
on the entire business. 

At the great French Exhibition of Industry held in 
Paris in 1855, samples of the oil of peppermint made in 
this country were exhibited, and were considered the 
best on exhibition. 

. ..... . 
ORIO MECHANICS' FAIR.-We have received a cir

cular announcing the rules and regulations of the Sey
enteenth Exhibition of the Ohio Mecha!1l�: ',Institute, 
which opens at Cincinnati on the 1st of Sept��ber next, 
continuing twenty-one days. The previ�us exhibiti�ns 

held nnder the care of this Institute hl\,Ve been ahke 
creditable to it and also to the great ind��' I interests 

of the Ohio valley; and we hope tIllS ear, to see 
an exhibition far superior to anything of th �nd yet 

held in a welitern city. It is our intentlOn to �t the 
approaching Fair at Cincmnati, and we hope to find .. a 
display of the mechanical and manufactnring arts well 
worthy of careful study and utended review. 

Any person who may wish to consult the rules and 
regulatiolis which are to goveu., this exhibition may do 
: s6by cMliilg 4t aut offiee. 
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INTERESTING REMINISCENCES OF AN EARLY 
EXPERIMENT IN STEAM NAVIGATION. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Upon the reception of your letter 
sometime since requesting a photograph and particulars 
of Mr. Edward 'Yest' s " venerable engme, "  I determmed 
to obtain as fall an account of the first working of that 
little model engine as was possible, and hence I addressed 
notes and verbal requests to various friends who were 
present and witnessed the experiments. Mr. West 
was a neighbor of mine, or rather of my father ; but 
his death occurred at a period sufficiently repent to enable 
me to have him for a personal acquaintance, and to visit 
him in his working office. His youngest son was my 
�choolmate. 

Edward Yvest was a Virginian, who moved to Lexing
ton, Ky. ,  in 1785 or 1786. He was a maker of watches, 
clocks, guns, &c. , and a general repairer of inj ured arti
cles .  He was ingenious and industrious, and his talents 
seem to· have descended as an heirloom to his children 
and grand-children. Of the formcr he had several , 
among whom was the late William West, portrait-painter 
(I think for a while a resident of your city), to whom 
Lord Byron sat for his portrait. Another son, Mr. John 
B. West, of Nashville, seems to have inherited that 
peculiar tas te for mechanics which 80 dIstinguished his 
father. 

Many truthful and excellent citizens testify that Mr. 
Edward West spent all his leisure time in experimenting 
with steam and steam machinery of his own construction ; 
and that, for several years before a public trial, he was 
engaged at occasional times in perfecting that little model 
which I have now in my possession, and a stereoscopic 
photograph of which I now enclose to you. It is believed 

that this little engine was among the first, if not the very 
first, which ever propelled a boat on the waters of the 
United States by the use of steam as a motive power. 
This honor Mr. West's friends seem determined to accord 
to him, although Fitch is said to have made the initiatory 
litep in 1787. There is a discrepancy in the dates of 
several living witnesses as to the exact year when Mr. 
West made his public trial of the little engine. His son 
(John B.),  having access to his father's papers, says it 
was in 1793 or 1794. Dr. B. W. Dudley, in !\ note to 
me (May 30, 1859), says : " I  have received your note 
inquiring the time when Mr. West made hi, experiments 
upon steam navigation in Lexington ; it was upwards of 
sixty years ago."  Dr. Dudley then refers me to others, 
and particularly to John B. West. Mr. F. Dewees and 
Mr. Jos . Lanckart (both of whom witnessed the experi
ment when boys) think it occurred between 1800 and 
1804. One eye-witness says he thinks it was in 1802, 
whilst another informs me that his impressions carry him 
back to 1798. I can only reconcile these discrepancies 
upon the supposition that Mr. West made frequent trials 
\vhenever any new idea or improvement suggested itself. 
On April 22, 1816, the following editorial notice appeared 
in the Kentucky Gazette, the oldest newspaper published 
in Lexington :-

" STEAlIIBOATS.-A steamboat, owned by a company 
of gentlemen of this town, was to sail for New Orleans 
yesterday, from near the mouth of Hickmall Creek. We 
are informed that she is worked Oil a plan invented by 
Mr. West, of this place, nearly twenty years ago, and in 
a manner distinct from any other steamboat now in use. 
On trial against the current of the Kentucky, when that 
l1ver was very high, she more than answered the sanguine 
expectations of her owners, and left no doubt on thei.r 
minds that she could stem the currrent of the Mississippi 
Wlth rapidity lind ease. " 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
This notice settles, apparently, two points-first 

that Mr. 'Yest made or invented his engine in 1796 . 
and second, that as recent as 1816, her builders preferred 
Mr. West's plans to all others. 

You are at liberty to publish as much of this communi
cation and of the enclosed letter and diagram furnished 
by Mr. John B. West, as may be deemed useful inform
atlOn in the history of steam in the United States. 

Very respectfully, 
SAMUEL D. MCCULLOUGH. 

Lexington, Ky. ,  June 27, 1859. 

[We have no doubt our readers will peruse the above 
details with much interest ; and we thank our good 
friend, McCullough, for his kind attention to our request 
for the information now published. It is not the first 
time we have felt ourselves indebted to him for favors. 
He also encloses us a sketch and description of the engine 
above alluded to, furnished by one of the inventor's sons, 
Mr. John B. 'Yest, who writes :-

�-r 
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" The above is a sectional view of the engine, boiler, 
furnace and working arms of Edward 'Yest' s steamboat, 
as used in his experiments about the year 1793 or 1794. 

A represents the open top furnace made of sbeet iron ; 
and B the boiler, with open cylinder through the center. 
C C are ends of shafts, extending across the boat. D D 
D D are jointed arms connected with the piston rod and 
with the shafts, C C, midway of their length. E E are arms 
connected with the ends of shafts, C C, extending down 
outside of the boat, to which arms are attached the 
frames in which the paddles are fixed in a perpendicular 
position ; the paddles being operated in a curve through 
the water coming up between two beams and running 
back upon those beams to a dropping-through place ; the 
paddle frames were suspended by chains, &c. 

The above drawing and description extends nearly as 
far as my recollection goes. I was a small boy at the 
time of the · public trial. For several years previous my 
father had been experimenting to accomplish his obj ect. 
He obtained a patent for this invention and deposited a 
model in the United States Patent Office ; he also had 
several other . patented inventions, among the more 
ingenious of which I may mention a machine for cutting 
nails and an improvement in gun-locks ; but the modeis 
of all his inventions were burned by the British in our 
last war with England. 

SELF-MADE MEN. 

,v c copy the following from the Conservatory Journal
a paper published in Boston, Mass . ,  by W. E. Baker, No. 
16 Summer-street. It is devoted to the establishment 
of a conservatory of art, science and historical reliques in 
the Bay State, and contains the proceedings of the scien
tific societies ; many original articles and a variety of 
items of interest that cannot fail to instruct, while they 
delight the reader. Its obj ect is a laudable one, so good, 
indeed, that we wish it every success. The price is only 
$1 per annum, and it is published weekly, 

Biography has no greater end than to racord the lives 
of those, who, Uelc;Ul.lll,,, 
humble position, have 
and eminence ; and to 
miring posterity, the bright 
made, " whose only passport to fame was 
energy, industry, integrity, and application. Biographi
cal literature abounds with these instances. The cata
logue of popes, emperors, statesmen, soldiers, scholars, 
men of science, the literati, and merchants, will each 
contribute its quota of the names of those talented and 
persevering men who have shed a luster on their respect
ed orders. To sdect a few at hazard : -Pope Sextns VI. 
was a swineherd. Cardinal 'Y 51lsey, for some time prime 
minister of England during the reign of IJ.enry VIII. 
sprang from obscurity. The Emperor Napoleon I, was 
only a lieu ten apt of artillery when Louis XVI. of France 
terminated Ins existence on the gory scaffold of the Place 
de Greve. Lord Clive, Governor-general of India, and 
conqueror of the Great Mogul, commenced his career as a 
writer in the East India Company's Service. La Place 
was the son of a Normandy farmer. ]\fost of Napoleon's 
most celebrated marshals, Murat, King of Naples, Ney, 
J unot, Bernadotte, and others, rose from the ranks. 
James Cook, the renowned circumnavigator, was a labor
er's son. Gifford, the essayist and reviewer, and the po
et Bloomfield were shoe-makers. Lord Campbell, lord 
chief justice of England, was a . parliamentary reporter, 
and was for some time employed on the ]Jforning Chron
icle, a London daily paper ; as also was Charles Dickens, 
formerly a lawyer's clerk. George Stephenson, the en
gineer, worked in a coal-pit when a boy. Faraday, one 
of the brightest luminaries of science, was a book-binder's 
assistant. Hugh Miller, the geologist and editor, whose 
posthumus works have recently been published in this 
country was a stone-mason. Burns followed the plow. 
Elihu Burritt was a blacksmith. But we need not 
stretcll our eyes across the Atlantic for instances of self
culture and advancement. America bas, both in public 
and private life, a long array of nam 33 from which we 
can cull some of the greatest and most valuable examples 
on record, and in which distinction has been one, or for
tunes amassed, in defiance of every difficulty, and in the 
face of every obstacle. Roger Sherman, Franklin, Wash
ington, Astor, Rittenhouse, Cary, Haines, King the trav
eler, Bowditch, Smith, Whitney, Benjamin West, and 
many others may be cited for universal encouragement 
and imitation. 

I do not know the birthplace of my father ; but my 
grandfather was an Englishman and his wife a Welch- FIRE GRATES AND CHIMNEYS.-A commlsslOn, ap

woman. About the year 1785 or 1786 my father came pointed b� th� Board of Health in England, consistin;:: 

from Falmouth, Va. , to this place. He was 70 years Of
. 

Mr. Fauball'n and Professors Wheatstone and Pla�

old when he died. Mr. David A. Sayers' administered'  fal�, have made a report on grates and fire-places, m 

on his estate, but I know not what became of his papers." whIch they recommend some changes. They urge for 
all parlor grates the use of a greater amount of reflecting 

,. . - surface, to direct more heat into the room, and they 
IMPROVEMENT IN FRICTION MATCHEs .-The common advise the flue of the chimney to be much smaller 

f,iction matches are not water-proof, and are often so 
affected by even the moisture in the atmosph€re that no 
light can be obtained from them. It is not the sulphur 
which is thus sensitive to humidity, but the phosphoric 
composition, and it would be a great boon if all the 
matches manufactured were water-proof. By the in 
vention of Levi J. Henry, of New York, this can be 
done without in any way increasing the cost. I nstead 
of dipping them first in sulphur and then in the phospho
ric composition, he dips them in the composition first, 
and then in the sulphur, by which method the phospho
rus has a water-proof covering, which breaks off at the 
first attrition, leaving the phosph0rus bare to. be ignited. 
For b3ttQf m'ltches he uses resin, or shell lac, or some 
�imiJar composItion ; but the simple change in the mode 
of dipping is the one which will, in our opinion, come in
to general use. The inventor has IIssigned his patent to 
Daniel Benrimo, of New York. The patent is dated 
April 5th, 1859. 

than those in common use-a reform which we have 
also frequently advocated. They state that the ,fiue of a 
chimney does not require to be made more than 9 inches 
in diameter at its widest part ; a narrow chimney dimin
ishes the quantity of ascending air and a tendency to 
smoke. Chimneys always draw better when they are 
kept warm ; therefore, wherever it is  possible, they 
should not be built on the outer walls of houses, such 
as gables. As a general rule the grate should be situ. 
ated at such a position in the fire-place where it can be 
seen from the greatest number of points in the room, 
and a good frontage of fire-surface should always be 
exposed. 

• •• 
\YINANS' STEAMER.- ·-We regret to learn that this 

novel experimental steame\' was sunk II few days since, 
lit the wharf in Baltimore, in consequence of the care
lessness of a workman in neglecting to close a supply 
pipe, �lie lias since been raised, with but little damage; 
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UTILIZING SMALL THINGS. 

A . correspondent of the Philadelphia North American 

Gazette alludes to the saving of what is called " waste " 
at the Altoona machine-shops of the Pennsylvania Rail
road as follows : - '  , Waste is cotton shreds and rags used 
fOI' cleaning locomotives and other machinery. It soon 
becomes saturated with oil and dirt, and in that condition 
is useless. This article, seeming like a small item, adds, 
nevertheless, some eight thousand dollars to the expense 
account of the road. Some ingenious Yankee proposed 
washing this waste. by steam, using soda or some other 
cleansmg compound, afterwards drying it in a centrifugal 
drying machine. It was tried and proved that, by 
renewing, this item of expense can be reducing at least 
one-half. The degree of attention paid to these minutire 
in detail, will, at any time, upon so extensive an under
taking, make the difference between a dividend or non
dividend-paying road." 

It is surprising to what an extent seemingly useless 
articles are utilized in the manufacturing arts. We will 
present a few examples to illustrate this point :-

The prussiate of potash is made in large quantities in 
Cincinnati, from hoofs, horns and other refnse of slaugh
tered grunters. 

Cow hail' taken from the hides in tanneries is"employed 
for making plastering mortal' to give it a sort of fibrous 
quality . 

Saw-dnst is daily sold in onr streets for sprinkling the 
floors of markets ; it is also used for packing ice for ship
ment. 

The rags of worn-out shirting, calico dresses, and the 
waste of cotton fac-
tories are employed 
to make the paper 
upon which these 
l ines are printed. 

Old ropes are con
verted into fine note 
paper, and lhe waste 
paper itself which is 
picked np in the gut
ters of our streets is 
again re-converted 
into broad, ' white 
sheets, and thus does 
duty in revolving 
stages. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 1) 
NEW RAILROAD CAR SEAT. COALS AND FURNACES-BURNING SMOKE. 

The car seat, illustrated on the succeeding page, is It has long been a most desirable object in burning bi-
capable of being fitted in any car, that is an admirable tuminous cpals to consume all the smoke, and in Eng
day seat as well as a sleeping couch, and that gives the land a law has been passed for the purpose of ¥ompelling 
passengers an amount of comfort in railway traveling all the owners of factories to use furnaces for the pre
which they novel' before enjoyed. The principle on which vention of this smoke evil . In 1855 a prize of £500 
it is constructed is, having the scat and back secured to ($2, 500) was offered by the Colliers' Association of New
the frame, D, by means of an oscillating bar, B, to which castle, and was contended for in December 1 85 7, for the 
also the arms, L, are pivoted, being connected to the best method of burning bituminous coals in furnaces of 
frame by a pivot, P. Fig. 1 shows the invention arranged 

I 
multitubular boilers without smoke. On that occasion 

for a day seat, and Fig. 2 for a reclining chair or couch. the prize was awarded to C. W. Williams, of Liverpool, 
The seat, b, slides back and forth on the top of the frame, he having produced the best furnace and system of feed
D, that has a double rack with angular teeth in it, into ing the fuel to it. The report of the judges on the trials 
which a stop, i, fits and holds the seat in the proper posi- has but recently been published, and fi'om it we obtain 
tiou on the frame. The stop, i, can be lifted from either information which is of the utmost importance to our 
side of the handle, k. To each end of the seat an exten- Pittsburgh and Cincinnati manufacturers, and all the en
sion, E and E', is pivoted, and these extensions have gineers on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, who use 
suppl�mental pieces, e e', hinged to them, 'so that they bitnminous coal for fuel. 
can either be extended as in Fig. 2, or folded up as in It has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the most 
Fig. 1, and secured by the hook or catch f. On the able engineer� on the other side of the Atlantic, that bit
inside of the rail, d, of the arm, L, is a headed pin, on uminous coals can be burned in fnrnaces without produ
the neck of which works a slotted piece, g, that is hooked cing smoke ;  and this by a very simple construction and 
at each end, so that it can connect with either E or E', anangement of the furnace doors, and the method of 
which ever happens to form the back at the time ; and feeding the coal. . The whole system consists in having 
on the outside of L are similar pins and slotted pieces, h, the furnace doors made with double plates, the iuside oue 
that hook on the end of projections that terminate the situated a few inches apart from the outside, so as to 
part which constitutes the foot rest at the time, as E' . form a small chamber between them. The front aud 
The seat, b, is connected to B,  that is pivoted to the back plates are perforated with holes or slits, and the air 
frame at 1. An oscillatmg foot-rest, 711, is added for is heated as it passes through into the fire. Th e small 
comfort's sake, which rest can be placed in either of the holes deliver the air to the fuel in minute currents, and 
positions indicated by m and 711' .  And to promote clean- the fresh coals are fed to the fire, by being laid right be

hind the door, the 
red coals b e i n g  
pushed forward ev
ery time the fresh 
are fed in. This 
anangement of fur
nace-doors, and the 
method of feeding, 
entirely p r e v e n  t s  
smoke upon well
known principles. 
When fresh bitumi-

The parings of 
skins and hides and 
the ears of cows, 
calves and sheep are 
carefully collected 
and converted

' 
into BAIRD'S CAR SEAT AND RECLINING CHAIR. 

nous coal, is thrown 
upon a red hot fire, 
the more volatile 
part passes off as 
smoke ; were this 
supplied with fresh 
air and made to 
pass over a red-hot 
fire, it would ignite 
and be consnmed' 

Peter Cooper's fa-
mous glue made out at " Old Bushwick. "  

The finer qnalities o f  gelatine are made from ivory 
raspings-the bones and tendons of animals. 

Bones converted into charcoal by roasting in retorts 
are afterwards employed for purifying the white sugar 
with which we sweeten our coffee, &c. 

The ammonia obtained from the distillation of coal, in 
makiug gas, is employed for saturating orchil and cud

. bear in making the beautiful lilac colors that are dyed on 
silk and fine woolen goods. 

Carbolic acid obtained in the distillation of coal-tar is 
employed, WIth other acids, to produce beautiful yellow 
colors on silk and wool. 

The shavings of cedar wood used in making pencils are 
distilled to obtaiu the otto of cedar wood. 

Brass filings and old brass kettles are re-melted and 
employed to make the brass work of printing-presses and 
pumps. 

Old copper scraps are nsed in the construction of 
splendid bronze chandeliers for illuminating our churches 
and the mansions of the wealthy. 

01d horse-shoe nails are employed to make the famons 
steel and twist barrels of fowling-pieces. 

Coal tar is burned and made into lampblack, used for 
printers' ink, common black paint and blacking for shoes, 
&c. 

The cast-off gauze dresses of Parisian belles are pur
chased for a mere song and sent to the West India 
Islands, where they perform a second duty in decorating 
the sable daughters of the tropics. 

Oyster shells are burned in kilns an d afterwards nsed 
in making cements, their base being pure lime. 

liness, a spring spittoon box, n, is added nnder the seat, 
so that gentlemen may expectorate without annoying 
their neighbors 01' soiling ladies' dresses. For the occupant 
to place him or herself in any position, or at any angle, 
the only thing to be done is to elevate the catcher, i, by 
the handle, k, and when in the proper position,  the catch 
being released, it drops into a recess of the rack and holds 
the chair rigidly comfortable. To raise the body the feet 
must be lightly pressed against the leg-rest and the body 
leaned slightly forward, and the occupant is in the per
pendicular, almost before he is aware of the fact. Of 
course, the seat is reversible by nnhooking 9 and h on 
one side and hooking them on the other. The same prin
ciple is admirably adapted for invalid and reclining, 
dental or surgical chairs, and even a comfortable library 
chair made jn this fashion wonld give additional zest to 
a book.  A safe cot can be made of it for holding a baby, 
ont of which it would be impossible for the child to fall ; 
and altogether, for comfort, ease of eonstrnction and sim
plicity, it approaches nearer the requirements we men
tioned when we first called inventors' attention to this 
subject on page 325, Vol. XIII. , of the SCIENTIFIC AMER

ICAN, than any other we have seen, and it is only that we 
have before our eyes the awful fear of tiring the reader, or 
we should expatiate at greater length on its numerous 
merits. 

The inventor is J. M. Baird, of Wheeling, Va. , whe 
has assigned half the . patent to Levi F. Smith, of North 
Stonington, Conn. , and either of them will be happy to 
give any further information concerning it. Mr. Smith 
may also be addressed at No. 109 Wall-street, New York. 
The patent is dated Aug. 17, ] 858. 

The air which pas
through the holes in the furnace-door, mixes with 
the volatile products of the fresh coal, and these are ig
nited as they flow over the red fire on their way to 
the flue tubes. Of course, air is also admitted in the 
usual manner under the furnace bars, whieh should be 
half an inch thick at the top and very thin at the bot
tom, and an air-space of i of an inch left between 
them ; snch fnrnaces are made a little longer iu front 
than the common kind : no other alteration is . necessary, 
excepting perforating the door. 

With furnaces so constructed, one foot of grate surface 
has evaporated foul' cubic feet of water pel' hour, from 
60° Fahrenheit, which is double the amonnt nsnally ob
tained ; and the economy of fnel has been over 25 per 
CCllt .  With such furnaces 11 . 30 Ibs. of water have been 
evaporated with one pound of coal, and owing to the 
fresh coal being always placed close to the door, the heat 
in)he fire-room is but low, while the doors are kept cool 
and thus they last much longer. In employmg bitumi
nous coal in a multitubular boiler, the whole fuel should 
be perfectly burned in the furnace, the flal\,e running 
the whole length of the fire ; as the inflamed gases, if j ust 
ignited near the mouth of the tubes, are very liable to be 
extingnished when they enter them, and thus great 
loss of heat is sustaiued. These statemeuts deserve the 
serious attention of those to whom we have made refer
ence. If attended to and acted upon, we believe they 
will be the means of saving more than a million of dol
lars in fnel, during the present year, in the valley of the 
Mississippi. Furnaces in which anthracite coal is hurned 
do not require such arrangements, because no volatile 
combustible matter is given off from this fuel. 
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THE HEROES OF INDUSTRY. 

liY G. 1'. R. 
Let othel's write of those who fought 

On many a bloody field-
Of those, whose daring deeds. were '\Tought 

B�fit��li��le
a�11�rrg�� :�:hield ; 

The bravest of the brave, 
Who fought for neither fame nor gold

'Vho fill an unmarked grave ! 

Heroes who conquered many a field 
Of hard and sterile 8oH-

Who made the sturdy fo,.e,t yield 
To unremitting toil ; 

Heroes who did not idly stand, 
But dealt such fearful blows 

'I'hat acres, broad, of ,Yorthlcss land 
Now blossom like the rose. 

The heroes of the plow and 100m, 
The anvil and the forge ; 

The delvers down amid the gloom 
Of yonder rocky gorge : 

Heroes ,,,lio built yon lofty t01ver, 
And forged its heavy bell, 

'V�� ����R� ili;hia��:��e hour, 

Heroes who brought from every clime 
Rich argosies of wealth ; 

of lint, bandages and dressings of various kinds. Then 
for the sick there were the most liberal supplies for their 
sustenance, such as concentrated milk, essence of bouil
lon, granulated gluten, &c. The money expended at 
the seat of war was $56,000,000. Marshal Valliant 
also tells of the vast maritime preparations for convey
ing the army and its supplies over the sea . Among the 
vessels employed between France and the Crimea, though 
not stated in the report, were 40, 000 tuns of American 
shipping, embracing some of the finest and largest clip
per vessels, as well as some steamers of the American 
mercantile marine, and for whose services a liberal com
pensation was made. Taking the totality of all the 
voyages made by all the men, horses and materials, there 
were conveyed by the French government during the 
two and a half years of the war, 550, 000 men, 50, 000 
horses, and 720, 000 tuns of materials. 

HOOKS AND EYES FOR LADIES' DRESSES. 

The common metallic hooks and eyes which are u!ed 
so extensively for fastening ladies' dresses, are very defec
tive in an important particular" namely, a liability to 
become unfastened unless the dress is made to fit very 
tight. They are therefore not well adapted for loose free 
dresses-those which are most comfortable and best suited 
for warm weather. The accompanying illustration, taken 
from the London Engineer, ' represents an improvement in 
such articles as will commend itself at once to all who use 
and all who manufacture hooks and e)'Cs. It is the in
vention of A. Nichols and F. Walker, the former of 
Manchester and the latter of Birmingham, England. 
The improvement consists in forming the common hook 
with a spring lap, which requires to bo slightly pressed 
down by the finger, as represented, when the eye is placed 
over the hook. 

Heroes of thoughts and deeds snblime, 
'Vho spurned what came by stealth ; 

'Vho won a gnerdon fair and bright, And left no bloody stain-
No hearth profaned-no deadly hlight

Upon God's wide domain. 

These world-wide common workerd crave 
No laurel wreath of fmne-

No monument above their grave ; 
They- toiled but for A NA1m 

Amon.g the lowly ones who plod 
'Thmr weary way ulong� 

'With faith and confidence that God 
(Jorrccteth every "'Tong ! 

B uffalo, N. Y., June, 185t1. 
----.... -...------

CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT THE COST OF WAR. 

When we divest war of the heroic and chivalric 
associations which unfortunately give it a charm to 
man, from the romantic element that is a portion of 
every one's composition, and bring it down to a mere 
question of profit and loss, expenses and receipts, we 
shall find that war is a wasteful Amusement, and a 
luxury that shollid be too dear for the richest nation to 
indulge in . The cost of the present war, and the mate
rie! necessary to carry it on, may be roughly estimated 
from the details of the supply of men, ammunition, pro
vender, etc . ,  which were sent to the French army in the 
Crimea. At the present time such calculations are in
teresting, and we are enabled to give these details, which 
have been furnished by the Minister of War in France, 
M. Vaillant. 

The whole force sent by France to the Black Sea was 
309, 268 soldiers and 4 1 , 974 horses ; of the former 
70,000 were killed or died in the hospitals, or were oth
erwise missing. It is considered that 93, 000 were 
wounded and survived. or the horses only 9, 000 re
turned to France. The great guns, howitzers, &c. , weN 
644, besides 603 furnished by the navy. '.rhe light ar-

, tillery for field service furnished 500 guns more, and in 
all there were 4, 800 wheel vehicles for cannon sent from 
France. The missiles of death, too, were fearfully vast ; 
2, 000, COO of shells and cannon balls, 10, 000, 000 pounds 
of gunpowder, and 66, 000, 000 of ball cartridges. One 
hundred batteries and fifty miles of trench were con
structed, besides ten miles of defensive works, and five 
miles of subterranean galleries in th<l solid rock. 

The food sent from France, besides items of smaller 
quantities, was 30,000,000 pounds of biscuit ; 96, 000,-
000 of flour, equal to  450, 000 barrels ; 7,  QOO, 000 pounds 
of preserved beef ; 14,000, 000 pounds of salt beef and 
lard ; 8, 000, 000 pounds of rice ; 4,500, 000 pounds of 
coffee ; 6, 000, 000 pounds of sugar ; 10, 000 head live 
cattlo ; 2, 500, 000 gallons of wine, and nearly 1 , 000, 000 
pounds of Chollet's preserved vegetables were among the 
larger items of supplies. The horse feed, too, was im
mense : 170,000, 000 pounds (equal to 85, 000 tun�) of 
hay ; 180, 000, 000 pounds (90, 000 tuns) of oats and bar
ley ; 20, 000 tuns coal, charcoal and coke. There were 
150 ovens to bake bread, and 140 presses to press hay. 
The clothing was another branch of large supply, com
prising garments in such hundreds of thousands that it 
would be tedious to enumerate them ; but as some clue 

. to the mattcr, the number ranged from 250, 000 to 350, -
000 of each article of clothing. For the piercing cold 
of the Crimea there were 15, 000 sheepskin paletots, 
250, 000 sheepskin gaiters, and tents for 250, 000 men. 
The harness and farriery departments present an im
mense quantity of supplies ; among them were 80,000 
horse-shoes, and 6, 000, 000 horse-shoe nails. 

In nothing do the French so llluch excel as in hospital 
armngcmcnts. They sent 27, 000 bedsteads for invalids, 
as many mattresses, and 40, 000 coverlets. There was 
the material for ambulances for 24, 000 sick men, and 
600 cases of instruments, and 700, 000 pounds (350 tuns) 

- ... �.---
DODGE'S IMPROVED OPEN FIRE-GRATE. 

One of the principal reasons why open fire-grates are 
not much used in this country, is because so much heat 
escapes up the chimney that the coals are not half burned, 
the room is not properly warmed, and consequently the 
expense is very !,,'Teat. Yet what is there so checrful
looking as an open fire ? The very appearance of it, 
with its glowing coals, does more to promote sociability, 
and encourage mirth and good humor on a winter's even
ing than a hundred stoves. \Vhat a blessing, therefore, to 
find an invention which shall enable an open fire-place 
to be used by all, to cost no more than a stove, to make 
little dirt, and diftuse the heat into the room instead of Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the hook and eye when 
drawing such a draft of cold air through the apartment being fastened, the finger being pressed down on the spring 
as causes the backs of those sitting around the fire to lap, a, and the eye, b, passed over the hook. Fig. 2 
be in a cold bath, while the front portion of their bodieg " shows the eye enclosed in the hook and prevented from 
are undergoing a small roasting. Such an invent jon: .is becoming unlocked. This improved hook and eye are 
the subject of our illustration, which shows a fl'p!l� view made of plate metal, and stamped out of a flat blank, 
and a vertical section, and which is the reslllJ;,of.the inge- as shoWn, ijl )¢,ig. 3 ;  after which they are turned up and 
nuity of Calvin Dodge, of Pittsburgl1, Pit. The pat- sh!)'ped, so that. one end ehall overlap the other and form 

ent is dated March 18, 1856. lie has added to the 
ordinary fire-place a bridge, A, which suppresses the 
draft of cold air through the room, and by its diminished 
opening causes a great quantity of the smoke and gas to 
be consumed, producing large bodies of flame, and de
flects a great quantity of heat into the room, that warms 
it thoroughly and prevents the chilled backs that 
we h ave alluded to. They are extensively in use, and 
the one which wo have had for some time enables us to 
speak thus commendatorily of its advantages. The 
new :Fifth-avenue Hotel, described umler the head 
of " Palaces of the People, "  is fitted throughout with 
these grates ; and any further information can be had by 
addressing J. B. Ryan & Co. , Cincinnati, Ohio, who are 
propnetors of the patent ; and we may as well mention 
that old grates can be reset upon this plan. 

-----.... �.------
CURING GREEN CORN. -The following is the Indian 

method by which they treat green corn for making suc
cotash, &0. during winter. When the green corn is fit 
for usc, a pit is dug from two to three feet in diameter at 
top, and gradually enlarging it at bottom, say five feet 
down, from six to eight feet in diameter. A large fire is 
then built ncar by, on which stones are heated, and when 
red-hot the stoncs and live coals llre shoveled into the 
bottom of the pit, and sprinkled over with fine loose dirt. 
The corn IS then thrown in with the husks on, just as it 
is pulled from thc stalk, until the pit is nearly full. 
Then comes a thin layer of loose dirt, then hot stones 
(enough to close the pit), and the whole covered with 
earth to retain the heat. When the whole cools oft' 
(which takes several days), the pit is opened and the 
corn is found to be most delightfully cooked. When 
cool , the husks arc stripped off and the corn dried in the 
sun ; when thoroughly dried the corn is shelled off easily, 
and is then packed away in bags for use. 

an endless link like, Fig. 2, which c.annot be unfastened 
by accident or by looseness of dress. In :Figs. 1 and 2 
the hook is repr\ll!cllted as being formed of onc pIece of 
metal, the end of the hook being made slightly to overlap 
the spring hook, a. Fig. 3 is the back portion of the 
blank, 1 being for th(j Jap cnd and 2 for the hook end, 
and 3 is . the plate intended for the thread holes. 
The eye, b, is the common construction of hook. The 
ingeJ!iQus meCl1l1nics in. \Vaterbury, Conn. , where hooks 
ll.tld .eyes, pins, cuHery, and all sorts of tip-top hardware 
are, l\(,)w manufactured, will at once appreciate this im-
provement. 

- .•. -

GREAT JUMPER.-At a jumping-match which recent
ly took place in Livingston county, N. Y . ,  it is related 
that one man made a single lp.ap of sixteen feet on the 
level, a performance, which we think can hardly be beat, 
as the majority of men cannot leap more than half of 
this distance ; but when we compare man, physicaHy, 
with some of the very inferior beings of creation, how he 
shrinks into a narrow compass, especially in the j llmping 
line. There is the cicada spurnaria, a species of locus, 
that can leap two hundred and fifty times its length. If a 
man could leap the same distance in proportion to his 
size, he would be carried a quarter of a mile ; or if 
he could leap as far as the flea, in proportion to hIS 
weight, he might jump half around the globe at one 
bound. 

SCIENCE OF MILKING Cows.-It is a matter of great 
importance that the milk should all be drawn from the 
cow's  udder. Careful experiments made in England 
show, according to a report racently published, that "the 
quantity of cream obtained from the last drawn cup 
from most cows, exceeds that of the first in a propor
tion of twelve to one." Thus a person who carelessly 
leaves but a teacup full of milk undrawn, loses in reality 
about as much cream as would be afforded by four or 
six pints at the beginning ; and loses, too, that part of 
the cream which gives the richness and high flavor to 
the butter. 

........ 

PERSONS residing in Louisville, Ky. , and the vicinity, 
who wish to subscribe for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
commencing with the new volume, July 2, 1859, can 
avail themselves of the club rates by leaving their 
names and money at the office of H. & W Skene & Co. , 
Bullitt-street, in the above city. 
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THE RECENT PATENT LAW CASES. 

United States Court. 

Before Honorable Judge Ingersoll. 
CRINOLINE ON TRIAL. 

JUNE 1 7.- 0sbome &. Vmcent vs. Rugg, Berrien go Co. 
-This was a suit at law for an alleged infringe
ment of two patents tor mventions made by R. J. 
Mann for Ladies' Extension Skirts, which patents 
were owned by the plaintiffs. One of the patents cover� 
Extension Skeleton Skirts formed of a series of hoops 
each being cut or parted so as to form two or more ad� 
justable ends, so arranged that the diameter of the skirts 
may be ' enlarged or diminished, by connecting the ends 
of the hoops in such a manner that the ends will slide 
toward and from each other, to enlarge and diminish the 
diameter of the skirt, in combination with belts and 
cords crossing the hoops to hold them together con2ti
tuting what is known as Ladies' Extension Skeleton 
Skirts. '1'he other of the patents contains three claims. 
One of the claims is for the use of metallic slides (on 
hoop s  of skirts), bent in opposite directions the part 
bent one way being fastened to the hoop, and the part �ent the other way forming flanges for the hoop to slide 
m. The second claim of this patent is for securing the 
�ertical straps or tapes to the hoops, by means of metal
hc clamps or :clasps. And the third claim is for an im
provement in a bnstle for skirts. N nmerOUB witnesses 
were examined on both sides, and after the snmming np 
o"co

.
un�el and the charge of the Judge, the jury found a 

'VerdICt 111 favor of the plaintiffs, establishing the validity 
of both patents. 

�e�. Gifford, C. M. Kellar and E. W. Stoughton for 
plamtlffs ; Ed ward Hoffman for defendants. 

THE GREAT INDIA RUBBER CASE TOUGH AND ELASTIC 

AS EVER. 
Tile Nangatadc India Ruhber Company vs. Chas. Good

year, lYm. Judson et al.-In this case a motion was 
�ade

. 
by the plaintiffs to continue their temporary in

Ju�c�l�n order, hitherto granted against the defendants, 
enJom�ng the� from issuing any licenses from selling 
what IS techmcally known as woven elastic india-rub
b�r

. 
goods. C. A. Seward, Esq. ,  opened the case by 

glvmg a statement of the contents of the plaintiffs' bill 
of complaint and affidavits. George Gifford, Esq. ,  
made a statement of the nature of the case and of the 
defense of the defendant Goodyear. The remainder or 
the afternoon and evening was occupied in reading the 
affidavits in behalf of the defendant J udsl9n, and argu
ment by the counsel. Decision reserved. 

This case, like those of its class generally promises 
to �tretch ;itself (or to be stretched out by the l�wyers) to 
as mdefimte a length as the material which is the subject 
of the controversy, though it reminds one of any thin 
else but the poet' s line about " 11l1ked sweetness lon� 
drawn

. 
out. " There is a formidable array of counsel on 

both SIdes, and the motion, like all india-rubber litiga
thms, is sharply contested. 

PATENT BONNET ON TRIAL. 
, Wldten E. Kidd vs. Jasper Spence et al.-This was 

an action for an alleged infringement by the defendants 
of phtintiff's patent for making lltdies' bonnet-fmmes of 
two thicknesses of crape lace, dated April 13th, 1858. 

Plaintiff contended that the patent embraced the 
manufacture of crowns as well as of entire bonnet
frames, and consequently that the manufacture of the 
crowns of the defendants' bonnet-frames was an in
fringement of t.he plaintiff's patent ; also that a crown 
was a substantial bonnet-frame, and that a tip was not. 

. , The defendants claimed that the patent was for a 
mode of manufacturing entire bonnet-frames in the 
manner described in the patent, and for nothing more 
or less than this ; and, conseqnently, that the mode of 
manufacturing bonnet-frames by the rlefendants was no 
infringement of the plall1tiff's patent ; that if the patent 
embraced the manufacture of anything less than an en
tire bonnet-frame of crape lace, it embraced the manufac
ture of any substantial part of a bonnet-frame-as for 
example, a tip of crape lace, and was then void in �iew 
of the prior state of the art. 

' 
The jury found a verdict for the defendants. 

INTERESTING TO PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
Tomlinson vs. Fredericks.-This was a motion for an 

injunction brought to restrain the defendant from using 
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a patent iSlued to James A. Cutting, for sealing ambro
types with balsam of fir, which was iSliUed Jnly 11 ,  1854, 
and assigned to the plaintiff. 

The motion being brought on, the defendant read seve
ral affidavits to show that the invention was not a novel
ty, but had been known and used before the issuing of 
the patent. On hearing these affidavits, the plaintiff' 
concluded to abandon the motion, and an order was 
thereupon entered denying the same. 

A similar motion was brought on at thQ same time in 
an action brought between the same parties to recover for 
the alleged infringement of a patent i.sued to Cutting on 
t he same date as above for " the employment of bromide 
of potassium in combination with collodion " in making 
photographs. The same result lVas reached in this mo
tion also. 

Our cotemporary, the Tribune, diilposed to be a little 
facetious over this ease, and 'doubtless with an eye on the 
allied armies onr the water, says, that " each party 
came to the contest fully armed-the plaintiff supported 
on his right wing by Mr; Gurney and two assistants 
from his establishment, and the defendant resting on a 
strong battery of books. After a short and desperate 
engagement, the plaintiff was routed, and made a pre
cipitate retreat, leaving his colors, baggage, and ammu
nition on the field." The plaintiff states that he will soon 
be heard from again, as he is not satisfied with the result. 

MACHINERY FOR ENAMELING. 
Robert Marcfler vs. J. J. Sigler.--This was a motion 

tor an injunction against the defendant for an alle"ed in
fringement of the plaintiff's patent for an appara�us for 
enameling moldings, re-issued March 15, ISS!). The 
claims of this patent will be found on page 235, last 
volume, SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN. Geo. Gifford appeared 
in opposition to the motion for the injunction : and after 
the hearing, it was denied. 

_ .•. -
A CHAPTER O:F Cl]RIOSITIES IN SCIENCE. 

The water which drowns us as a fluent stream, can be 
walked upon as ice. The bullet which, when fired from 
a musket, carries death, will be harmless if gronnd to 
dust before being fired. The crystallized part of the oil 
of roses, so grateful in it its fragrance-a solid at ordi
nary temperatures, though readily volatile-is a com
pound substance, containing exactly the same elements, 
and in exactly the same proportions, as the gas with 
which we light our streets. The tea which we daily 
drink with benefit and pleasure, prodnces palpitations, 
nervous tremblings, and even paralysis, if taken to ex
cess ; yet the peculiar organic agent called theine, to 
which tea owes its qualities, may be taken by itself (as 
theine, not astea,) without any appreciable effect. The 
water which will allay our burning thirst, augments it 
when congeahld into snow ; so that Captain Ross de
clared the natives of the Arctic regions preferred enduring 
the utmost extremity of thirst rather than attempt to 
remove it by eating snow. ' But if the snow be melted, 
it becomes drinkable water. If mwlted before entering 
the mouth, it aSiiuages thirst like water ; but when mel
ted in the mouth, it has the opposite effect. To render 
this paradox the more striking, we have only to remem
ber that iee, which melts more slowly than 

'
sil0win the 

mouth, is very efficient in allaying thirst. 
There are many other wonderfnl paradoxes and cllric 

osities in science ; a few more of these we subjoin, in the 
form of'qJlllstion and answer : -

How mnch quioker will seeds germinate under a blue 
gla�s than when exposed. to the full action of light ? 
-Seeds which ordinarily reqni� .tE)n or twelve days for 
germination, will germinate under a 6hl&.gl�s in two or 
three . 

Why will seeds germinate more readily under a blue 
glass than in any other condition ?-Becltuse the blue glass 
permIts tlte chemical principle of light to pass freely, and 
excludes in a degre� the heat and light. 

Why is it impossible to make seeds germinate under a 
yellow glass ?-Becanse a yellow glass excludes all the 
chemical influence of the sun's rays. 

How do plants acquire the carbon of which their struc
ture is in a great measure comrosed ?-They obtain it 
from carbonic aCid, which they abstract from the at
mosphere under the influence of light. 

By whom was the identity of lightning and electricity 
first established ?-By Dr. Franklin, at Philadelphia, in 
1752. The manner in which this fact was demonstrated 
was as follows : -Having made a kite of a large silk 
handksrehief stretchQd upon a frame, and plac&d. npon 

.. - 7 
it a pointed iron wire connected with the string, he rais
ed it on the approach of a thund<* storm. A key was 
attached to the lower end of the hempen string hold
ing the kite, and to this one end of a silk ribbon was 
tied, the other end being fastened to a post ; .  the kite was 
now insulated, and the experimenter awaited far a con
siderable time the resnlt with great solicitude ; fin�lly, in
dications of electricity began to appear on the string, and 
on Franklin presenting his knuckles to the key, he raised 
an electric spark, the rain beginning to descend wet the 
string, increased its cond1'lcting power; and vivid sparks 
in great abundance flashed from the key. 

Why was the kite insulated when Franklin fastened 
the key to the post by the silk ribbon ?-Becanse the silk 
was a non-conductor , and would not allow the electricity 
received upon the kite to pass off by means of the string 
to the ground. 

Was this @xperiment one of great danger and risk ?-
It was, because the whole amount of electricity contained 
in the thunder cloud was liable to pass from it by means 
of the string to the earth, notwithstanding the use of the 
silk in�ulator. 

What happened when the experiment was repeated in 
France ?-Streams of electric fire, nine and ten feet in 
length and an inch in thickness darted spontaneously 
with loud reports from the end of the string confining 
the kitl!. During the succeeding year, Professor Rich
man, of St. Petersburg, in making experiments somewhat 
similar, and having his apparatus entirely insulated, was 
instantly killed. 

Is a building more or less liable to be struck when fur
nished with a good lightning conductor ?-Lightning con
ductors do not, as many suppose, conduct the lightning 
towards the lmilding upon which they are placed ; they 
simply direct its course and facilitate the passage of the 
fluid in the most direct way to the earth, when only a 
discharge must inevitably Occur ; there is no attraction, 
but the lighning takes the road which offers the least re
iii81ance. 

Are lightning conductors protective when even ne visi-
ble discharge takes place?-They are. They possess a very 
great preventive power, and gradually and silently di�arm 
the clouds by drawing the electric fluid from them, and 
this j!>rocess commences as soon as the cl0uds have ap
proached a position vertically over the rod. Professor 
Faraday recomends the location ef lightning conductors 
inside rather than on the ontside of buildings, and says 
that the lower end should be set into powdered ·charcoal. 

What is the cause of a red sunset ?-The vapor of the 
the air not being actually condensed into clouds, but only 
on a point of being condensed. In the same ma,une,r,ir · 
light be transmitted through steam mingled wit� 'ltlp,' and 
therefore on the verge of condensation, it asslllmei�'i$;'deep 
orange or red color. 

'What is the cause of a red snnrise ?-The vapor in 

the upper regions of the air is, just 011 the point of being 
condensed. 

Why is a red sunset an indication of a fine day to
morrow ?-Because, although watery vapor is in the air, 
it is probably only on the verge of incipient condensation, 
and not sufficiently so to form rain clouds ; and this 

slowly progressive transition of vast volumes of the ail' 
through the temperallure of the dew point, can only oc
cur in serene weather at sunset and not at sunrise. 

Why is a red and lowering sky at sunrise an indica
ti�m of a wet day ?-The red and lowering appearance of 
the morning sky, which indicates foul weather, probably 
indicates !!Uch an excess of vapor being present in the 
whole atmosphere, that clouds are actually forming in 
the higher regions or upon the point of condensation, 
which the rising sun cannot dispe rse. 

• ,.t " 
A WORD TO ADVERTISER8.-As heretofore, we shall 

devote a limited amount of space to Advertising, and 
the greatest care will be exercised in regard to the nature 
and charactcr of the adTertising matter. We shall not 
knowingly admit the advertisement of other than respon
sible and reliable persons. Instead of 25 cents, our 
charge in future will be 30 cents per line for each inser
tion. This, it will be perceived, is not an advance upon 
our former rates, when the fact is taken into considera
tion that the new mea8ur� is somewhat broader than in 
the last volume. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has long 
been known to its patrons as the very best medium in 
the United States for a certain class of advertising. 
We do not say this to solicit such patronage ; we have 
enough of it already. 
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CRUMBlE & BRIGGS' IMPROVED CUT-OFF. 

While many inventions seem to be leading to complex
ity, there is another class whose aim is to simplify and 
cheapen. The subject of our engraving is one of these, 
and as its improvement has reference to the working of 
that greatest of all machines-the steam-engine-it 
shonld receivc at least a careful investigation and a con
siderate attention, when its own merits will command 
adoption. The idea is to obtain a cut-off variable by a 
governor or other regulating device of simple constrnction 
and but few parts, and this has been 
successfully achieved. The inventors 
are A. Crumbie and R. D. Briggs, of 
No. 177 Lewis-street, New York, and 
they obtained a patent May 3, 1 859. 

A A' are the stems of the cut-off 
valves of the ordinary construction 
and applied to any engine, and 
through slots in the square head of 
the stems project small sliding lifters, 
a a', which are always kept pressed 
inward by a spring in the hub at 
their back, b b' . C C' is a rocker 
mounted on a center, e, to which an 

arm, j, is attached, and by this and 
the rod, g, C C' is caused to rock by 
the motion of the eccentric. The 
upper surface of C C' is slightly 
curved, and as it rocks, one end mov
ing upwards, it carries the lifter, a or 
a' , with it, elevating the valve at the 
same time, until the arc described by 
the end of C C' ,  in moving npward, 
Is out of the right line made by a 01' 
a' in moving upward, when a' slips off 
C' or a slides off C, and the valve 
drops. To make this variable, a 
couple of tripping bars, D D' slide on 
the npper surface of C C', and they 
are pivoted by a pivot, ./, to the end of 
a sliding bar, E, that is connected by 
the governor, and is elevated or de-
pressed by it or some other regulating 
device. As these tripping bars, D D' , are forced uearer 
the ends of C aud C',  they of course prevent tbe sliding 
lifters, a a' , from remaining so long on their respective 
ends, and so cause the steam to be cut off at variable 
points, regulated by the governor or other device. 

ThIS, as will be seen, is remarkably 
simple and efficient, there being so 
tew parts that there is no liability of 
their. getting ont of order, and the 
wear cannot be other than very 
trifling. 

�'he inventors will be happy to 
give any further information on being 
addressed as above. 

........ 
D\;l:PROVED SPRING BED. 

" To sleep, perchance to dream, " 
says Hamlet, in his glorious solilo
quy. " But why to dream ?" asks 
the reader. Psychologists tell us 
that sleep is a succession of dreams, 
and that when our rest is disturbed 
from physical or mental causes we 
then remember our dreams, and this 
popularly is called dreaming, which, 
in the vernacular, simply means 
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them, one at the top and the other at the bottom ends of 
the bedstead, and by the form of the two stirrups the 
rails, B, can be readily removed or replaced. The object 
of this provision is to  facilitate the cleaning of the bed
stead and aid in keeping out vermin. The slats, C, rest 
on S-shaped springs, D, secured to B, and whose ends 
are above the side rails. The springs have an eye hole, 
c, Fig. 3, terminating in a slot, d, which receives the 
the neck of a movable rivet, e, placed near the ends of 
each slat, C. The slats arc placed on the springs by 

CRUMBlE & BRIGGS' IMPROVED CUT-OFF. 

inserting the head of e in the eye, c, Fig. 4, and drawing 
the neck into the slot, d; the !'ivet on the opposite end is 
inserted into the eye in the same manner by pressing 
the spring and allowing it, by its own elasticity, to spring 
back ; this keeps the necks of the rivets in the slats, aud 

---$ .-

ANATOMY OF AN ENGINEER. 

The following play upon· words i. by the inimitable 
Punch :-

The engineer, although he is an arch man, yet he is 
never forgetful of gravity ; he is a' dab at algebra, for 
which a Y Z is needful ; he is a very Noah at describing 
arcs. Though he seeketh not after taverns, he is conver
sant with sines, and payeth due attention to his cosines 
and sick aunts. Even though not wealthy he helpeth to 
establish many a bauk. He, ever kind and hospitable, 

supplieth chairs for sleepers ; and 
though addicted to rail, is never for
getfnl of the teuder : he is a dutiful 
subject, and though often in hot 
water, ever payeth fit attention to 
the governor. He is somewhat of 
an ornithologist, knoweth all abont 
cranes and crows, kites, tumblers, and 
cocks for hen gines, and, morever, 
maketh wire ducks to aid his reson
ant steam eagles to fly. He is also 
somewhat of an entomologist, under
standing flies, crabs, worms and 
snch l ikes, and not above taking 
notice even of a cow's ticks (acous
tics ?). Though partial to hydraulics 
he is n ot otherwise a rollicking man, 
yet he is at home in high dressed 
attics, (hydrostatics ?) where he often 
maketh use of n�w mattocks (pneU'
matics ?) in his area speculations. 
He is a peaceful man though well 
versed in triggernometry, and in 
the habit of making great use of 
switches in various ways. He is of 
leveling tendencies, yet sometimes 
wisheth he were monarch of all he 

surveyed. He is the most progress
ive of mortals, axing his way through 
forests and picking it through rocks, 
and, paradoxical as it may seem, he 
opens a country by putting locks on 
the rivers and keys on the banks. 

. ..... . 

RAILWAY NIGHT-MARES.  - Under this suggestive 
head our readers will find, in another column, a graphic 
and amusing article, written by Charles Dickens for 
the Household Words. It is possible that some 

of our readers may find in it, as 
applied to - themselves, something 
more than a mere fit ef the night
marc. Iu an article published in 
a previous number of the work re
ferred to, the writer represents " the 
Direct Burygold " and " the Great 
Deadlock Railways " as great rival 
lines, the former under the manage
ment of Mr. Jupiter Bristles, " a  
man fully impressed with the import- , 
ance of his position, and never so 
happy as when in the board-room, 
or puffing along the platform of 
the Loudon terminus, with guards 
and portcrs touching their caps to 

him on every side ; "  the latter under 
the management of Mr. Mercator 

Flint, a thin, severe man, with a 
crane-like neck, always enveloped, 
night aud day, in a stiff Brummel 

troubled sleep. And this brings us 

where we ought to have been twelve 
lines ago, viz . ,  to our subject. We 

F(r; . .  -:-� . ... tie . "  The competition was carried 
on so sharply between these two 
rivals that passengers were carried 
two hundred miles for eighteen
pence ; then comes a grand smash
up, and government is represeuted 
as undertaking the permanent man
agement of the Deadlock line, with 

declare that had Hamlet been in the 
habit of sleeping on the bed, the 
illustration of which accompanies 
this article, the world would have 
been deprived of as fine a bit of 
poetry as the round English tongue can call its own ; 
because he would have slept so soundly as to never 
think of dreams, and what would then have become of 
the soliloqny ? He had not the opportunity afforded him, 
we have ; let us avail ourselves thereof. 

In Fig. 1, whieh is a perspective view of the inven
tion, we see a bedstead, A, with the invention applied. 
On the inner face of the side rails cast-iron stirrups, a 
and b, Fig. 2, are s<;rewed, and a rail, B, is placed in 

TINKHAM'S SPRING BED, 
the slats securely fixed to the sprmgs. In case the slats, the usnal circumlocution system, the nature of which 
C, should become bent, they can be detached and turned we shall present in our next issue. The whole article is 
over. a piece of truthful sarcasm, well calculated to aid in 

That this is a cheap and good spring bed can be seen reforming railroad abuses ; and if it would not be thought 
at a glance, and the inventor is L. B. Tinkham, of uncharitable, we could justly apply It to the management 
Lawrence, Mass. ; he has assigned half the invention to of the great rival lines in this country, whose " savagery 
Charles Ryan, of the same place, and either will be happy is that dreamy, listle ss, quiet, bone-crushing appearance 
to give any further information concerning the invention. of destructive power " so fearful for the poor stockhold-
The patent is dated April 26, 1859. ers to contemplate. 
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THE FATHERS OF PHILOSOPHY. - � � � HE wondrous capacity for hap
piness - physical, intellectual 
and spiritual - with which the 
Creator of the Universe has en
dowed man, would have been 
but goodness wasted, had not 
God, in his grand creative ac
tions, surrounded us with ob
jects capable of imparting that .J!f.'���!1��I� happiness which we are so 
fitted to receive. Thus, the 
configuration of the surface of 

the earth, the surging billows of the ocean, and the gen
tle ripple of the quiet rIver or the silent lake, with the 
varied forms of animal and vegetable life, give enjoy
ment to the physical organization of all animals, through 
the senses ; while the investigation of the causes of the 
changes in the forms of matter, and the phenomena that 
everywhere surround us, fills the intellect with a plea
sure such as no other I ask can give ; and the contempla
tion of the Author, his designs and purposes, the meth
ods of his goodness, and the stability of his laws, melts 
the soul into a rhapsody of praise, that should be the 
gr,md anthem of the human race. 

Previous to the birth of Christ, all intellectual and 
spiritual thought and investigation came under the com
mon name of Philosophy, and it was not until the "good 
news" had been promulgated among men, as something 
spiritual only, that the division into philosophy and 
religion took place. It is with the former that we have 
to do ; to trace if possible the history of investigation 
from Thales to to-day, and also to endeavor and discover 
the relation to, and influence of the fathers of philoso
phy upon the opinions and information that we call our 
own. For it must be recollected that while we owe 
much to invention, we owe more to the principles of 
which inventions are but the application, and to the 
men who first enunciated them, throwing them like 
lightning-flashes of truth through the darkness of ancient 
ignorance and kindling a flame which has lighted the 
world ev

'�r since. 
THALES. 

Although the Greeks referred to the Brahmins, Magi, 
and the Hebrew and Egyptian priests, as the founders of 
physical investigation, and thel'e is much evidence to 
prove that they were men well versed, more in the mys
teries of nature than in its secrets capable of daily ap
plication, yet to Thales, the founiiler of the Ionic sect, 
belongs the honor of being the first who made the study 
of the phenomena of nature his life-work and mission. 
His parents were Phcenicians-those Yankees of the 
!l.ncient world ; and he was born (about 580 B. C.) at 
Miletns, in Ionia, a country in Asia Minor, and whose 
people were the most famous among the Greeks. So 
intense was his love of knowledge that he'declined being 
married, thinking that married life would interfere with 
his purposed study. To further abstract himself from 
the world, he committed the care of his estate to a sister's 
son, and set out for Egypt, there to acquire s ome of the 
wisdom of that truly learned priesthood. That at this 
time he possessed much learning cannot be doubted, for 
in return for the instruction in mathematics which the 
priests of Memphis gave him, he taught them how to 
measure the hight of a pyramid by the length of its 
shadow. Thus, he erected a pole say 50 feet in hight, 
and the shadow cast at It certain part of the day being 
25 feet long from its base, and the shadow of t he pyra-
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mid at the same time being 75 feet, then the hight of 
the pyramid would be 150 feet. 

Thales invented several fundamental propositions 
which were afterwards embodied by Euclid, particu
larly the following theorems, viz. : that a circle is 
bisected by its diameter ; that the angles at the base of 
of an isosceles triangle are equc I ; that the vertical 
angle of two intersecting angles are equal ; that if two 
angles and one side of onc triangle be equal to two 
angles and one side of another triangle, the remaining 
sides and angles are respectively equal ; and that the 
angle of a semicircle is a right angle. He also knew 
something of astronomy, for Herodotus says that Thales 
predicted the year of an eclipse. He divided the heav
ens into five zones, and approached so near to the actual 
time of the solar revolution that he corrected the Grecian 
calendar and made the year 365 days long. He par
ticularly noticed the attractive power of the magnet, 
and the effect of friction in exciting electricity in amber ; 
and to both these substances 'he attributed a kind of 
animation which he supposed was the only original 
source of all motion ; thus throwing out an idea which 
is held by some philosophers at the present day, and 
which many modern experiments have tended to prove ; 
at least, Professor Grove has shown in his " Correlation 
of the Physical Forces, " that the varied forces of nature 
are not separate and distinct, but are mere modifications 
of one and the same great force, whatever that is. 

The school or sect founded by Thales lasted long and 
produced many eminent philosophers-men who labored 
hard in the cause of science, of whom we shall speak 
hereafter ; and althongh....

. 

. inds were cramped by a 
false theology, they di . many wondrous facts 
which we now regard ' mon-place. Thales was 
called one of the seven wise men of Greece, and died 
through mere infirmity, at the age of ninety, while 
attending the Olympic games. He left behind him, for 
the guidance of his followers, a series of maxims, only 
a few of which we have. space to give : " Health of 
body, competent fortune, and a cultivated mind are the 
chief sources of happiness ."  " Be careful not to do 
that yourself which you blame in another. "  " Stop the 
mouth of slander by prtidence . "  " Friends should be 
remembered when absent as well as when present . "  

:... .. -
CHESS-PLAYING EXCITEMENT. !rhe achievements of our young countryman, Paul 

Morphy, in vanquishing the most distinguished chess
players of Europe, have excited in our people a very 
pardonable degree of national pride ; hence they have 
exhibited a strong exultant feeling in welcoming him 
back to his native land as the Chess Champion of the 
World. He has been received with high demonstrations 
in several cities, and public testimonials of great value 
have been pre�eJtted to him ; while at the same time 
poets have sung, and. sages have delivered orations m his 
yrais!J At some of these exhibitions there was a con
siderable display of " Buncombe, " especially at the one 
held in Boston, where some of our scientific friends 
rather overdid the thing by their adulations ; yet all this 
might be overlooked if such influences extended no fur
ther than the time and place when and where . these 
effusions were uttered. But we regret to state that this 
is not the case, for a pernicious excitement to learn and 
play chess has spread all over the country, and numer
ous clubs for practicing this game have been formed in 
cities and vill1l,ges. Why should we regret this ? it may 
be asked. We answer, chess is a mere amusement of a 
very inferior character, which robs the mind of valuable 
time that might be devoted to nobler acquirements, 
whIle at the same time it affords no benefit whatever to 
the body. 

Chess has acquired a high reputation as being a means 
to discipline the mind, because it requires a strong 
memory and peculiar powers of combination. It is also 
generally believed that skill in playing it affords evidence 
of a superior intellect. These opinions, we believe, are 
exceed ingly erroneous. Napoleon the Great, who had a 
great passion for playing chess, was often beaten by a 
rough grocer in St. Helena. Neither Shakspeare, Mil
ton, Newton, nor any of the great ones of the earth, 
acquired proficiency in chess-playing. Those who have 
become the most renowned players seem to have been 
endowed With a peculiar intuitive faculty for making the 
right moves, while at the same time they seem to have 
possessed very ordinary faculties for other purposes. A 

9 
game of chesi does not add a single new ftct to the 
mind ; it does not excite a single beautiful thought ; nor 
does i t .  serve a single purpose for polishing and improv
ing the nobler faculties. 

Persons engaged in seilentary occupatipns shOUld never 
practice this che�rIess game ; they require out-door exer
cises for recreation-not this sort of mental gladia
torship. Those who are engaged in mental pursuits 
should avoid a chess-board as they would an adder's 
nest, because chess misdirects and exhausts their intel
lectual energies. Rather let them dance, sing, play ball, 
perform gymnastics, roam in the woods or by the sea
shore, than play chess. It is a game which no man who 
depends on his trade, business or profession can afford 
to waste time in practicing ; it is an amusement-and a 
very unprofitable one-which the independently wealthy 
alone can afford time to lose in its pursuit. As there 
can be no great proficiency in this intricate game with
out long-continued practice, which demands a great deal 
of time, no young man who designs to be useful in the 
world can prosecute it without danger to his best inter
ests. A young gentleman of our acquaintance, who had 
become a somewhat skillful player, recently pushed the 
chess-board from him at the end of a game, declaring, 
" I  have wasted too much time upon it already ; I can
not afford to do this any longer ; this is my last game . '  
W e  recommend his resolution t o  all those who have 
been foolishly led away by the present chess-excitement, 
as skill in this game is neither a useful nor graceful 
accomplishment. 

. '.' -
LIGHTNING BATTERIES---REMARKABLE IN

VENTION. 
The earth and the atmosphere are vast magazines of 

electricity. Sometimes the heavens become illuminated 
for several hours with brElad and successive sheets of 
" nature's dread artillery, " a single discharge of which is 
capable of prostrating the loftiest tree that waves in the 
forest. Why cannot such a gigantic power which is 
furnished without cost by the operations of nature be 
held by bit and bridle like a noble steed and yoked at 
pleasure to the car of the useful arts ? Franklm taught 
the world more than half a century ago how to rein in the 
fiery war-horse of the clouds, but up to the present day 
he has never been harnessed for useful purposes, and 
may not this be done now ? The idea is a grand one, 
and M. Hippolite Charles Vion, engineer, of Paris, 
France, has endeavored to respond to the important 
question. He has invented and patented in France an 
apparatus for conducting natural electricity from the 
great laaoratory of nature, and storing it up in maga
zines from which it is to be conveyed to operate ma
chinery, to illuminate the streets in cities, and numerous 
other purposes. In hilly regions he is to conduct bv 
rods the positive electricity from the atmosphere ; and i� 
valleys and low flat countries, he will elevate con
ductors and receivers to a great altitude by balloons con
nected to the earth by wires. The atmospheric conduc
tors are connected by insulated wires with plates ex
tending to a considerable depth in the earth, and the in
sulated reservoirs for storing up the electric fluid are 
situated midway between them. These are so arran ged 
that by breaking and closing the circuit the current wiII 
be conveyed to any situation to effect the objects con
templated. As nature furnishes electricity in snch ex
haustless quantities, M. Vion, proposes to use it with his 
apparatus for the rapid development of vegetation in 
gardens and fields-a pow.er which it has been shown to 
possess by experiments made at Kcw, England, by Mr. 
Ronalds, but which by common means has hitherto been 
too expensive to employ. The ideas of M. Vion are 
certainly magnificent, and if his apparatus accomplishes 
all those operations which he proposes to execute, he 
will deserve II monument more enduring than that of the 
great Napoleon. 

M. Vion has taken measures to patent his extraordi
nary apparatus in the United States. 

. .. , . 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS .-For any article in this 

line, from a hoe to a horse-power, which any of our 
readers may wish to purchase, we would recommend 
them to correspond with LEAVITT & Co. , whose place of 
business is over our office. L .  & Co. are gentlemen 
characterized for honest dealiug, and will supply almost 
any article which is to be had in thIS city at the lowest 
cash price, a dding a small commission for the trouble of 
purchasing. See advertisement in another column. 
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10  
THE PROGRESS OF INVENTION. 

If Progress is to be, as by common consent he ha3 
been, typified by a car, then Invention must be the 
wheels, and the tracks they leave behind them upon the 
sands of time are th� records that are kept of Invention's 
doings in the literature of science and art. The most 
definite marks, the straight, undeviating tracks, are 
found weeklv in the list of Patent Claims published in 
the SCIENTI�IC AMERICAN, and from these we purpose 
to cull a few of the more important discoveries and in
ventions, and notice each at greater length and give a 
more extended de3cription than does the claim on which 
the patent is based. 

The shingle machine is one of those machines which 
are distinctively American, as  nowhere in the world is 
civilization , which implies well-covered buildings among 
its other luxuries, and abundant forest timbe.r found in 
such close contiguity ; consequently our fIative genius 
soon adopted timber to the purposes of roofing in the 
shingle form. Some mactines saw them from the bolt, 
others rive them with a reciprocating knife ; and the 
machine invented by €. G. Conover, of Jefferson, 
Wis . ,  is one of the latter, and has for its object the 
riving of shingles from the bolt, the tapering of them in 
proper form to throw off the water \vith greater ease, and 
also the jointing of them by a novel automatic me
chanism. 

The sewing machine if not a native of our soil has at 
least been made II practical domestic worker here, and 
we notice some valuable improvements by H. H. G ood
wyn, of New Orleans, La. , which we regard as a 
most excellent addition to any of those in use. The in
vention is designed for regulating the tension on the up
per and lower bobbins or spools of double-thread sewing 
machines. The upper tension arrangement produces a 
very easy and uniform fliction on the spool, and affords 
the greatest facility for inserting different-sized spools. 
The lower tension arrangement produces a light spring 
or yielding friction on the bobbin, and this friction is of a 
fixed character and never needs lessening, but only in
creasing as occasion may require ; and for doing this 
provisiou is made by means of an eye-elbow around 
which the · thread may be wound once, twice, or more. 

The machine for cuttiug barrel-heads invented by 
John Greenwood, of Rochester, N. Y. , cannot fail 
to be of use where the manufacture of these useful pack
ing contrivances is carried to the extent it is here, for the 
exportation of flour, transporting and holding liquids of 
various densities aud the multifarious uses to which a 
barrel can be put. 'l'he invention consists in pla.cing ro
tating clamps in which the stuff is secured iii a slIding 
frame, and using in connection with them a cam and ro
tatiug dish-shaped saw and cutters, the whole being ar
ranged to operate so that the manipulation of the ma
chine is rendered extremely easy and the desired work 
very expeditiously performed. 

Railroad bridges and other constructions where much 
wear and tear is usually taking place should as much as 
possible avoid materials of a perishable nature and 
should adopt those of the greatest strength combined 
with lightness that can be obtained. "Te find that J. T.  
Ham, of Covington, Ky. ,  has obtained a patent for 
such a structure ; being a bridge made of wrought
iron, all of the double-angle or square U -shape, which 
combines great strength and durability, and to prevent 
excQssive vibration; the great enemy of wrought-iron, has 
introduced india-rubber at suitable points in the erec
tion. 

In winter time when our heavy snows cover the 
whole earth with their glistening white crystals, causing 

.. all ro�ds, fields, and tracks, to become invisible and 
greatly impeding locomotion ; and when the drifts in 
cuttings on the railroads often rise to greater elevation 
than the tops of the cars themselves all communication 
between distant places would be stopped, were it not for 
the snow-plows that have been opportunely invented. 
W. S. Huntington, of Andrusville, N. Y. ,  has pat
ented this week an improved snow-plow for cleaning the 
flanges or inner sides of the rails from snow, which is de
signed to be attached to the baggage, or on the front car. 
The invention consists in the employment of scrapers at
tached to shafts which have springs conuected to them 
and so arranged that the scrapers as the car moves along 
are kept to their work, and are made to cast the snow 
fi;om the inner sides of the rails, and at the same time 
a'!lowed to yield or give, to pass over any obstruction ; 
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and they are also rendered capable of being elevated 
above the rails when not required for use. 

A substance so elastic and porous as cork, which re
quires so much skill at the workman's hands, and whicl;1 
necessitates the tool to be kept so very sharp, a mere ob
server would scarcely think could ever be cut into regu
lar and definite forms by a machine. But such is not 
the fact, as there are many machines which cut corks of 
every size with great precision and quickness, and we ob
serve that H. Locke, cf South Boston, Mass. , has 
produced a novel arrangement of clamps, knives, 
and adjustable mandrel and head, combined with suita-
ble knife-sharpeners, with which corks for bottles and 
other vessels can be formed or cut very expeditiously in 
a very perfect manner, and by an automatic operation 
throughout. 

Albert Philipp, of Maysville, Wis. ,  has invent
ed an improvod sugar-cane cutter, in ,vhich four cutters 
are arranged on the earth-side of the same frame ; two 
at such a distance from the ground that they 'cut the up
per portion of the cane, and two that cut close to the 
bottom, a little behind the first ones, so that they do not 
begin to act until the upper ones have finished their 
work upon the cane. The several cutters on the same 
frame are connected by belts and driven by the same 
driving wheel, and they are arranged in such relation to 
forked arms, and their shape is such, that they draw the 
cane between the prongs of the furked arms and act upon 
It, or cut it while it is supported by the arms, and the 
tops when cut off are carlied by an endess apron, while 
the canes are deposited on a platform behind the 
wheels by the action reels. 

-
nying engravings, Fig. 1, being a front elevation, and Fig. 
2, a section. It is an improved gas-retort fnrnace-door, 
made of cast-iron, and the object of it is to protect the 
ironwork of the door and frame from coming in direct 
contact with the fire. The frame and doo/, are construct-
ed in sllch a manner that the opening of the frame is 
considerably larger than the furnace mouth, and the door 
frame itself, which is, also somewhat larger than the fur
nace mouth, shuts np against the brick work or against II 
false frame that is plac�d between the frame and brick 

J?i q..l ..Piq. 2 

The power-loom has revolution in all kinds 
The door is filled with fire-brick or a slab of fire of weaving, and has " astonished the na- work. 

clay, which the fire cannot injure, and this only comes in tives " of those districts where hand-loom weaving 
was once the staple trade ; it has brought with it 
an increased production almost marvelous, and in
deed without its valuable aid the present demand for 
fabncs could never he supplied. In this country the 
power-looms of Messrs. R. & G. Heynolds, of Stockport, 
N. Y. , have a superior reputation in consequence of 
the numerous improvements which they have intro
duced, and they have just added an improved mode of 
applying brakes to power-looms and have patented the 
same, Their invention c'onslsts in so constructing and 
applyiug the brake of a power-loom, that it will act si
multaneously upon both gears, or upon both the crank 
and cam shafts at the same time, thereby obviating all 
breakages from sudden concussions of the cogs, which 
are liable to occur when a single brake, that is to 
say, one acting only upon one gear or shaft, · is used. 
It also consists in a certain method of applying and ar
ranging the brake to act upon the two gears or shafts, 
whereby, after having stopped the loom, it is made to 
prevent effectually any recoil, and yet is prevented bind
ing upon the surfac�s upon which it produces friction 
and therefore interfering with the starting of the loom. 

Now that all our towns are being illuminated with gas, 
the knowledge of every improvement in its mauufacture 
or in the appliances with which it is manufactured, is 
especially interesting to gas-makers to teach them how to 
improve or oheapen the process, and to the consumer to 
enable him to use a less expensive or better article. 
We have this week to chronicle two inventions con
connected with gas manufacture. The first is an im
provement in gas-retorts, invented by Edward Walcott, 
of Providence, R. I. The object of the first feature 
of the invention is, to prevent the formation or collec
tion oftM in the month-piece of horizontal gas-retorts, 
which is a source of such great inconvenience in retorts, 
having their heads constructed in their usual manner, 
and to this end this feature of the invention consists in 
so constructing the head of the retort as to fill up the 
lower part of the mouth-piece, which is always cool, and 
present a so-inclined surface below the stand pipes that 
any tar which may be formed by condensation within the 
stand pipe, and returns into the mouth-piece, may be col
lected upon this surface and thereby caused to run back 
into the retort, where it is decomposed and conyerted into 
gas. Another feature of this inventiol'l consists in secur
ing the head of a horizontal retort by means of an eccen
tric or cam aud lever applied in combination with a hori
zontal cross-bar, so as to fasten the head by a very simple 
means. 

The second invention is that of Paul A. Sabbaton, of 
Albany, N. Y. ,  and which is represented in the accomp� 

contact with the fire, and as no air goes to the furnace 
in immediate contact with the lower part of the inside a . 
bank of unburnt coke or other fuel protects the imide of 
the lower part of the frame. One of these doors will of 
course, last considerably longer than the ordinary ones 
and the trouble and expense of replacillg doors so fre
quently, is saved. Messrs. Herring, Floyd & Kibb@, of 
No. 740 Greenwich-street, New York, own the patent, 
and manufacture the doors and the frames extensively. 

We have now indicated some of the more important 
inventions which have characterized the week ending 
June 21st. , and notices of many others for which we 
have not room here, will be found under their respective 
claims. 

Literary Notices. 
NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA, VOL. VI.-Cou-EDu.

Edited by G. Ripley and Charles A. Dana. D. Appleton & Co., Nos. 
346 and 348 Broadway, New York. 
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encyclopedia. III many instances the articles are excellent specimens 
of condensation, and do the authors much credit ; for we do not think 
H1E>,rat��; t� 1:�t��f�c�ri8�'t�eU�������1���Ij)rff:;��t1�

e C���ill�� 
is explained, and much valuable infonnation will be found under the 
head of HDiarrhea." To enumerate examples would be tedious, 80 
we will generally remark that we are glad to see, in this work, the 
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on those subjects which require a modern treatment, and that those 
Bubjects which are of lmmediate interest and morc recent discovery 
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lore there is a good amount of critical acumen disl?layed and the best 
authorities have evidently been coneulted. Desplte the fun which a 
few of our cotempormies make of this standard wor� each volume, as 
it 

�
pears, only confirms our first impression, that it is a good, sound 
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the labor of compiling. 
THE GENESEE FARMER. Joseph Harris, Publisher and 
Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y. 
This old established and popular journal of agIicultttre and horti. 

culture commenced a Dew volume on the 1st of the month. It is 
unnecessary to commend the �� Farmer. n It has been published for 
twenty.eight years in the heart of the H Genesee country," and its 
fdends and readers are legion. Our readers will find the publisher's 
advertisement in another column. 
THE A!IERIOAN HAlLWAY THIES .  Edited and pub-

llshed by John A. Havea, Boston, Mass. 
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FOWNES' CHE!IlSTRY. Lea & Blanchard, Philadelphia. 
ATLANTIC MOil'THLY for July. Phillips, Sampson & 

Co., Boston, Mass. 
THE DENTAL REGISTER. J. T. Toland, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
HALL' S JOURNAL OF HEALTH. Dr. Wm. Hall, New 

York. 
ALL THE YEAR ROUND. Edited by Charles Dickens. 

J. M. Emerson & Co., Publishers, New York. 
HUMPHREY' S JOURNAl, OF PHOTOGRAPHIC ART. J. 

H. Ladd, New York. 
PHOTOGRAPIIlC AND FINE ART JOURNAL. II. H. 

Snelling, New York. 
TROW' S NEW YORK CITY DIRECTORY for 1 859-1860. 

Compiled by H. Wilson, No. 379 Broadway, New York. 
ECLECTIC MEDICAL JOURNAL of Philadelphia. July, 

1859. Edited by W. Paine, M.D. Published at No. 120 North Fifthstreet, Philadelphia. 
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FOREIGN SUMMARY-METALS AND MARKETS. 

• 
A monster anvil block of iron, weighing 21 tuns, was 

recently cast by Messrs . Morrison & Co. ,  of Ousebot1l'ne, 
Englaud, for the pt1l'pose of being used in the forging 
dep artment where the Armstrong guns (illustrated on 
another page) are to b3 manufl1ctured. Some 68-pounder s  
o f  these guns are intended t o  b e  fl1bricated a t  an early 
da te and placed in a battery at Tynemouth. 

At a recent meeting held at Bradford, Thomas Clegg, 
of Manchester, presented a statement of the efforts which 
he had made in Africa to promote the culture of cotton. 
Since 1847-when he could only gather together 235 1bs . 
in one year-the cultivation had increased to 1 , 8 1 5  
pressed bales i n  1 858 ; aud 40 chiefs had been induced to 
engage in the business .  

No less than 50, 000 tuns of rails are required annually 
in Great Britain to supply worn-out material. About 
3, 500, 000 trtns of pig-iron was made during the past 
year, the value of which was about $5, 500, 000. There 
are 200 iron works in operation in England and Scotland, 
in which an aggregate capital of $25, 000, 000 are in
vested. A vast increase in the consumption of iron has 
taken place during the past two years for iron steamships, 
houses, and a thousand other purposes, where stone, 
brick and wood had been previously employed. 

A paddle-wheel steamboat, having its hull constructed 
of very thin steel plates, was recently launched at Stock
ton for a company at Bahia, i,J1tended to carry passengers 
on one of the shallow rivers in that part of South America. 
Its breadth is 17 feet 6 inc1ws ; length, 1 19 feet ; draws 
7! feet of water, and is 166  tuns register. 

Ten thousand dollars have recently been expended in 
Liverpool for public drinking fountains. 

The receipts of tbe Paris, I,yons Mediterranean 
Railway, since the war in Italy commenced, have 
amounted to $500, 000 per wcek. 'fhe receipts of the 
Lombardo-Venetian South Austrian Railway have 
amounted to $276, 000 per week. These sums give us 
some idea of the cost of war to France and Aus tria in 
transporting troops to the scene of conflict in Italy . The 
expense of the war amounts to one million of dollars per 
day to the belligerent parties. 

A new line of marine telegraph, 300 miles long, has 
been successfully laid in the Red Sea, to connect the 
distant British stations with the direct Indian and other 
lines communicatiug with England. 

A large meeting of the Atlantic Telegraph Company 
was held in London, .on the 8th instant ; the Hon. J. 
S. vVortley in thc chair. A report of the directors was 
read, and a statement of the pre�ent position and future 
prospects of the company presented. It was resol'Ved to 
raise a new capital of $3, 000, 000, and the British 
government had guaranteed ei�ht per ccnt on it, if the 
cable was laid and worked 30 days consecutively at the 
rate of 100 words per hour. Efforts had been made to 
obtain an unconditional guarantee, but the cbairman 
stated that these had failed : we think the goverment 
acted right in demanding such conditIOns . Professor 
'Ihompson, of Glasgow, stated that he had the ntmost 
confidence in the success of the next undertaking, and 
thllt more than 100 words could be transmitted in an 
hour. Mr. Cyrus W. Field was present looking after 
American interests, and he made some very j lldicious 
remarks which seem to have met the approval of nearly 
every one present. The present directots were re-elected, 
and authorized to raise the $3, 000, 000 in shares of .$25 
each. The meeting passed off in a very pleasant manner, 
and the directors wera confident . they could raise the 
above sum, and wonld lay a superior cable the next 
time they tried. We have now the prospect of a second 
Atlantic cable being laid in the course of a year or two 
at farthest. 

The steamship Great Eastern, which is now stated to 
be in a very forward state of completion, is shortly to be 
thrown open to the public for inspection. 

PRICES OF FOREIGN METALS, JUNE 10. 
£ s. d. 

Staff. bar-iron, per tun.. 8 00 ou 
���{e"�:;!i.: : : : : : : : :  1� tg gg 
Round nail rod . . . . . .  . 8 00 00 
Square nail rod. .  . . .. . . 9 00 00 
Hoop iron. . . . . . . . . . . .  9 00 00 

Welsh iron rails. . . . . . . •  5 15 00 
Staf'ful'dshire pig-iron . . .  3 10 00 
��!�r8�ifr����: : : : : : .: : : :  15 M g� 
Swedish steel. . . . .  . . . . . .  20 10 00 

£ s. d· 
Swedish steel, in faggot 21 00 00 
Cop!?er in tile . . . . . . . . . .  107 10 00 
BritIsh pig lead. . . . . . . .  22 15 00 
Tin, block. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  129 Of) 00 

Bar. . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . . . .  130 00 00 
(Charcoal) plates. . . . . . 13 00 00 
Spelter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 00 00 

Zinc, in sheets . . .. . . .  ,- 28 10 00 
Copper sheathing, per Ib 00 1 00 
Brass sheathing. . . . . . . .  00 00 10 

Few inquiries have recently been made for rails, and the ordinary 
American sections were easily purchased for £5 15s. per tun. 

English tin plates were dull, but Banca tin wa. JIrm at £134. 

The English metal market has been very qniet for 80me time. 
For these commercial statistics we are indebted to the 

London Engineer and Mechanics' lrfagazine. 

• 
New York Markets. 

J!""LOUlt.-This is the staple food which we export to Europe, conse
quently the prices which prevail in our markets are affected by those 
\yhich range on the other sid� of the Atlantic. It was expected. when 
the war in Italy commenced there would be a eudden and great 
demand for American flour, and, as a consequence, speculation raised 
the prices for a brief peliod ; but the expected demand not having 
been made, the prices have fallen from 20c. to 30c. per barrel during 
the past two weeks. Since · June 1 up to the 21st, only 40,069 ban-cIs 
were exported (against 122,638 in the same period last year. New 
York Imperfine brands range from $5 85 to $6 10 ; fancy brands, $1) a 
$6 25 ;  Ohio and Michigan, $G 25 a $7 ; Missouri and Canada, $7 a 
$9 50. 

COTTON.-The market is dull, thus showing 3. great depression in 
the English manufacturing ·  districts. The prices are very unsettled. 
Good ordinary Upland, Florida and Mobile, IOoUc. ; Texas, 10%c. 
13,142 bales have been exported since June 1 up to the 21st. 
HEMP.-The market is somewhat dull at present. Manilla is sclling 

at 5 cents per lb., and American good quality at 5Uc. 
COPPER.-There has been n very good demand for I.lake Superior 

refined ingots, and quite a large number of orders have been filled up 
far Fl'ance� var,ring from 21c. to 21 �c. per lb. About 250,000 lbs. haye 
been sold at thes9 ratel:l. Nothing can equal American copper for 
making the best Europea.n brass and bronze. 

TIN.-'Ye import all our tin. The dema.nd for it is not active at 
present. llanca pig has been sold for 31Me. and 31Jg'c. per lb., and 
English for 29;Oc. 'rin plates are sold for $8 62Jg' and $9 50 per box 
according to quality. 

IRoN.-American rails, per tun, $51 50 ; American bar, pel' tun, $60. 
The inquiry for pig metal is limited, at prices ranging from $22 to 
$23. Quite a number of our furnaces are doing almost. nothing at 
present. 

COAL.-Anthracite ranges from $4 75 to $5 25 per tun, according to 
quality. Some Newcastle n:ngland) has been selling for $7 pel' tun 
for making gar:;. 

LEATIIER.-Oak tanned sole, light, 3le. a 34e. per lb.; Philadelphia 
and Baltimore (made from slaughtered hidea), 32c. a 35c.; Hemlock, 
tanned, 23c. a 25c.; Oak tanned dry hides, 26c. a 45c.; Hemlock 
tanned dry hides, 22�6c. a, SOc.; ' Upper leather calf.skins, 58c. a 65c.; 
Hemlock, 42c. a 650. 

The foregoing rates indicate the state of the New York markets up 
to June 23. 

Trade sales of manufactured articles are advertised to 
commence in Faneui! Hall, Boston, on the 1 1th of this 
month. This is only the re-establishing of a commercial 
custom which prevailed in Boston about 20 years ago. 
These sales will embrace every description of American 
manufactured goods. They will be sold at auction, and 
catalogues of all the articles will be made out for buyers. 
It is expected that there will be a great gathering of mer
chants from all parts of the c ountry, and that the display 
of our manufactures will be the larg�st and tnost · varied 
that has ever been wItnessed. 

The Railroad Stock Market has been rather dull lately , 
but more has been doing in Western than any other 
lines . The lllinois Central shares have improved, and 
as the crops in this State are very promising, it is antici
pated that the amount of business done on this road next 
Fall will be very heavy. Its bonds were sold for 83� 
last week, ana the demand for them was very good. 

A railroad loan of $2, 000, 000 guaranteed by the State 
of Missouri has been in our market for It week or two 
without findirtg purchasers. 

ISSUED FROJI THE UKI'l'lm STATI,S PATENT OFFIUg 
FOR TIlE 'V'E'EN: ENDING JUNE 21, 1859. 

[Reported Officially for the SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN.] 

'* /' Pamphlet.s giving full particulars of the mode of applying f01' 
¥�t��\S�:���o��,���

l b;fi�J��'a�i�\�lt��d������ntIUNW& CO�: 
Publishers of the SCrKNTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. 

24 , 43S.-John K. Barney, of Warren, R. I. , for an 
Improved Instrument for Gaging Casks : 

I claim the calliper rod, Fig. 8� the !-:iIi des, 9 and 10, the trianM 
�ular calliper bracket and 'pins� as described, and their combinations 
III the instrument, by whICh tne true di..'l,metor at the bung of any 
cask can be obtained, however thick the sediments therein lllny be. I do not confine myself to the particulnr manner of fastening the 
parts in the instrument, but to the principles of the construction of 
the instrument. 
24, 439.-R. C. Bristol, of Chicago, Ill . ,  for an Improve

ment in Slide Valves for Steam-engines : 
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manner and for the purposes eet forth. 
I also clai.m the de�cribed an-angement of the supported back.picce, B loose face-piece, A, cut-off menJlf:l, D and the UIu.ted passages, a b, 

a b, in the reflpective parts, A B, whereby the parts, A B, are allowed 
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the joint. I also claim, in cOJ,mection with the above arrangement of the sev� 
eral p arts, the described method of adjusting the parts, A B, rela
tively to each other, that is to say, working the parts, A B, for a pe
riod in a free relation, and t.hen tightening the union by the set
�crews, C C, or their equivalents, ' until it becomes rigid, Bubst.an
tially as shown and dei:lcribed. 
24, 440.-John Burge, of Terre Hante, Ind. , for an Im

provement in Sngar Mills : 
I claim the combination and UlTangement of one large and two or 

more small cylinders, with the Eltrippers for shipping the leaves off 
the cane, and the scraper or separator for cleaning the cylinder and 
calTying oft pressed cane, the whole constructed and operating as and 
for the purpose substantIally as described. 
24 , 441 .-Wm . Burtou, of Cazenova, N. Y.,  for an Im

proved Double Seaming Machine : 
I claim, first, rrhe use of a working head in combination with a 

disk.. or �" former." when arranged to produce an outward or eccentric 
draft and at the ' flame time accompliBh the t.nrning down of the 
double seam� substantially as and for t.he purpose set forth. Second, Tne working head, a b c  d, in combination with the shaft, 
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longitudinally, 8ubstantiall,r as and for the purposes set forth. 
[This machine is designed for turning down the double scam of 

flaring and straight work. The invention consists in producing a 
lateral or eccentric draft, by setting the lower dil!k or H former" out 
of line with the upper disk or workins-head. The lateral draft in
sures the holding down of the fan, and a positive action of the work
ing head upon the seam, as t.he pan tUrns with the lower disk. The 
working head is shaped so as to suit flaring and straight work, and 
the lower disk or � �  former," and also the working head can be ad
justed to accommodate the different sizes and character of tinware. 
This is certainly a very simple and effect·ive machine for the purpose 
intended.] 
24, 442.-0 .  S. Camp, of Fairfield , Iowa, for an Im

proved Boiler : 
I claim a boiler made of double walls, and a single fop and bottom ; 

said top ha.ving flanges to fit against each wnll, and the communica-
��: �[��':b��n����i�rcY�s:�e�����e�o�;�� �������rffi:J� between 

The Pennsylvania Railroad, which some of our 24, 443.-Marion Carpenter, of Cincinnati, 0. , for an Im
provement in Rail way Chairs : 

papers ignore as having no existence, does a business 
equal to ifnot greater than any line in our country, and its 
stock is held in high repute at home aud abroad ; its 
mortgage bonds in London range from 91 to 93 per cent. 

The busine�s of the N orthcrn Central (Md. )  Railroad 
has increased from $58, 725 last year, in May, to 
$83, 532 in the same month 1859. The Pittsbnrg, ]'ort 
Wayne & Chicago line also incre&sed in traffic in 
the same period of time from $115 , 404 to $137, 0 1 7 . 

The defunct Chicago, lilt. Panl, Fond du Lac 
Railroad Company has been resuscitated nnder a new 
set of proprietors, and the name changed to the Chicago 
N�rthwestern Railway. About one hundred and 
thirty-nine miles of this road are completed, and it is ex
pected that the line will be opened by the first of next 
November. 

Locomotive builders are in better spirits regarding fu
ture business prospects. The past two years tried thei,. 

metal severely,. but " there's a good time coming." 

There has been a considerable falling off in the traffic 
on some of our railroads this year in comparison with 
the business that was done on them in 1858. From 
reports of the directors recently pnblished we learn that 
on the New York Central, tke value of the traffic for the 
month of May last year, was $�57, 965, for the same 
month thi� year only $412, 665. ,- On the New York 
and Erie, it was $ 469, 573, last

' 
year ;  only $ 349, 9,53, 

for the same month this year. 

I claim the combination of the lugs, h h, k k, ,nth tho! base.piece, 
S, for sust.aining the elastic cushion and its follower in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 
24, 444,-J. W. Chapman, of Trinity Springs, Ind.,  for 

an Improvement in Sugar Mills : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the forke(l lever crushtn

� 
wheels Bll, bearings and table or bed timber, the tnble being 

b�����s I::�k����;�
e
dg!� :�b�t:�ti�71� K�oJ:��gl�h.

on the sect of the 

24 , 445 .-C . G. ConoYer, of Jefferson, Wis. , for an lm
proved Shingle Machine : 

I claim, first1 The employment or use of the fence, F, in combina
tion with a reCIprocating splitting-knife, 0, and reciproQaLing or shov
ing-plate, N, alTanged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, '1'he reciPl'ocating splitting knife 0, shoving plate,N,taper ... 
ing knives, E lG, jointers, 0, and clamp, K, combined and arranged to Tfili7d,

teO;!.�\'����� b�l�'���i�i�e tJ�lfi�
s
in
s
la����

d
t,he revolving 

de�lJe �f :�: ����fe� G��t���t��li�.ll�
l�s �g!��1�:d.Ck, a, at the un-

24 446.-Reuben Daniels, of Woodstock, Vt . ,  for an , 
Improvement in Straw Cutters : 

I claim, first, The combination with the roller, D, of the convex 
teeth, d, having the major diameter of their bases, arranged parallel 
with the axis of the roller, D, as and for the purpose shown and de
scribed. 

Second, The arrangement and combination of the roller, D cutM 
ter C, and cylinders, E E'� substantially as and for the purpose sllowll 
and described. 

[The object of tbis invention i8 to ohviate the difficulty hitherto at
tending the feeding of straw and other fibrous substances to the 
knives of cutting' machines. This difficulty consisted in the ten
dency of the fibrous substance to cling around the feed roller, as the 
latter was engaged in feeding it to the knives. The object is attained 
by having the feed roller provided with teeth of a novel forlU.] 

24, 447.-Nathaniel Eames , of Hanover, Pa. , for an Im
provement in Hulling Clover : 

I claim the eomblnation of the screen, D, with the cylinder B, when 
eaid cylinder is provided with a Spiral groove, i i, and " spiral strip of 
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�t��t1�ht!1��rl:�a���i�:n�f�;��:��rpa�::�g��fi�1. operating sub� 
24,448.-Henry Ehrenfeld, of New York, N. Y. , for an 

Improved Device for Converting Reciprocating into 
Alternate Circular Motion : 

wi1ti\��gl��s��t��e�nf,t�; A�Y:�u?�J�n� dig, s��Ana �:�i�ra�iloa� the dog acts on the wheel entirely independent from the center, or hub, of the wheel, and that the lever can be brought in such a position as to impart motion to the wheel, in either direction, sub-sts��i�� �haen�O�bi�a�i���v��g iE�c1���, C, dog, B, and wheel, A, 
I claim the arrangement of the groove, d, or its equivalent, in the hub of the wheel, for the purpose of keQping the dog in the proper po
�t�7�'a��igiE�'��ent the lever from tipping over sidewise, substan-

[A lever is arranged with a dog in such a m3.nner thut the dog acts on a grooved wheel entirely independent from the hub of the wheel, and that it can be brought in such a position that by moving the front end of the lever rotary motion is obtained in the wheel in either direction.] 
24, 449.-A. H. Emery, of Mexico, N. Y. ,  for an Im

provement in Cheese Presses : 
I claim the method of moving the follower f, upwards, by means of the weight, h, the cords, i i, and the pulleys, j j, the whole arranged and operated as and for tne purposes describect and Act forth. 
I also claim the arrangement of the arm, a, the ratchet, w, the pinion, t, the crank-arm, v, together with the wheel, p, with the cogs either on the im�ide or outside, the whole being UlTanged and operated as and for the purposes described and set forth. 

24, 450.-A. H. Emery, of Mexico, N. Y. ,  for an Im-
provement in Sash Fasteners : 

I claim the construction of a window-sash spring and fastener of drawn pipe, with the end, g, and the end, 11, arranged and fastened therein, as described. 
I also claim the construction of the knob-rod, or bolt, c, as and Jor he pUl1?ose described and set forth. 

24, 4 5 1 . -Thos . Evans, of Watkins, N. Y. ,  for an Im-
proved Attachment of Handles to Tin Pails : . I claim forming metallic ears for pails, buckets, and other vessels, 

��bT��ft��t��thntt�lfi�tte��aa�g�1a s¥f;�0����1 f�� ��i, �;�;id�d with an additional beru'ing against the surface of one or more of said corrug!ttion, ond the drop opening or downward continuation of the 
����;�C��da��gl�h:d�stantiallY in the manner and for the purposes 
24, 452 . -P. H. Freylinghousen and J. G. Heilman, of 

Johnstown, Pa. ,  for an Improvement in Corn Plan
ters : -We claim the perforated wheel8, G, when hung t.o the sliding bars, 

I, and situated in respect to the hopper, a, and wheelS, H, and other-
:�i�:,�h�g;ge��s�e&, f���'bgod;'��� o�utmg;i�al!,h:n�ntee b�rifi!;a �f the hopper at the same time closed by the wheels. 
24, 453.-J. H. Gage, of .Nashua, N. H . ,  for an Im

proved Roll for Forming Tires : 
I claitn the combination of the flange, B, recess or deprefl'Sion, 0, wide shoulder or tread, L, flange, C\ and short shoulder, D, with a series of thin metallic disks, F, saia. harts being constructed, ar-

;:���ra�doro:t���u������ffO�h�ac other, substantially in the 
24, 454.-H. P. Gengembre, of Allegheny, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Retorts for Distilling Coal Oils : 
I claim, first, The use an L-shaped retort, combined with charging bo�es, crusher, and discharging tube, as described, capable of being snbjected to a degree of temperature at the end of the horizontal part at which the residuum of the substance under treatment is dil'!-

��:���l�i��;�r�na��ta�h;o i:Ofk�Jfea���i���ho}�����p�eri�arJr:d, Second, rrhe combination with my retort constructed 8ub8tantially 
1\8 descdbed, of a erusher suited to the matedal to be distilled, placed within tho retort at a point intermediate between the points where 
��eo���� ���;����� �1;��Vt�!'�?�c��; Efdl���h�i�r;i��kite\�� coal 
24,455. -H. H. Goodwyn, of New Orleans, La. , for an 

Improvement in Sewing Machines : 
I claim, first, The combination of the loosely fitted double conical sleeve, D, with the soft leather or elastic backed and bearing eye, c, 

i�r� �nd�heg ¥���i�f� 'r�;�i��r i)��d���3� lh�r��g�tBr�e����ve�I��� simultaneously with the spool and pivoted arm, and the friction, or tension, being obtained by the action of the outer end of the double 
�t:8.ain8t the elastic eye, in the maHner and for the purpose de-
pr�;���edd��l�t:J�����;ft�gWdfhtht��i����J 6; r��r��c���da8r��i�� 
�h�' ;p��r��'ti�ea�a���:\�e���g!a�l, for operation together and with 

Third,. The att&hmcnt to the stationary shell or ('uter case, G, of the t.enSlOn arm, p, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 
Wlrh�r�bli�I��r�P,�v\�:n �h�bj�Ih;'isondo�b�n�d a�\� �o;��en:��:��� ducing h1ction in the run of the bobbin� and operating in connection wit"h a tension arm, or elbow, p, acting on thread from the bobbin, as described. 
24,456.-S. F. Gold, of Cornwall, Conn . ,  for an Im

proved Apparatus for Heating Buildings : 
I claim constructing the generator of a series of similar cast-metal metal acctionSh each complete in itself, and unit·ed 8ube-tantially as 

f�:c����'e�Oo} s������aJ:ecJ:Ya�� ::y b�ni�����S���l?Ji�i���h�g �� adding or removing any desired number of the internal sections. 
I also claim constructing these sections, so that when united, thare will exist the chambers, E� rising above the water line, and out of the draft of the furnace� substantially as and for the purposes set fortb. 

ta;;���: �h�:b!�s��bj�a��nor��tt��sf��t:i°���n���IT�b:�= tiany as specified. 
24,457.-Jacob Gove, of Milford, N. H" for an Improve-
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means of the metal saddles� E E\ and the metal stirrupe or straps 
F F" applied substantially as described, whereby the expansion !lnd contractIOn of the chords, pests and braces, by changes of tempcra-tUs����a�'oThdee�l�i�_rubber blocks 01' springs, L L applied between metal blocks, M N, in combination with the sadJles und stirrups, substu.ntially as and for the purpose set forth. 
24, 461.-A. Hotchkiss, of Sharon, Conn . ,  and Jno. P. 

Adriance, of New York City, for an Improvement 
in Guard Fingers for Harvesters : 

We claim� firiilt, The nngular cavity D, for the free admission ofthe 
f�ob; ri��e�ie����ecl�eb;lh'e Ce;od;�fsi�i�s l�l���ll��S'l��; ����l;�� substH-ntially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
be�d1��ddoyv�nrh!nn;!�r3 �fC��fi�g�;'a�f� ��l;;�eth�a;:ie\�st:lY �e� eled edges of C'" in the manner and for the purposes described. 
24, 462.-Daniel H. lIull, of Plantsville, Conn . ,  for an 

Improved Trace Fastener : 
I claim th� combination and arrangement of metal plate, A, spring latch, C, spring, D, and knob, F, substantially in the manner and for the purposes_set forth. 
[Where the trace is placed upon the button there is riveted a metal plate of a somewhat elliptical form, or other suitable shape, and the trace is secured to the button by a spring-lever, or more properly, a latch, which prevents the trace from getting loose accidentally, and at the same time resisting more effectually the wear at this point.J 

24,463.-W. S. Huntington, of Andrewsville, N. Y . ,  
for a n  Improvement in Snow Plows for Railroads : 

ta�h��i�· �in::n;��fn;��ts��f��('C�;v��til�t��f�: ����e��rI��;� (t attached, and are connected to an adjusting bar, I, by memlS of the 
���;�iat:�� :ggsfo�t�������ee ��iflo�£6.lied to a car and arranged 
24,464.-E. A. Jefiery, of Corning, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Tools for Fastening Bale Hoops : 
I ,claim, first, The ('mployment or use of the combined :pli.ers and die, B, constructe.d and arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Pl���o�gd �re� B����'����d f�r tJ�infl�e;�r�ri�n������t!h;i!� ��: .cdbed. [This invention relates to a new and useful implement or device for applying to bale-hoops a lock, for which Letters Patent were granted this inventor Dec. 21, 1858. The object of the present invention is to facilitate the application of such lockfsl to the ends of hoops, and enabling the ends of the hoops to be drawn towards each other ''lith considerable force, commensurate with the strength of the operator, 
so that the hoops, when locked, may fit snugly to the bale before it is relieved from the pressure of the press.J 
24, 465.-Wm. Jobnson, Jr. , of Hampstead, N. H . ,  for 

an Improved Chamfering Tool : 
I claim supporting t.he knife, F � and adjusting it with reference to the sole rest and the edge bearer, viz : by means of a carrier, A, nnd adjusting screws, h h i, applied and arranged with respect to the sole ���.tb3i. the edge bearer, B, and the presser, B" substantially as de-

24, 466.-K. H. Kinne, of Mexico, N. Y . ,  for an Im-
proved Apparatus for Cutting Teeth in Saws : 

I claim the movable curved switch, p, in conjunction with the curbed groove, F, for the purpose of adapting the machine to the cutting of teeth, on setting or sharpening the teeth of straight as well as circular saws, substantially 3S described. 
I also claim operat,ing and feeding the burr, by mOfiTIS of the shaft, Q, turning withm the hollow screw p.!ha.ft� D, when appliccl to a sawsliarpener, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
I also claim the bed-piece, or anvil, c, for the purpose of supporting the saw-teeth wkile being sha,rpened, substantially as described. 
I also claim, in combination with the burr, E, and the anvil, c, the clamps, f f, for gaging and firmly holding the saw whilst being acted upon, substantially as described. 

24, 467.-David Knowlton, of Camden, Me. ,  for an Im-
proved Ship's Capstan : 

a����:r t�X��� t�t�htl�S b���ei ��: ��� �yi,:n rfh��V!�eglg���1 together, and to be stationary when they are unlocked, in combination with two stud gears, by which the head and balTel are tmned in the same direction when used as a geD.l'cd or simple cfl.pstan. 
24, 468.-Andrews Lanergan, of Boston, Mass. ,  for an 

Improvement in Exhibition Rocket : 
I claim making the rocket with a match, b, arranged and fixed in the choke, and protected or cov'ered by a plane or thin disc, c, havin.Q' no opening into the Choke, nor any cavity or recess to hold the match or catch sparks, as described. 

in��dsJr���rUl:tJ� ��nl�e a�������r t�:r���hg ���c:tC{�g��e�t��l� therein, nnd with respect to the lower end of the match, substantially as described, the same not only enabling the match to be confined to the choke of the rocket, bnt t.o have a 110rtion of it, after breakage of 
����:�le�f��I�tk.�bf�i�Bei��n�r�d�nward out of the choke, into a 
24, 469.-Albertus Larrowe, of C ohocton, N. Y . ,  for an 

Improvement in Sled Brake : 

fo;mc���;nfi��d ���:;ib��:it�dt��r �l;�k�n:lo('ss;s �C�'f��tl��e peculiar 
Second, The combination of the brake eyes, R R, with the brake, Q, substantially as described. 

24, 470.-Lucius Leavenworth, of Truma.nsburg, N. Y. ,  
for a Whip and Line Holder, for Guiding Horses 
without the use of the Hand s :  

I claim the arrangement of the rein-books or knobs, a a, whieh are united by one or more cross-bars or braces, and which are lJl'ovided 
fr��: ishiF;:��3,t\�E ic�t��U�h!h�ida��\;i�ab�c�h�uYd�����ath�to� 
their equivalentshmay be secured to the body of a person, sub�antially as and for t e purpose descdbed. 

�}t�h�e;e1��:,i� �i'��rft;al�i��r�p�;!�lt\�� �������_�ht��1, lTJ)2��h a maDiler as to admit of a simultaneons rotation of tho arbor, J. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a more equitable 01' uniform motion than has been hitherto been obt8.ined from a wind-wheel, and at the same time to effect a saving in power, OJ' in other words, employ all the power of the wheel, so that the same may be laid up in reserve to be used when required.] 

24, 473 . -J. C. Lyon, of Auburn, N. Y. ,  and Henry F.  
Phillips, of Seneca :Falls, N. Y . ,  for an Improve
ment in Grinding Mills : 

'Ve claim, first., The arrangement and combination of the clasp, i, pin, j, scrow, k, hanumwbeel'\. J, and shaft, C, whereby the said shaft and grinding cone, D,. may Oe readily adjusted and firmly secured, whether the machine IS in operation or at rest, as set forth. Second, The arrangement and combination of the double-flanged 
a���i{b:d,S��f:h�' �:�h�' ��1tl�m��� grig� �h���C���dh�hcll�t� will also be adjusted. 

[By the use of this mill grn.in may be ground finer 01' coarser as desired, for the hub of the hanel-wheel is provided 1yith a screw, that is placed in such connection with the grinding cone and corn-cracker that by turning the hand-wheel the shaft receives a longitudinal sliding motion that adjusts the cone to grind to any degree of fineness, and its free rotation is not interfered with.] 
24,474.-Perry Marcy, of Tunkhannock, Pa . ,  for an 

Improvement in Potato Diggers : 
I claim the arrangement of the inclined smooth belt, N, tightening 

�iJ�el;;itf���lt1;, �'i r�t��e�h��eeb�i�g ����g��t:a �� �l��htea' i��= stantially in the manner set forth. 
24, 475 . -James Massey, of Thomasville, Ga. ,  for an 

Improvement in the Construction of Driving Shafts 
for Mills, Cotton Gins, etc. : 

I clalm suspending the driving-shaft, C, in the manner described, to ttllow it to rise or fall with the floor, to which it is nttached, operat� ing substantially in the ma.nner set forth and for the purposes de� scribed. 
24, 476.-Thomas J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass . ,  for an 

Improved Drainage Pipe : 
I claim combining with it statioTIal'Y washing bowl sink, washing tub, or other similar articles, the elastic drainage pipe terminating in a wedge shape, for the purposes and in the m:1nner described. 

24.477.-H. D. McGeorge and D. C. Greer, of Mor-
gantown, Va. , for an Improvement in Corn and 
Cane Harvesters : 

We claim providing a corn or cane lmrvester with a vertical recip� rocating cutting apparatus, for the purpose of cutting the stalks i71m two or more piece13, substantially in the manner described. 
24, 4 78 . -Andrews T. Merriman, of Chicngo, Ill . ,  for 

an Improvement in Machines for Sawing Stone : 
I claim the lowering the saw frame, by means of the long screws, 

��h�c�u� �i�g�hjof�t�in!t bt�·:� ;a� ����ea��fft��n�ri�t�: b��;: f f� (instead of chu.ins or ropes) for the purpose of holding the saw frame steady and prevent any jumping motion, all in the manner described. 
24,479. -Purches Miles, of New Britain, Conn . ,  for an 

Improved Window Curtain Fixture : 
I c1aim, first, The compound hanging bracket, capable of being raised up to permit the opening and closing of blinds, or for nther pm'poser.:, as described. Second, COllstructing and combining the p.q.rts, as described, so that the bracket can be attached to the top, side or back of the window frame, and at either side of the window. Third, Holding the rn1nd against a pulley having a friction surface, by an arm or-arms, as set forth. 

24, 480.-Richard MontglJmery, of New York City, for 
an Improvement jn Corrugating Metallic Sheets : 

I claim the waved corrugated wrought metal plate for boilera� as 
���:itll��si���fuJ�,csO��t��:fgllY �;t�e��:ib�d�gins of greater thick-
24, 4 8 1 . -John B. Newbrough, of St. Louis, Mo. ,  for an 

Improved Instrument for Adding Numbers : 
I claim, first, The bent arm, K, underlying the dial, G, so as to operate it without obstructing the vision. Second, The stud, Q, 0berating in the described connection with ��� Fo��� j, to permit the ackward motion of the dial for the purpose 

fo��!rgf t�h�b����i\�� n,a�ch:'li�����:ene\h,sg����'�:i�� :: :i� plained to shift the obstructing plate at each revolution of the dial, and arrest the reverse motion of the latter at the right instant in set� ti¥0���h�T�!n3�scribcd alTangement and combination of the pins, p p, and hook, 0, operating in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
24, 482.-S. Van Rensselaer Newman, of Covington, 

N. Y. , for an Improvement in Machines for Har
vesting Beans : 

I claim, first., The employment or use of the rotary sickles, K K, 
�f�rif�if;, ��t�;dOf%��h�-����6�et���hio�h� arranged to operate sub-

Second'\. The combination of the endless chain of rods, 0, with the rotary siCKles, K K� and Third, The combination of the rotary sickles, K K� endless chain of rods, 0" platform, Q� with or without t.he rake, 0, placed in a mounted trame, A, ana. arranged for joint operation. 
[Rotating sickles, peculiarly arranged for cutting bean-st.alks, are employed in tIllS invention, with guide-plates, an endless conveying chain� platform, and discharging rake, the whole being mounted in a suitable frame, whereby the bean-stalks are cut and deposited in gavels on the ground.] 

ment in Tanning : 24, 4 7 1 . -Harvey Locke, of South Boston, Mass. ,  for an 
I claim stining tbe liquor or tanning flnid in the vat, by means of Improved Cork Machine : 24,483.-Andrew O'Neill, of Portsmouth, Ohio, for an 

a stirrer. constructed. arranged and operated substantially in the I l ' iiI Th 1 . k ' k Improved Fire-back for Stoves and Fire-places : mauner'set forth. ' '-' c mm, ·st,'!. e erop oyment 01' nse of a reciprocatmg mfe-stoc E, when proviaed with necessary knives, and arran:z:ed in combina-
24, 458. -John Greenwood, of Rochester, N. Y. ,  for an ���r���tl��at\i'a1 :a���elk';h:'.':t���i�o���m?�cl!;,��dft:�i����: Improved Machine for Chamfering Barrel Heads : f 0 k a * '11 be cut f om th b i b T nd said p' c s turn d 

24, 459.-Thos. Hall, of Boston, Mass . ,  for an Improved 
Electro-Magnetic Machine : 

I claim the combination of the spring connecting bar, H, and the switch, 0, placed bet\veen the machine and the battery and operating with refflrence to each other� substantially as de!cribed. 
24, 460.-Joel T. Ham, of Covington, Ky. , for an Im

provement in Connecting the Iron Girders of 
Bridges : 

l claim, first, Combiaing the posta and braces with the chords by 

fn �uftable c��ical form,l' SUbgt�ti�Il�r a� �e'scribed. Ie e e 
Second, I claim, in connection with the reciprocating knife-stock, E, attachmg the mandrel, N, and head, u, to an adjustable bar, 0, 

�!t:odiF�rteo7���D:d.tu�t��� :l�h�g�1e�����a����;� �� ����ri�:dle�� obliquely with the knife, c, and vary the taper of the corks as may be desired. 
op��[gd tyCihi�ll;��:{i, i�� cl���h�\,iC� :�difl��ci��lr,p�tE'o� the reciprocating.1rnifc-stock, E, substantially fiS shown and def:5cribed, for the purpose of giving the traversing movement to said clamp, to convey the pieces. of cork, a *, from the jaws, n' 0, to the mandrel, N. 

24, 472 . -James K.'  :f.um, of Skookumchuck, W. T . ,  
for a n  Improvement in Windniills : 

ark��J':' ':3 ��Ji�f{i.�n!�asugl �et��r" �rpZ:s'fi,eg �h��'ii:� u� ::a 

I claim the hooded damper, c, in combination with a radiating fireback, A, constructed and RlTanged substantially as described, for the purpose set forth. 
24,486.-James Peeler, of Tallahassee, Fla. ,  for an Im

provement in Cultivators : 
I claim the arrangement of the barsi D and E, beam, A, handles, B B, and standard, C, the bar, E, formmg a brace a colter and a landside, Hnd the bars, D, being provided with an inclined or tapering pOint, on which any style of blade may be secured, the two bars being pivoted together at x, and the whole operating substantially in the mannei' and for the purpose specified. 

24, 487. -Albert Philipp, of Mayville, Wis . ,  for an Im
provement in Machines for Cutting Sugar Cane : 

I claim the arrangement of the cutters, H\ with the forked arms, 
It, and with the endless apron".p, in combination with the cutters, H, the forked arms,. I, the reels, J, and the additional platforms, C\ to operate substantmlly in the manner and for the pnrpose specified. 
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2 <i, <i8<i. �Joseph B .  Palser and Gardner Howland, of 

Fort Edward, N. Y . ,  for an Improvement in Appa
ratus for Manufacture of Paper Pulp :  

24, 497 .-Jonas Smith, of Westport, Conn . ,  for an Im- ����rb���he arms, and to render them reversible, substantially a. 
proved Water Wheel : 

lO�6�=or;�� tIoir��gdt�rd�w
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h��iie�' fO��h�
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Second, The employment of the perforated diaphragm, p p" when 
:rl�iit

g
t:e 

s
l���1ds

t
}�;;; �h������:'�t' � f�d

t
f�: ti� �E�����:t

S
;o�� 

Third, The arrangement of the boilers, J J' with the sUlTounding 
envelope, substantially as shown and described, so that the resultant 
liquids ot the boiling may be evaporated, and also employed to cool 
do;o�:��, 

bT�:rsa��������?fh;nb����'g
a8g�

e�e{��
h
ihe boiler to 

receive the falling liquid, as and for the purposes described. 
}!'ifth, The injection of the steam, ariSing from the boiling of the 

alkaline and other contents of boiler, J" into boiler, J, and vice versa, 
substantially as and fot' the purposes shown and described. 

Sixth The arrangement of the warming chamber, S, between the 
two boilers, and the combination therewith of the pipes, T V W W" 
as and for the purposes described. 
fn��:�

t
:t, �£ d�����D�� E�� F\���a:�

o
�p�ri��e �=ci�1!a:t 

to either or both boilers at pleasure, substantially as shown and de
scribed. 

Eighth, The combination of the cylindrical-bottomed vats K K" 
having the chimneys, N N, pasfting through them, with the boilers, 
J J, as and for the purposes described. 
2<i, <i85.-James Peeler, of Tallahassee, Fla . ,  for an Im

provement in Machines for Sowing Fertilizers : 
I claim the RlTangement of the frame, A, wheelS, B B, axle, C, and 

apron, D, attached to the frame by meuns of straps, a and c with the 
bar, d, metallic strip, x, corrugated wheel, F, bar, i, Chuck,}, hopper E, ana Slide, L, the whole being constructed and placed in me relative 
positions set forth, and operating in the manner specified. ' 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the annular gatE', D, 
when provided with tha tangential vertical plates, i, stationary rim, 
C, interposed between the gate, D, and wheel, A, when provided with 
buckets, a� having lips, c, all as SfiOwn and described, for the pur
poses set forth, 

[To that class of horizontal water·wheels called " center discharge 
wheels n this invention will be found to be applicable. The invention 
consists in the employment of a circular gate, formed of a series of 
guide passages, and placed over or around a stationary rim having 
induction openings made in it, the wheel having peculiar buckets ; 
the whole is so arranged that the adm!ssion of water \0 the wheel 
may be regulated as desired with great nicety, and in Buch a way 
that the greatest effect will be produced from a given volume of 
water, whether it be large or small.] 

2;l, <i98.-Joseph Smith, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and G.  B .  
Griffin, o f  Madison, Wis . ,  for a n  Improvement in 
Measuring Faucets : 

We claim, first, Operating the plunger by means of the cam grooves 
on the face of wheel, G, in connection with the pins on the sleeve, 
when both are constructed and operated in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 

Second, The serrated circulal; register-lllate., H, in connection with 
!�b��t;;fi:,hih��gl����Jr�h�

h
¥o;

a
t�: ��8s���Ji��3�

d operated 
Third We cloim the disc., C, constructed as deSCribed, in combina

tion with the inlet pipe, B, and the outlet pipe, C, the same being 
used substantially in the manner and for the purPose fully set forth. 
24, 499.-John G. Stephenson, of Buffalo, N. Y. , for 

[This cultivator is espeoially adapted for hilliug and weeding young 
crops of cottt')n, corn, or root crops, as it runs between two rows 
throwing up the ground on each side, or it stmddles two rows by " 
proper adjustment of the shares.] 
24, 50S. -Jules Jean Baptiste Vergne, of Paris, France, 

for an Improved Screw Propeller : 
I claim the arrangement of the grooving fluting or ribs in the form 

��:c�te�� of steI's, substantially as and for the purposes set forth and 

25, 509. -Anton Von Schuttenback, of St. Petersburg, 
Russia, for an Improvement in Fluid Lamps. Pat
ented in England, Oct. 1 1 , 1858 : 

I claim the combination of the gas holder or gafwmeter, A, the 
vessel, I, the pipe, N, with its branches, the pipe, F, the chamber, H, 
the chimney, I, tne oil reservoir, A, and tlie burner G, the wnole 
being applied and made to operate together, substanti;.!ly as speCified. 
2<i, 510.-Edward Walcott, of Providence, R. I. , for an 

Improvement in Gas Retorts : 
r claim the combination with the lid, D, of the projecting incline 

plane, a a, substantially as and for the purposes set forth and de-
scribed. . 

Second, The employment for securing the lid of the mouthpiece of 
the retort in place of a horizonW eccentric or ca� G, and lever, H, 

�����e� gf�e���
e
�b":i�tfallc;'::'�:;bfbe";r

d applied to the 

24, 5 1 1 . -F. F. Wagner and P. P. Dickinson, of Harris
burgh, Pa. , for an Improvement in Railroad Car 
Seats : 

2<i, 488.-Rensselaer Reynolds. and Gordon B. Reynolds, 
of Stockport, N. Y. , for an Improvement in Brakes 
for Power Looms. Ante-dated Feb. 8,  1859 : 

We claim the arran,llement and combination of the wheels l' J 
I claim the adjustable plates, I I, with yielding cutter.stocks or :''a'sde�c��e��

Shions, E E" and bars, G, as and. for the purpose shown 
plates, K K, attached in connectIOn with the feed rollers, D D, and 
yielding pressure plate, C, or its equivalent, the whole being arranged 
to operate substant.ialIy as and for the pnrpose set forth. 

an Improved Machine for Jointing Staves : 

We claim applying and arranging the two faces of the brake rela_ 
ti�elY to ltS center of motion, and the said center of motion relatively 
to the centers of the crank and cam shafts, in the manner substan_ 
r,.�:
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c
c�Re�lt::t1i:
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e
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protector, but self.liberating when the loom is started again, as fully 
set forth. 
2<i,489 .-Wm. Rice of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for an Im

proved Filter': 
I claim, first, The general arrangement of the two casings, the per. 

forated plates, the wire gauze, body of sand, the system of pipes, and 
three cocks, as described. 

Second, Confining a body of sand, D, between the perforated plates, 
B and Bo, by meaDS of a ring, C, constructed in the manner set forth, 
����ie��'tf.�al��!;�1��J'�ft���t tj1�t�:t���e ��l�e���:t:8 
plates. 

rrhird, The orifices, m m, at the lower ends of the pipes, H and H" 
for the purpose specified. 

24, 490.-Christian Ritter, of Reading, Pa. , for an Im
provement in Cider Presses : 

I claim the application of the chamfered and grooved inner slats 
and partitions, with their fastenings and arrangements whic.h will 
produce the intended effect. 
24, <i91 .-Philip C. Rowe, of Boston, Mass . ,  for an Im

proved Brush for Washing Windows : 
I claim the hydraulic window.washer, or brush, constructed with 

the spray-jet tube, and the conduit 01' pipe applied to its stock and 
handle, substantially in manner and to operate at! speCified. 

2<i,492.-Wm. G. Ruggles, of Worcester, Mas s . ,  for an 
Improvement made in Cooking Ranges : 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the oven, D, provided 
with a central hollow shelf, b, the oven, G, provided with a hollow 
shelf, m\ fire-chamber, B, damper, E, chambers, h d, flues, C H n n\ 
substantlally as and for the purposes shown and described. 

[Letters Patent were granted this inventor May 18, 181i8, for a cook
ing apparatus, and the present invention is an improvement thereon. 
It eonllists In a peculiar arrangement of a fire-chamber, fiu�s and 
oveus, whereby the products of combustion are made to pass in a cir
cular route aronnd the ovens and throngh the shelvings of them, and 
all the heat from the a"cending products of combustion is nearly ab
Borbed before entering the smoke.stack, a small quantity being 
allowedJo pass into the fiue to keep the air therein sufficiently rari
fied to canse a draft.] 
24,493.-Paul A. Sabbaton, of Albany, N " Y . ,  for Im

proved Door Frames for Furnaces : 
I clattn the combination of the mouth of the furnace of the door

frame, A, and door, B, when the said door-frame is provided with an 
opening larger than the door into which the door shuts, BO as to close 
��::�:e��a2oitl�r

a:B��::ribe�
eld or fal8e frame, C, as and for 

[The peculiarity of this invention consists of a smoothing plane or 
finisher, which removes with accuracy a continuous shaving, against 
and with the grain with equal facility ; destroys the corrugations of 
the joint made by sawS- or rotary cutters, and renders the surface 
smooth and even. We should think this machine an excellent aux
iliary to all stave machinery, and especially adapted to tight barrel 
work.] 
24, 500.-wJ. C. Stoddard, of Worcester, Mass . ,  for an 

• Improvement in Cultivators : 
. 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the slotted adjustable 
����i�d ����b�J.

arms, F, and hub, e, as and for the purposes 

[A scraper wheel is employed in a certain class of cultivators for 
the purpose of pulverizing the soil, eradicating weeds, and earthing 
the plants of the crops under cultivation . .  This invention relates to 
this class, but is more especially applicable to a· cultivator patented 
by this inventor March 29, 1859. The object of the invention is to 
obtain a scraper-wheel that may be rendered available for earthing 
various kinds of plants, and its operation otherwise modified accord
ing to the work required of it.] 
U, 501. -Giles M.  Stone, of Fredericksburgh, Va. ,  for 

an Improved Panoramic Attachment for Clocks to 
Indicate the Comparative Time in all Longitudes : 

fO� ���&:
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index point substantially as set forth. 
Second, ;rhe revolving disk representin� the northern or southern 
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y or nignt, at any 
Third, The combination of the revolving disk with the twenty-four 

hour dial, for demonstrating the cause of day and night by the diur-
�:!t�e:�\�!
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e revolutions of the 

24, 502.-John F. Sturdy, of. Attleborough, Mass. ,  for a 
Combined Case for Pen, Pencil, Knife, Tooth
pick, etc. : 

I claim the case, A, constructed as shown and" provided with the 
r����-�l:,���: �K7i·
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new and improved article of manufacture. 
[This invention consists in combining within a c(tse of peculiar 

construction, a knife, pencil, tooth-pick and pen, whereby the several 
parts above named may be very compactly arranged, in a very du
rable manner, and as portable a case obtained as the ordinary pencil 
case.] 
24, 503.-Wm. H. Towers, of New York City, for an 

Improved Clothes Pin : 
24, 494.-Henry Sauerbier, of Newark, N. J. , for an Im- cl�t�I:�I!:'pdio���J�:1f$�
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proved Tool for Planing and Finishing the Edges of ends, substantially as set forth. 
Boot and Shoe Soles : 

I claim the combination of the collis and edge plane, substantially 
in the manner aud for the purpose specified. 
24, 495.-Wm. Schnebly and Thos. Schnebly, of Hack

ensack, N. J . ,  for an Improvement in Harvesting 
Machines. : 

We claim the arrangement and combination of the inclined taper
ing discharge-trough, I, with the ·concave or curved platform and 
raker-reel� whereby the grain is made to fall from the IIlllChine in 
compact gavels, as shown and described. 

[The object of this invention is to render the ordinary reel of har· 
vesting machines available as a rake to rake the cut grain from the 
platform without at all interfering with the proper performance of its 
usnal function, and thereby obtain a very economical, efficient and 
simple raking device, which is applicable to all harvesters that have 
reels attached.] 
2<i, 496 .-Wm. Schnebly and Thos. Schnebly, of Hack

ensack, N. J. ,  for an Improvement in Harvesting 
Machines : 

24, 504.-Cyrus B. Thayer, of Boston, Mass. ,  for Ap-
• paratus to Hold and Turn the Leaves of Books and 

Music : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the wedge acting 

back pieces B B, and clamps, C C, with their connecting dove-tail 
ton$'ues and. grooves, b b, substantially as described, so that simply 
raismg the clamps shall unclamp and depress them, shall clamp tlle 
music sheets, as specified. 

I also claim the arranllement and combination, substantially as 
specified, ·of the leaf.turnmg cords, D D D, arms, G G G, lever, E, 
and catch, m, for the purpose set forth. 
24,505.-George F. Tiffany, of Palmyra, Mich . ,  for an 

Improvement in Machines for Digging Potatoes : 
I claim the hinged fork, P, in combination with the plow, L', when 

the same are arranged and operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
[In front of the cart body an adjustable plow is placed, constructed 

with closed sides, and operating by means of a wheel placed in front 
of it, so as so be self'adjusting while passing over the potato hillS, 
adapting itself to the various depths of hills, and plowing up the po
tatoes and sending them on to an endless riddle, whore the dirt is 
cleaued off them, so that the device forms an excellent potato.digger.] We claim the employment, in combination with the tlendulous 

levers, d dO, of the to�gle levers, g g, as shown, whereby the levers, . 
d d" may, witbout shifting their axes of motion, f f, be thrown in or 2<i,506. -Chas. N. Tyler, of Washington, D. C . ,  for an 
out of connection with the drivers, B B. Improvement in Manufacture of Gas : 

[This invention relates, firstly, to a new and improved means of 
operating the sickle, which is of the usual reciprocating kind ; and 
secondly, to a peculiar arrangement of the sickle whereby the teeth 
of the same are kept in close contact without the aid of the usual cap 
or top bearings. The object of the invention is to simplify the con
struction of harvesters, 'and enable them to O?2rate with far less 
friction than usual, and at the same time place the siekle-driving 
device under the complete control of the driver.] 

I claim combining hydrogen gas with the volatile and easily COll
densible products of coo.!, resin, tar, et�., in their nascent state, in the 
manner and for the purposes substantially as set forth. 
24, 507. -Franklin Veal, of Hallettsville, Texas, for an 

Improvement in Cultivators : 
I claim an-aug"ng the dove.,tailed projection, i, at equal distances 

from the cutting edges of the shears, in combination with the BlotB\ j, 
and recesses, k, in the I\rnlB and lor the purpose of ••• w.inl/ tne 

[This invention consists in arranging on each side of the seat two 
cushions which fold one on the top of the other, and which are 
attached to arms that are connected by a series of gear-wheels in such 
a manner that the cnshions attached to one side of the seat are always 
situated on a plane paranel to the plane which passes through the 
cushions on the other side, so that when the cushions on one side are 
used for the back of the seat, those on the other form leg rests, and 
vice versa, and by bringing the cushions in a horizontal position the 
seats are changed into sleeplng couches.] 
2<i, 512 .-Ambrose Ward, of Altoona, Pa. , for an Im

provement in Body Bolsters for Railway Cars : 
I claim, first, The an'angement and 'combination of the trusses, F, 

center plate, D, sills, G, and tension rods, I, substantially 8S and for 
the purpose shown and described. 

Second, Pro-tiding the center plate, D, with· lugs, K�protecting 
flange or cap b, lateral bearing flange, e, at the center, ntting into 
cup in l?late, b,. the vertical bearing flange, d" fitting into the cup or ��i�:;: sbl�;:a �jhJe:C���d;

mbined and arranged as and for the 

[The center plates are so alTanged that the lateral friction between 
the upper and lower cen�er plate is reduced to a very small diameter, 
RIld sufficient room is obtained for circulating the oir or lubricating 
matter, and at the same time the dirt is excluded by means of a 
flange attached to the upper plate and fitting over the lower one, and 
struts are cast to the uppel' center plate in such a manner that they 
form steps for the truss timbers, and the downward pressure on 
either side of the car is sustained by the outer rings of the center 
plates.] 
2<i, 5 1 3.-David Warren, of Gettysburgh, Pa. , for an 

Improved Method of Opening and Closing :Farm 
Gates : 

I claim the arrangement of the lever, F, and bar, d, with the bar, 
�nJ�gr ���;���'l;il;".te��rt�'tC

ted substantially in the manner 

24, 514 .-HeBry Wells, of Walnut Grove, Ill . ,  for an 
Improvement in Cultivators : 

I claim the arrangement of the share, F mold-boards, G G, rods, H H and I I, the latter having the parts, J. d, formed on them, the 
saijl .P"rts passing respectively through the bar, C, and beam, A, thus 
makfi:lg a very firm structure, in the manner ana for the purpose set 
forth. 

[By the peculiar manner adopted in this invention of arranging and 
connecting together two expanding moldboards or wings and a shal'll, 
the plow is made to form a furrow of greater or less width, as desired, 
and the plow is firm and durable and capable of being readily ad
justed.] 
24, 5 1 5 .-Sokn R. Atkins and D. H. Hull (assignors to 

D.  H.  Hull), of Plantsville, Conn.,  for an Improved 
Trace Ifastener :  

We claim the metallic box" A, having a semi-circular ring, B, on its 
end, and provided with a sline, C which is to be operated 1;ly a knob, 
H, and he1d against the neck of the button on the whiflletree by 
springs, D E, all arranged and operating in the manner and for the 
purposes set forth. 

[A metal box is fitted on the end of the trace in which is placed two 
helical springs, which press against two lugs so as to keep a sliding 
plate against the whiffletree bottom. This plate is so arranged that it 
can be ·drawn back to allow the head of the button to be placed in the 
box, but cannot be shaken back by the motion of the vehicle.] 
24, 5 1 6 . -Wm. Brown (assignor to himself and Fontain 

G. Robertson), of Shellyville, Ind . ,  for an Improved 
Device for Feeding Bees : 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the bottle stopper, con_ 
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specified. 
24, 517.-Walter Hunt, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Heels for Boots and Shoes : 
I claim making the external form of the heels of boots and shoes of 

a metailic shell with an inner flanch at the upper edge, to fit over the 
usual heel seat of the sole and between that aud the counter or back 
portion of the upper, substantially as described, and to be provided 
with an inner core and the whole to be secured to the heel seat, sub 
stantially a s  described. I also claim, in combination with the shell and npper flanch, and 
inner core, substantiaI!y snch as described., making the said shell 
with an inner flanch at the lower edge, substantially as and for 
t
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rotating top lift, substantialIy as and for the purpose specified. 
2<i, 519 .�Robert H. Mathies, of Boston, Mass . ,  assignor 

to A. N. Clark, of Beverly, Mass . ,  for an Improve
ment in Water Gages for Steam Boilers : 

I claim the combination, with the partition that 8e�rat •• the upper 
and lower main tubes, or the gage of the independent steam and 
water tubes or courses, arranged to nnite the epMlOll in the main tube, snbstantlally as speeified and for the purposes fe' forth; 
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518.-Wm. M. Jeffers (assignor tu himself and Wm. 

L. Gibson), of Elmira, N. Y . ,  for an Improvement 
in Double Cannon for Chain Shot : 

I claim the use of n partition intermediate between the breech and muzzle of the piece in combination with the slot, c, so arran�ed that the charge of the b:,'rre1s shalt mingle at the fuse, so that immediately on the ignition thereof the expansive force shall be w�ony expended in p�ecting the two balls and no� weakened bv a contmUDU8 connection between the burrels:, substantIally as and for the pm"pose shown Slnd described. 
24 520. -H. K. Moore, of Malden, Mass . , asssignor to 

, A. W. Adams and G. ·W. Dane, of Boston, Mass.,  
and Wm, G. Howe, of lhverhill, Mass . , for an Im
provement in Water Gages tor Steam Boilers : 

I do not claim the single balanced valve a\lpnrutns, collstructed with the arrangement of steam-receiving- anel discharging chambers, A G, hollow stem or pasBag(\ E, external steam passage, a, and pn.rts, 
d �ut I claim combining therewith the anxiliary 8te�m space, t., and 
the llipplo or raised valve seats, s �, arranged substantwlly Uij specIfied. 
24, 521 .-E. L. Pratt (assignor to himself and R. B. 

Fitts), of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for an Improved Cheese 
Cover : 

I clnim, as an improved artIcle of manufacture, for t�le purposes 
described , a ventilating cover constructed of tin pll\.te or other suitable 
materiaJ, 80 n..� to jrotect articlea placed therein from the rays of light and heat and the rava�es of animals or insects, and at the same time secure perfect ventilatIOn, by means of a series of small perforations at or near the base or bottom for the inlet of cool air, and another series of perforations at or ncar the top for the escape of warm uil' moisture and gases, as set forth and described. 
24, 522 .-Archibald Putnam and James H. Putnam 

(assignors to themselves and Philip S. Geisse) , of 
Wellsville, Ohio, for an Improvement in Railroad 
Turn-tables : 

We claim the adjustable spindle, g, applied nnd ad •. pted in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
24, 523.-Lawrence Schroder (assignor to John H. 

Schroder & Co.) ,  of Cincinnati , Ohio, for an Im
proyed. Lock Guard : 

I claim the arrangement of the several tumblers, in combination 
with intcrvening springs, which vary the spaces between said tumblers and operate the lock, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
24, 524 . -John W. Smith , of Washington, D. C . ,  as

signor to himself and Jesse H. 'Whitehurst, of BaIt.i
more, Md. , for an Improvement in Gas Retorts : 

I claim the ' described a.n·a.ngement of tho pipes, e and e\ when combined with the retort and condensing chamber, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. I 

24, 525.-Robt. Wm. Sievier, of Upper Holloway, Mid-
dlesex Connty, England, assignor to Wm . Lilley, 
of Ohio, for an Improved Smelting Furnace for Iron : 

I claim the use of the exhaust pipe, in connection with n ftin pump or other meanB, to exhaust the foul air and gases, nnu cause a CIllTent 
of air to puss through the bott.om or apertures of the furnace of suffi_ cient density for the smeJting and purifying iron :lIld otber ores, in the manner and for the purpose8 set forth. I also claim the exhaust fan, constructed and operating fiS ex plained. . 

I further claim the use of the movable crUcible, as describe4, and for the purposes set forth. 
24, 526.-Benj . Tolman (a ssignor to himself and Asa 

F. Ramsdell), of Pembroke , Mass. ,  tor an Improved 
Edge Plane for Boots and Shoes : 

I claim the improved edge plane, RS constl'ucted, wit.h cutter and 
��ae,������e�afog�l�ea��t�g����n�a������bst.��u�fi�dflS����l�ed:ock 
24, 527.-Cha8 . Teuesd,lle and A. J. Sennett (assignors 

to Wm. Resor and Jacob Resor), of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, for an Improvement in Patterns for Casting 
Stove Covers : 

We claim consm-uctingle;tterns for stove covers and centeri'! whit 
�a�P�ni�i1h����ift·o�� t�� :�fd' ��fO��e�s�Jv��i��eap����a�ha ulso with a perforation, g, substantially as nnd for the purposes se t 
forth. 

RE-ISSUE S .  
James Ingram , of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Water-backs for Ranges. Patented February 16, 
1 85 8 :  

I claim protectin('t the water-backs o f  ranges b y  the introduction of a movable fire-blick soap-stone, or cfiuivalent material, between the 
fill :1�� �t:iC;;V����::i��' :�1�st�lt��J��l

8
������tiallY as set fOli.b, whereby the same can be moved ";way from the fire to allow space for 

in���u������E�i���C!WI� !�������l.��J�t��udl�i��tl;�e�;�i�7�d fu?����;��� ���;lt�t��tN�v:!e:���ill��ye the intervening soap-stone or 

D. C. McCallum, of Owego, N. Y. , for an Improvement 
iu Bridges . Patented Jan. 20, 1 8 5 7 :  

I claim 8 0  combining the arch chord o r  beam, the arch brace and the abutment or pier of a bddge, as that the thrust of the arch shall be thrown down upon the abutment or pier, a.'1d any defiectioE. in the 10wQr chord be counteracted by an upward force at the upper ends of the arch braces. 
. I also claim the method of engthening ot' shortening the braces of 
a bridge truss or girder, by \1 hich the trnss mny be elevated or depresson, as l"eql1ired, by nll�ans of the yoke, a the 1?late, b, on the end of the brace, nod the straining pieces, c c, with theIr uilt.fi, d, substantially ... described. 
Charles T. Porter, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Governoi's for Steam-engines. Patented 
July 13, 18G8 : 

th�i����l::l�n�� r����\��ti�� :��l��sse��at�I;;;:��!are�
ll
:h�� would be due or natural to them, considered as a conical -·�udnlum, 

�� ����r��n�� ai�o,���hr�:etoaPC�����������!rs�� t��S�1��� fugal force developed by the revolution of the said arms and balls, or their equivalents. 
ar�sc��a, 

t1�
1
�!�t;�l

e s�{�Efg�(�g!, :�V��O��f����intb��:��c�:J snbstantlally as described and illustrated, whereby each arm is brought to the outside of the joint on one side and made to thrust '!l'ainst the joint pin close to one end thereof at a right angle, and at a dll�tance from the axis of revolution, as described. . [On page 36, Vol. XIV., of the SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, we gave a very full description and illustration of this invention ; since that time, 
however, many have gon� into use, and all have given such great 
satisfaction that the inventor is now manufactUring them very exten- ' 
sively in n �� model " workshop of his own.] 

THE �CIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
John A. Jackson (assignee of Israel Amies),  of Phila

delphia Pa. , for an Improvement in Veneers. Pat
ented Dec. 1 1 ,  1855 : 

I claim the embossed veneers described, the same being adapted for subsequent application in the construction and ornamenting of furniture and other articles t.o which veneers are 01' may be appli-cable. 
Obed Hussey, of Baltimore, Md. ,  for an Improvement in 

Reaping Machines . Patented Aug . 7, 1 847 ; re
issued April 14,  185 7 ; again re-issued June 2 1 , 1859 : 

I c1nim the combinnt.ion of side and CTQi3S bearings of the guards with flush cdges at or ncar the forks of the ulades, substantially as described. 
Obed Hussey, of Baltimore, Md. , for an Improvement in 

Reaping Machines. Pat.ented Aug. 7, 1 84 7, re
issued April 14;  1857 ; again re-issued June 2 1 ,  1 859 : I clatm scalloped cHt·ters with their blades beveled, .s describ ed. 

N01'E.-The number of patents issued Just week, and contain cd in 
the above IL<;t., is NINE.'TY-FfVR. Out of this Dumber, THIUTY-FOUR, 01' mOre than one-third of them, were either cnses on wllich the spec:ifi 
cations and drnwings were prepared at this otlice, or rejected cage Ii which had beon prepared by incompetent attollleys ancl placed ill 
our hands fot' attention.-EDS. 
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W. M. A., of Ohio.-Notwithstandlng your proposal for takin g 
cities by flying balloons over them and then discharging from the 
halloon, by electricity, a quantity of combustible fluid, which shall overwhelm the fated inhabitants, we Atilt consider that the dweller s 
in Gibraltar nre qtRte safe. As to controlling it from a ship which 
is out of gun-shot, there was never a balloon constructed thn.t could 
cany five miles of rope sufficlcnt.1y st.rong to hold its own weight und 
overcome the struin upon it. 

G. C. II., of N. H.-We are glad to heal' that yonr experiment of 
laying eggs, small end down, .in bran and saw-dust, hal::! been s ucccssp 
ful, and we should have enjoyed eating an egg In.id last Augnst , 
which tasted perfectl}� fresh a week ago. 

'V. McK., of Mo.-'Vc have no reason to think the advertiser you 
refer to anything elso but nn honorable trader. Yon can lea.rn photo� 
grnphy anywhere, and without instructors, if you have patience 
enough to stand a few failures in the fU'st instance; and as for chemistry, we are sorry to say thnt few photographers know much about it, 
but we should advise you to make it the vehicle of learning that 
science. 

A. W. R., of N. C.-You should take care to save all your scrap Iron, 
as it CAn be converted into a very good qnality of steel. Mf'lt it in a 
crucible b)" the nae of a blaat, and mix a little charcoal and manganese 
with it. 

L. H., of Ohio.-It is supposed thnt cold cast-iron, when placed among molten iron, is caused to float, either by air expanding in its 
pores or an electric repulsive influence between it and the fluid. 
These nrc mere theories, however. 

S. T. , of Mass.-Common mortar is employeu for building concrete 
walls above ground ; hydraulic cement is used for underground walls. 
The cemeIlt sells at $4 50 and $0. It is usually mixed, for use, with 
fonr or five timcfl its bulk of sand. 

W. n., of Pa.-A coat or oil on the outside of your lightning-rod will not offect its conducting power much, while it will prevent it 
rusting. You may substitute a copper joint in the ground for the 
iron one , but it will not render the rod more durable. For a four.story rod a half-inch �onductor is sufficient, and some use 
a t bree.eighth inch rod. G. E. S ,  of Pa. -The difficulty which yon experience in bending 
plew-handles may be in the mechanism you employ, not the st.eam. 
The outside of the bend should be gently drawn out while 
upsetting. nnd the inner side of the curve should be gently com� 
pressed. Use low-pressure steam for softening the timber ; do not 
keep the handles too long in the steam-box. 

W. R. Jack,on, of Baltimore-Wi.hes to hear from the following 
partie8, as to their address, &c. :-Baldwin's Turbine Wheel, SCI
KNTI1<'l0 AMEKlOAN, No. 51, 1857 ; Stevenson's Pea-Sheller, No. 438, 
Third-avenue, New York : Rowe's Plumh and Level Indicator ; Heich's Egg�Beater ; �faaon'a Improved Porte-monnaie. J. R. �L. of Mo.-The executor of a deceased inventor must divide the proceeds of any patent secured after the patentee's death , among 
the heirs at law. A young man under 21 years of age may buy and 
hold property in his own name if he haa no parents, for in such a 
case the Sta.te becomes his guardian. Water in springs situated on 
magnesian limestone formations is the cause of bilious complaints to strangers. Clarke' s work on locomotives ia the best you can use 
to instruct you in setting val ves, &c. 

R. A, W. , of Miss.-A sorew-propeller will act on the atmosphere to propel a balloon, and it ha. been tried for this pnrpose : but for 
want of a proper resisting medium to act against, it is very inefficient 
in such an element. If you try the experiment yon will find that 
it is impracticable, in an economical point of view, to propel wagons and cars. 

E. F. R, of N. Y.-We can see no Identity between iroD, hydrogen and electricity, in the spongy iron to which you refer as having 
taken fil'f'� The iron, no doubt, took fire by combining with oXygen, but why it acquired such a great affinity for the oxygen i. a mystery 
to ns. 

E. W., of N. H.-During the pending of an application for a re
issue, the patentee has a perfect right to seli territorial rights and 
machines, becaU!!le the term of a patent begins with its dnte and
involves no season (If intermission unUI it expires. 

H. H., of Pa.-A strong solution of isinglass is an excellent 
cement for leather shavings. A good black varnish for steam 
cylinders is made with asphaltum dissolved in warm tnrpentlne. 

W. C., of Pa.-Cocoanut-shell .ean be partially softened by 
steaming it, and In that condition, while hot, you can mold It hy 
pressure in a die. Bolling it in warm water l'lso softens it. 

J. H. L., of Ohio.-The idea you suggest, of attaching a photo
graphic IIkenes3 of .. traveler to the government passport, ii a veri 
good one, hut it conld not possibly be patented. 

J. H. S. , of Ind.-Yoar communication will appear in due time. 

W. C. F., of Mass.-For the information )'OU require we cannot do 
better than refer you to H Brewster's Optics." 

G. F. S., of La.--'l'here is no article better adapted for painting the 
bottom of skiff. than white lead. 
�.�---=--=--=--=-====== 

Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office businesi'!, for the week ending Saturday, June 25, 18tm !-

'Y. D. S., of PI1-., $Jli ; G. H. &, S. F., of N. Y., $25 ; E. G. C., of 
N. Y.,  $;10 ; K D. '" Z. W.  L., of Go., $:10 ; 1'. M. S. & Co. , of Tex. , 
$30 ; C. 'V. R., of Pa. , $0" ; J. L. M., of N. Y.,  $30 ; J. M., of 0., 
$20 ; A. W., of Ct., $30 ; J. A.,  of Mass. , $J[)O j A. L. S., of Ind., 
$25 ; J. B., of ill.,  $25 ; Van V. & T., of N. Y. , $30 ; D. A. W., of 
Ga., $25 ; G. C., of N. Y., $50 ; D. C. ll. ,  of N. Y., $:35 ; VY. P. V. , 
of Me., $10 ; I. D., of Ct., $30 ; A. II., of Tex., $50 ; A. C.,  of N. Y. , 
$30 ; J. B., of Ind., $2" ; A. W., of Vt., $lii ; G. ,f. Jr., of Ill., $30 ; 
C. B., of Pl.\.,  $:'7 j 'V. A. S., of N. Y., $3U ; 'V. A., of TIl., $30 j J. 
1\1cD., of Ill., $.25 ; II. J. 11., of Mafis., $25 ; J. n., of Pt\.., $29 ; S. B. 
1'., of Ct., $32 ; T. A. D., of N. Fl., $50 ; O. G. , of Ill., $30 ; A. McA: , 
of N. Y., $30 ; T. T. C., of 'rex., $30 j E. n., of N. Y., $10 j R. P., 
of Ct., $25 j J. ,:V.,  of R. I., $30 ; Van n. & A., of Mo., $25 j K. &: F., 
of Tex., $55 j H. T., of N. J., $30 ; G. J. C., of Ill., $30 ; A. G. M. , 
of N. Y., $5 ; G. C., of N. Y., $25 ; L. A., of 0., $30 ; s. n., of N. J. , 
$10 ; FI. B., of N. Y., $,5. 

Specification�, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, June 25, 1859 : 

R. S. P., of Ct. ; W. P. v., of Maine ; G. & M., of Pa.; G. E. H., 
of N. Y.; A. L. S., of Ind.; J. B., of Ill.; A. G., of N. Y. ;  D. A. W., 
of Ga.; A. W., of Vt.; H. B., of N. Y.; J. B., of Ill.; N. B. , of N. Y.; 
J. l\fcD., of Mich.; G. C., of N. Y.; S. n. T. , of Ct.; J. R., of Pa. ; 
G. ll. & S. 1'., of N. Y.; W. D. S., of Pa.; 1'. D. R., of N. Y.; H. J. 
H., of Mass.; E. B., of N. Y.; U. 'V. R., of Pa.; G. C., of N. Y.; D. 
C. B., of N. Y. 
-------===-----�---."-----------

Rates of Advertising. 
Thirty cents per line for each and eyery insertion, payabJe in ad. vance. To enable �ll to understand how to calculate the amount they 

must 8end when they wish advertisements published, we will explain 
that ten words average one litle. Engravings wiU not be admitted 
into our advertising columns ; and, as heretofore, the publishers re
serve to themselYes the right to l'cjf'<;t any advertisement sent for 
ImbUcation. 
==-=--=-=--=-====-- - --,=-=. === 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT SOLICI-TORS.-Messrs. MUNN &, CO.,  Proprietors of the Scm:STLFIC 
�t'!:!C���i �ll;���ci:��i���ril�: o�atti�tl���t Jb��rt����� .t�eu����� rience is of tJlirteen years' standing,..;and our facili�ies are unequaled by any other Agen� in the world. The long expenence we have had 
��ri;'�rs����v�fte�teCt���� �f�o��;"���rn�:: ��n�;:et�l�lJIJ����� 
;�1:�3.t q�\bi;:�t�o�
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n
;�fe��bilrl�C�lf h�v;e��i�n�a[� freely given, without charge, on sending a model or drawing and descri ption to this office. . . -. Consultation may be had with · t.he firm, between Nns-E and FOUR o'clock, da.ily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK now, NEW 

YORK. We have also established a. BRANcn 01!'FICE in the CITY OF 
W ASBINGTON, on the OORNER OF F AND S1":Vl�NTlI-8TRJ�E'l'S, opposite the United States Patent Otlice. This officc is uuder the general superintendence of one of the firm, :lIld is in duHy communicat.ion with the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given at the Putent Office to all such cases as may require it. Inventors and others who may visit Washington; having busllless at the Patent Officl".., are cordially invited to call fit our office. -'Ve are very extensively engaged in the preparntion and securing of Putents in the various European countries. For the transaction of 
this bmlines$ we have Offices at Nos. Hi> Chancery I .. ane, London ; 
�� ��l�l�ka��� S!a��[���cl)r����h��

d
tg�e��f���h���

r
iJlni��

s, l!��l�;�� Patents secured to American citizens are procared through our A/lency. Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not limit the i�sue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take outJ. Pn.tent there. Alamphlet of information concerning tho proper course to be pursue in obtaining Patents through our Agellcy, the reqnirements of the Patent Office, &c., may be had gratis �on ap¥lication nt the 
fn����t�}o?�;u��' ����{ F�r�i:nBp�����ps: ,. c nlso urnish a Circu-

The annexed letters fl'Om the Just two Commissionel's of Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons intere�ted in obtaining Patents :-
Messrs. MUNN & Co. :-1 t.ake pleasure in stating that while I held the office of UoinmissionCJ> of Pntents, MORE TI1.L� O:SE-FQUUTH 011' ALr .. 

TIlE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CHme t.hrough yonr llands. I uave no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully deserved, as I have always observcil, in all your intercourse witil the Office, a marked degree of promptness, skill, anel tidelity to the in. tereatl:S of your 'eml)loyers. Yours, very truly, 
- CHAS. i\IASON. 

pJ��ae:����<g�n:�3ro;11�e aPJl�t��deSt;t�;, ��. ����e�eJhro °l�c�I�: snb.ioined very gratifying testimonial :-
Messrs. MUNN & Co. :":'-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi� mony to the able and efficient manner in which you dischn,l'ged your duties as Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the office of Commissioner. Your business was very lUI'!;e1 and you sustained (nodi I doubt not, jusUy de,erved) the reputatIOn of energy, marked nbi it)�, and uncompromising fidelity in performing yonI' professional engagements. Very respectfully, Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
Communications and remittances should be addressed to 

- No.
M

3VNp�r�.1���i���Vork. 

R B. FITTS, No. 6 1 7  SANSOM-STREET, PHILA-
• DELPHIA, PA.-Commission Agency for the Sale and Management of good Patented Inventions. Also, genuine good Inven-tionsfpatented on equitable terms. 1 2* 

BOLTS, RIVETS, NUTS, WASHERS, SQUARE 
Head Wood Screws IUld Chain Links, manufactured from superior qUl\lity of iron, suitable for machini�t.s, millwright8\car. builders", miners, ag>icultm-al imPlementsh&c. HOOPES If, TO YN-

. SEND, J>atltonwood-street, near Broad, P Iladelphia. 1 1eo",* 

JOHN W. QUINCY & CO.; IMPORTERS AND 
Dealers in Metals, &c., No. 98 William-street, New York. Banen. 

Tin, ill>elter, Ingot Copper, Lead, Antimony, Babbitt Metal, Mount 
Hope Cut NailS, Ames Shovels and Spades, ",c. b e5w' 
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P A T T E R N-M A K E R  AND IRON-FINISHER 
WANTED.-The applicant must be competent to do hoth of the 
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cry on comnlisHion in the city of New York. Address, lvith refer-
ences, as em:ly as possible, Box 2,201, Boston, Mass. 1 2* 

CHRONOMETERS, FINE WATCHES, NAUTI
CAL MID ASTHO:-lmnCAL INSTRUME:-ITS, &c.-D. 

EGGERT & SON, No. 239 Penrl-street, New York, offer on favol'Hble 
terms first-class Marine, Sidel'ial and Pocket Chronometers ; ruse, 
plain and finer quality of 1Vatchcs, with new series train, 80 tho
roughly adjusted as to be unaffected by any change of temperatnre., 
exercise or position in the pocke.t ; Astronomical Vlocks, 'rransit In
struments, Standard and Self-Registering 'Thermometers, Barome-
ters, &C. 1 13eow* 

CHILLED ROLLS ! CHILLED ROLL S ! -COM-
1'0SITIO� CASTINGS Foundry and Machine Work generally, 

done in the best manne�\. Rucl at the lowest prices, by the BIR1\UNU-
HA�l IHO� FOUNDRx COMl'A:-IY, Birmingham, Conn. I" 

THE CORRECT MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAH. . All subscribers t.o the �� vYelcome Guest " will receive a new 
nnd con'cct Map of the Scene of the present European "\Var-alone 
;���:��!�:r:��b)l;ll��
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�����l;' ���CJ�U�1���8���9:t �r�l�:
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Twenty-five Cents a Yenr. Send along yom' subscriptions in time 
for the Map. FHEDEHIUK A. BRADY, Publishe,., I lt* No. 120 �assau-stl'eet, New x ork. 

FARMERS, READ THI S . - "  THE :FARMERS' 
OWN PAPER."-THE GENESEE FARMER a 

Monthly Journal of Agriculture and Horticulture.-CEstabfishea in 
18B1.]-Published for twenty-eight years in one of the finest wheat 
:� f��;
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Unlvn and in the British Provinces. :gach volume contains three hun
dred and eighty-four pages, and is profusely illustrated with expen�ive 
wood-cuts. It is sent to any address for Fiftv Cents a Year ! In or
der to introduce the Ji"ARMER into districts where it has few readers, 
we will take subscriptions to the coming half-volume �July to DecemR 
ber inclusive) at the following rates :-Single subscrIbers, 2i) cents : 
five co

J
ies for $1, and a copy of our beautiful 25-cent book, the HI�ural 
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epaid by mail, to the person getting up the club ; sixteen copies for 

$ , and R �. Rural Annual" and an extra copy of the FARMER for a 
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for a copy, and, if pleased with the 
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apcr, to act Ha a
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H O YT BROTHERS, MANUFAC'rURERS OF 
Patent-Stretched, Patent-Riveted, Patent-Jointed, Oak-Lea

thpr BELTING. Store, 1'\08. 28 and 30 Spruce-street ; Manufactory, 
Nos. 210, 21�, 214 and 216 Eldridge-street, New York. A �� Treatise 
on Machinery Belting " is furnished on application, by mail or other
wise, gratis. 1 12* 

N E W  PORTABLE HEAD-REST - GOOD IN-
YES'T.ME�T !-A one-half interest CRIl be had by paying the 

costs of getting patonted and introducing. It is to be attached to the 
back of car-seats, chairs, Ore. Uall be so folded as to be ca.rried in a 
small carpet-bag. It is destined to take the precedence over all 
other car arrangements, as it is much cheaper, it being port.able, also 
ornamental, and adapted to the use of every perSOIl. It is pro_ 
nounced novel and patent.able by the editors of the SCIENTIFIC AMIo..'RI-
CAN. Address S. rrABER, Jr., Ea8t Shelbj\ N. Y. 1 1t* 

SEVENTEENTH EXHIBITION OF THE OHIO 
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE-For the Promotion of Industrial 

Arts.-The ()ommittee on Exhibition respectfully announce that the 
17th Exhibition of the Institute WIll be opened in Pike's Opera 
House, in the city of Cincinnati, on THURSDAY, SEPT. 1, 1859, 
and continue for three weeks. In behalf of the members of the In
stitute, the Committee cordially invite all Manufacturers, Mec!1Unics, 
�rtists, Inve3tors, and others, to contribute specimcns of theu skill, 
ti;::l�� blan��S!�plfca\�gn�xl�i?i!���'e1 ��� ��ld����

s
'M��Jbl�§Ullt HEIeH, (Jler� of the Ohio MecluUlics' Institute, Cincinnati, O. 1 3 

INSTRUMENTS. - CATALOGUE CONTA INING 
250 illustrations of Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, with aUachment of a large sheet representing the Swiss in�tr�ments in their actual size and shape, will be delivered, on apl)hcahon, to all parts of the United States, by sending 12 cents in 

postage stamps. C. E. AMSLER, 
No. 635 Chestnut-streot, Philadelphia. 

m:::w-Catalogne of Stereoscopic Pictures is furnished gratis on ap� 
pliCation· 1 4eow* 

WO OD W ORTH 'S PATENT PLANING MA-
CHINES of every description and kind, at reduced prices, 

very low for casb
b

at the old Btand, No. 57 Pearl_Btreet, Brooklyn, 
N, Y. Send for a ircular of styl

r Ifdl'gg¥'ER
A����� , N. Y. 

I am alBo mannfacturing and selling a. good Shuttle �wing M .... 
chilies, under legal right_, aB was ever offered to the lUbliC, and for lej"smOney. For S".r�w.s�fu��E'lt;N��gir��'!1��y,riJ:� ���ss 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
P A T  E N T COMPOSITION BELTS - PATENT 

PACKING.-The Company have on hand and are ready to BUP
ply all orders for their supcnor Composition Machine Belting. They 
are proof against cold, heat1 oil, water, gRSC

S, or friction, and are 
superior to leather in dnraoility, and much cheaper in cost. The 
coml?08ition gives to these belts nniform durability and great strength, 
caUSIng them to liug the pulley sa perfectly that they do more work 
than any other belts of the same mches. The severest tests and 
constant U8e in all sorts of plaees during the ladt fourteen months 
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ics 8,re invited to c[111, examine, and test UlOSC belts. The P'1tent 
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�' New York and Northampton neIt.ing and Hose Co.," E. A. WrEHN, 
Treasurer. No. 21'7 Fulton-Htreet, New York. 30 13 

WARTH' S SELF-ACTING WOOD-TURNING 
LATHES.--The best and most practical now in nse ; one boy 

will accomplish the work of four men. Stnte and County rights for 
sale. Address A. 'V ARrrH, care of 'V. H. Bertling, No. 23 Chambers
street., �ew York, or the manufacturers, who have machines of aU 
sizes on hand. Also a general assortment of mitchinh�t8' tools. Cir
culM'S sent. Address CARl'KNTP;R & PLASS, No. 479 First-aycnue, 
New York. 1* 

'---,-'" -------, - -,._- -- ----�-- '--- - ,  ._ - "  - - , CROS SETT' S PATENT STAVE CUT'l'ER-PAT-
ented July 1, 1844 ' rc-issued March 21 1858 ' renewed and ex

tended June 26, 18.1)8.-'1ihe above mentioned machine is wan'anted to 
cut more and better staves than any other machine in the United 
States, and is the most simple, oheap and durable. I hereby caution 

����:�8?�hi���0�s��
i
ing th�

d
st!�i����';' ��A�e ���l�ibra�!� be�i�)i���) 

wUhout the legal right to do so. Offenders will be dealt with accord
in� to lu-\y. All pe�ons wis�ing all ink'lrest in the extended term of 
saId patent can obtain it by acldressin� the undersigned at Joliet, Ill. 

1 2 GEO. 1. CROSSET'!" Assignee. 

BUTCHEH' S IMPERIAL CAST-STEEL FILES-
The subscribers keep constantly on hand a very large assortment 

of the above celebrated files, which are acknowledged to be uneqUaled 
in quulitY1 and to which the attention of railroad companics.l engllleers 
and machmiBts is invited. BARTO� & SCO'l'T, 

1 9* �o. 18 Cliff-street� New York. 

FOR SALE-THE PATENT RIGHT O:F JOHN 
C. KUHN'S Peach-cutting and Stoning Apparatus (r,,,tented 

March 15, 18M) j either the whole United States, vI' single States, or 
Counties. Address JOH;'\[ C. KUHN, Boonville, Scott County, Ark. 

1 It" 

CLOUGH & BURRELL' S PATENT REVOLVING 
LIGIITIIOUSIC FLY 'fHAP.-Perpetuallv in motion when 

wound up. The 
r

eutest novelty of the day. Price per do�en, $36. 
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'Varehousc for New Inventions, No. 231 PearlRstreet., New York. 1 2t* 

To SEWING MACHINE MEN. -SEE CLAIMS 
in SQ[ENTII<'IO AMERIOXN of Dec. 18.. 1&5� H Improyed :Feed j" 

also June 4 185H, " Hemming Guides "  and. •• UU'cular Clamp." 'rhe 
H Hemmer i, turns the hem t.he same as is done l.Iy hand, leaving the 
{b� �;���g O�i��? Urr(i� �h�'i�bht�ri��r�o!ilC sl��le 

tttI1{e�n����r i� 
existence� and adapted to any· sewing machinp. 1'he �� Circular 
Clump I I  is for arbitrarily guiding the work to make circles or semi
circles, or ,Yaived lines, indispf'.nsable in cap-making and many kinds 
of ol1liunental work. The improvement for upper or under side 
� �  Feed " is simply to split the feed-foot or pressure-pad, with an inde
pendent spring-bearing each side of' the needle, so as to get a pressure 
on varying thickness, us in hemming, cording, &c., insming perfec-
tio

1
u 
2
'[Jlen· used with a rAi�N,eBA��'U�I ogllrrL�R, Quincy, Ill. 

F O R  S A L  F.--THE ENTIRE PATENT RIGH'f, 
or State Rights, for a superior Uorn-Husking Machine. The 

above machine is operated by hund, itteam or horse-power, and is 
capable of husking fifty bushels ears corn per hour. It separates the 
butt or stalk, and husks the ear ,yith once handling the corn. A full 
sized machine can be seen in operation at the office of the patentee, 
No. 139 rrhamesRstrcet, Newport, R. I. For further information ad-
dress WM. II. SMITH. 

1 It' Post omce Box 600, Newport" R. 1. 

A SUB STITUTE Fon LEAD PIPE - A NEW 
and Valuable Article, viz : a Semi-Elastic Pipe or HOrle which 

can be uied with pumps of any kind, tor suction, forCing, or conuuct
lng water in any and every place where pipe is required. Its proper
ties are : It imparts no deleterious effects to the water, nor in any 
�:�ti!t�oC�e
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will not burst if ,yater i� frozen into it j it is not injured by exposure 
to the Bun or atmosphere j it is composed of ingredients indestructi
ble, except by fire. Samples of it have been tested by UBe for three 
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that of lead pipe. Circulars with price's and particulars furnished by 
the manufacturers. BOSTON ImL'l'ING CO}lPANY, 

1 2* Corner of Summer and <Jhauncey-sts., Boston, Mass. 

A RAHE CHANCE. -FOR SALE, AT A GREAT 
Bargain, part or the "irhole of the Gravel .Foundry and Macbine 

Shop, Kenosha Wis., together with the sole right for the States of 
Wiseonsin and llIinoisf to manufacture N. Leonanl's Patent Scamlcf3s 
'Thimble Skanes for " agons, the most saleable Skanes in the world. 
Part cash and 

rn
rt other property. For fllll particlllars address 

J. CpY,NUILLO , Esq., Hah'LAN�i·&oD;gH'ffi;ll��;�ba, Wi •. 

WHI'l'MAN' S  TURBINE WIND WHEEL. -Ter-
ritorial or Shop Rights for Sale. For particulars inquire of the 

Inventor, l£. 'VHI'f.MAK, at South Abington, l\Iass. 1 2* 

T H E  ENTIRE on ANY P( lR'l'ION OF THE 
Right to Gardiner'S Combined Uhai� and Lounge for Sale. 

nluatrated in No. 37 of Volume XIV. of tho f;OlENTIF'!O AMERIOA�. 
Apply to F. J. GAIIDNEH, Was" J gton, N. C. 1 3' 

To MANU:FACTURING MACHIl nS'l'S.-WANT-
cd made, by the job, a quantity of Sewin'.' Machines. Addretls 

1 3t' CH.'>S. SCHOFIELD, Adams, N. Y. 

AN INVENTOR WANTS AN INGENIOUS AND 
skillful V{ orker in Metal and 'Vood to bring out his mental 

conceptions. One expert in Pattern and Model making also, may 
hear of an eli�rible situation by addreHAing .. It D.," No. :" 1 ;0 South 
17th-street., Philadelphia, for three weeks, with terms (llld references. 

1 3t" 
GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS :FOH 

all kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at 55 and 5'7 
:First-street, Williamsburgh, L. I.,  and 74 Beekma.n-street, �ew York. 

1 13 GUILD, GAHHISO:X & CO. 

BOILER FLUES ]!'lWM 1 1-4 INCH '1'0 7 INCH-
es outside diameter, cut to any length desired, promptly furn-

ished by JAMES O. MORSE & CO., 
1 13 No. 76 John-street, New York. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM-
portant.-Les inventeurs non familiel's avec la langne Anglaise, 

et qui prefereraient nQus communiqueI' leurs inventions en FrancaiS, 
-aeuvent nous addresser daus leur langue natale. Envoyez DOUS un 

�:'fca�to��
eB�6�i\����s ��:rifirerice�otre exameu. Toutes com .. 

MUNN & CO., Scientific American omce, No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

1 5  
OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR HAILROADS, STEAM-

ers, and for Machinery and Burning. Pease's Improved Ma.
chinery and Burning Oil will save finy per cent., and ,"vill not gum. 
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most reliable, thorough Hnd practical t.est. Our mMt skillful engi
neers and machinists pronounce it snperior to and chea't'or than any 
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to an), other they have ever used for machinery." For sale only by 
the Inventor and Manufacturer, I�. S. PEASE. 

Xo. 61 Main-st,reet� Buffalo, N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders fIlled for any part of the United States and 

Europe. 1 13 
-------'-------------,---- ,, --

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN 
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rant.ed Ruperior to leather, at one-thiru less price. The St.eam Puck 
illg is m<l.de in every variety, an(l warrant.ed to lltand 300 de;;!:s. of 
heat. rl'he Hose never needs oiling, and is WftlTanteri to stand ally 
required preRsure ; toget.her with all varieties of rubber adapted to 
�;irg��)�j;ei:t��
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A L C O T T' S  CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOn 
Broom, Hoe ruld Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &rc.-price $2 

�and all other kinds of wood-working machinery, for sale by 
1 1mtf S. C. HILLS, �o. 12 1'latt-street New York. 

�-----------'----- '  ----, ._, 
pORTABLE COAL GAS-IT IS A FIXED FACT 

paratu;�'"�O��
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seen in opemtion at the St. Denis Hutel, Xo. 801 Broa,dwa}?, German 
ClubhoUf�e, No . .1'()6 FourUl-livenne, ancl at the office of the Uompany 
No. 512 Broadway, opposite the 8t. :l'iicholas Hotel. Judge for yOUl" 
selves, and recollect. HK:-IDRICKX BHOTHKHS, Putentee,. 1 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON :FHAMES '1'0 
plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $1 10. For sale by S. C 

HILLS, No. 12 1'Iutt-stl'eet" New York. 1 tf 

LARD OIL MANUFACTURERS-MESSRS. WM 
SKENE & CO., manufacture 

1}J
lrified I�ard Oil of the bes 

si��;Yit�is�ii�lK�:: or burning, in uUett-street, fOllr doors �eifw 

THE AUBIN VILLAGE GAS-WORKS WERE 
erected last year by one city and several village companies to 

their entire satisfaction. rrowns having only fifty COilBUlne1'8 of ga 
���{�;hlObetl��:;���e��:�

in
ffio�
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���ce:��i�b, ��c�l¥ t�n:h�luo���'n;� *�. 

44 State·street, Albany, N. Y. 1 13 

CARY' S CELEBRATED DIRECT-ACTING SELl!' 
Adjusting Rotary j1"orcc Ilump, unequaled in the world for th 
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¥lhAiMAI{b Bl��Ct:���� fiN��. Manufac-

Also for sale by J. C. CARY, No. 240 Broadway, New York. 1 1 
----------------------------------------

FELT FOH STEAM BOILERS, PIPES, SHIP 
Sheathing, Marble Polishers, .Jewelers and Calico PrInters' usC', 

manufactured by JOlIN H. BACO�, 'Vinchester, l\Iasa. 1 15* 

IRON PLANERS AND ENGINE LATHES OF 
all 8ize8� also Hand I .. athf's, Drills, Bolt Cntt,crs� Gear Cutters, 

Chucks, &c., on hand and finishin.e. rrhes8 tools are 'of superior 
qualitJT, and are for sale low for cash or approved paper. For l'uts 
5��

�
�e�

lif����P8g�11�
nd prices, address New Haven Manufac\lli�fg 

MARINE RAILWAYS .  - THE SUB SCRIBER, 
Marine and �ayal Architect., is prepared to build IV[arine Rai1� 

ways and Dry Docks, and to furnish Steam and Horse-power En
gines" Uhains, Castings, &c., on short notice and on reasonable terms. 
SatiSfactory reference given. Address H. I. CI:;.A);'DAI .. L\-

1 !)* New Bedford, Mass. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, :FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an inch to six inches bore j Galvanized Iron PilW., (a substi_ 

����e��r ;t1�l¥ti���1�JVPi���:�8S}gr. �r�::, G��, ���,t�fe(�, �o1de�� 
wholesale and retail. Store and Manufactory, No. 76 John-street, 
and Noti. 2H, 31 and 33 Platt-street, New York. 

1 13 JAMES O. MORSE & CO. 

1 ,QQO AGENT S WANTED . -:FOR PARTICU-
lars Bend a stamp. c. P. W}:J;�:ii��l:us". -

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL :FOUR 
• New Inventions. Agent.s have made over $::!F.,O()O on 

one-better than ull other similar agencies. Send fonr stamp� and 
get �o 

l��ges particulars, gratis. EPHHAIM 
��,�ciY,�lass. 

HARRISON' S 20 AND SO-INCH GRAIN MILLS 
constant! v on hand. Address NEW HAYEN .\IA:-IUPAC-

TliJUNG CO., New Haven, Conn. 1 13 

RIVETS-EV ERY DESCmpTIO� OF RIVETS 
Boiler, Tank, Safe, Belt, Hose, Shoe, and Tinlllan'f:, blnck and 

t.inned., consta.ntly on han(l. Soeket bolts of any size furnished ou 
ihort notice. rrABgR & GRINNELL, New Bedford, Muss. 1 9* 

To INVENTORS AND PATENTEES-A. B. ELY, 
. UonnsellorRat-I�aw, rrraveler BuiJdin!!� Boston, Mass., will $"ive 

his personal attention and experience of fifteen years to consultatIOns 
and trials in all matters relating to the law of ratcnt8, interferencee, 
infringements, &c. 1 9* 

C R 0 S B Y ' S HE-SA WING MACHINES. -THE 
subscriber, feeling and knowing the superiority of these Mills 

for Re-Sawing above all others heretofore produced, is desirous of 
call ing the attention of I�umbermen and others interested in the 
business and solicitou8 of obt.aining the best and most approved 
Mill for Re-Sawing., to some of the many ndvantages that tllese ma
chines possess above all others, being satisfied that t.hey arc the best 
now made, combining all the good points of older mills with the 
labol"Rsaving advantages of the later inventions. These IDMhinea 
are so construeted that the rollers tnrn back, in order to give room to 
file the saw. The simplicity Qf construction in these machines is 
beyond anything of the kind heretofore produced. All orders ad-
dressed to A. CROSBY, Fredonia, N. Y. 1 5t' 

;3ur �ead)tUlt9 fiie 6:rfiuber. 
@rfinber, lveldje nidjt mit ber englifcf)elt e>�r�dje be!�nnt fblb ,  !onnett 

i�re Wlitt(lei!ungelt in ber b eutfdjm e>pradje m�djelt. efiwn bon @rfin. 
bunsen mit lur;etl, beutridj g'fdjrieoenetl JBefct)reieungetl Mieee man oU 
�bref�relt �n 

mluun 80 �o. 37 !jl�r! iJ!om, m,m,�oll. 
&uf bet Difice mh·b beutfdj gefprodj£lt. 
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16  
IMPLEMENTS O F  W AR---RIFLED GUNS . 

The proper equIpment of armies forms one of the most 
prominent feature� in the science and art of warfare. 
The highest military skill and the most impetuous cour
age may all be expended in vain, unl"ss accompanied 
with effective implements of war. All the genius of an 
Alexander and all the valor of Rome would be valueless 
with the spear and the bow before an army of dolts, 
armed with rifles and artillery. Modern warfare is dis 
tinguished for effective weapons of destruction, and pro

minent among these are rifled fire-arms. American 

rifles toM fearfully among the British ranks, during the 

two wars which we have had with the mother-country ; 
yet it is a curious fact, that, until within a very few 
years the military authorities of no nation considered 
this weapon the best for an entire army. It was deem
ed the mOBt effective for select corps of skirmishers, but 
for regiments of the line it was held to be inferior to the 
musket. Withiu the past six years, however, a com
plete revolution has taken place in the armies of all na
tions on this subject. " Brown Bess " (the old mus
ket) has become obsolete, and every 30ldier is now arm
ed with a rifle. France led the way in this army re
form by the use of the Minie ball. This consists of a 
conical bullet with a chamber in its rear end, and the 
centre of gravity near its front. The old rifle bullets 
were round, and were cast to fit the muzzle of the rifle 
so tightly that it required great force to ram them down. It 
was a difficult and slow operation to load the old rifles, 
hence they were inferior to muskets for rapid advanceR 
and quick murderous discharges in the ranks. The coni-

THE SCIENTIFIC ,AMERICAN. 
the pin F strikes an object, it explodes a charge of per
cussion powder inside, and the ball bursts to pieces with 
destructive violence. B B are the bands of lead around 
the cast-iron shell. The carriage is of the usual form ; 
the cannon is constructed with a steel core, which is 
bored out and rifled, and over this wrought-iron spiral 
bands are subjected to heat and shrunk, so as to com
bine great strength and tenacity. A conical bullet B is 
shown in the cannon, and it has a sabot in its rear cham
ber like that of a " Norton bullet. " The breech en
trance is a hollow screw, and the breech a screw-bolt, 
which is pushed back and forth on its slide C ;  then the 
screw is turned in its nut and the breech closed. B is 
an elevating platform, and E is a stop to support it. F 

is an elevating screw and a tightening nnt. The eleva
ting arrangement and the slide to the screw-breech are 
improvements receutly made by W. Gosling, of London. 
This is the rifled canuon which our British cotempora
ries state is to give them advantages in artillery warfare 

over every nation in the world. Sir William Armstrong 

states that at a distance of six hundred yards an object 
no larger than the crown of a man's hat can be strnck 

with it at almost every shot, and at three thousand 

yards a target nine feet square (which appears like a 

mere speck at that distance) can be struck five times out 

of ten shots. It is four years since experiments were 

commenced with this gun, and a large factory has been 

erected for mannfacturing them at Newcastle. The 
first cannons to be made are nine, twelve, and eighteen 
pouuders for the army, and after that large rifled guns 
will be supplied to the navy and the fortifications. It is 

THE ARMSTRONG GUN. 

cal bullet with its chamber in the rear is made to pass no doubt a most deadly weapon of war, but those 
down the barrel of the rifle freely ; and when it is dis- which are employed in the French army are stated to be 
charged, the lead expands, presses into the spiral grooves equaHy as good ; and there is nothing so very wonder
of the barrel and thus the bullet is projected with a ful about it that cannot be copied and produced by our 
spinning motion on its mission of death. \Vith the own armorers. The Springfield Repub lican states that 
conical expanding bullet the rifle can be loaded as ra- this cannon is a breech-loader on the principle of 
pidly as the musket ; it$ range is increased to triple the Sharpe's rifle ; 'but this is not exactly correct, as 
distance, and its accllracy is wonderflli. The deadly Sharpe's rifle has a sliding butt for a breech-closer, 
fire of the French and British rifles was felt by the Rus- while the Armstrong cannon has a screw like the Prus
siansJn the Crimea ; and since that war, our own mili- sian needle-gun. Our cotemporary, however, gives an 
tary authorities and those of every other nation have account of some velY interesting experiments which 
laid the musket aside with the old bow, and have have lately taken place at the Ames' Manufactory, 
equipped their soldiers with the rifle. Chicopee, Mass. ,  with rifled bronze cannon, and from 

The Prnssian army is mostly supplied with breech- these we learn that any eanl}on may be rifled and made 
loading rifies, but all other armies use muzzle-loading more efficient ; also that conical shot are more accurate, 
ones. The latter are the most simple, yet, we thi'llk, and have greater range with the same quantity of pow
the breech-loaders will yet supplant them. A whole del' than round shot. 
host of such rifles have been brought before the public, Had the Armstrong gun been constructed with a 
such as Sharpe' s, Smith's, Min'ston' s, Symmes' , North's, sliding breech like the Sharpe'S rifle it would be more 
the Volcanic, and others, mostly American inventions ; serviceable. It appears to us that the screw-breech will 
and from the nature of some of these, we are of opinion, be liable to such expansion by heat after several rapid 
they must eventually fiud more favor than they do at discharges that it will become fast in its long hollow nut, 
present among military authorities. and thus r"ndered almost impossible to operate. It 

The efficiency of the rifle for the individual soldier seems to be self-apparent also, that this cannon may be 
having been demonstrated, the application of the same as rapidly loaded from the muzzle as the breech. In 
principle to cannon was a desideratum. As cast-iron the former case the charge has but to be rammed in to a 
bullets are employed for large guns, of course, they greater distance (the whole length of the gun) ; while 
were inapplicable to rifled cannon. By coating such in the latter the breech has to be unscrewed, · pushed 
bullets with rings of lead, however, to prevent the strip- back, the charge forced in, and the breech again brought 
ping of th" grooves, · the success of rifled cannon was en- forward and screwed np-a succession of complicated 
sured, and both the French and British military authori- and tedious operations. 
tics have adopted them for their armies. W c are of opinion that rifled breech-loading cannon 

The Armstrong rifled caunon has obtained a great must yet come into general use. It will probably re
notoriety, and has gained for its inventor, Sir William quire many small improvements to render them perfect 
Armstrong, a knighthood. The accompanying engravings in action, but the principle involved in their superior 
illustrate it very fully : Fig. 1 being a longitudinal ver- range and accuracy must gain for them the first place 
tical section of the cannon, and Fig. 2 a view of an in destructive warfare. The din of battle comes floatexplQeil"e ball which may be employed with it. When I ing to us aeross the Atlantic and from beyond the Alps. 

Two great nations are engaged in Italy in desperate 
warfare, and thousands have already perished by the 
bullet and the bayonet. It is difiicult to predict what 
may be the . result. All Europe may yet become en
gaged in the struggle, and we also may become involved 
to some extent. The wise saying of our wisest general 
and statesman, " In time of peace prepare for war, " 
should never be forgotten, and we cannot be prepared 
for such an emergency unless we adopt in season the 
most efficient weapons of war-the best rifled cannon. 

. .. ' -

PAVEMENTS PAST AND PRESENT. 

The authorities of our city have j ust resolved to re
move what is called the " Russ " pavement in Broad
way, and substitute the " Belgian " pavement. The 
former is composed of large granite blocks laid in con
crete ; the 13tter, small granite blocks well rammed 
down in sand. The Russ .or old Roman pavement is 
very durable, but it affords no foothold for horses, num
bers of which are daily falling upon it. Nine years ago, 
on

, 
page 229, Vol. V . ,  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we re

commended the act that is now about to be performed ;  
and we illustrated the method of constructing the small 
granite block pavement on page 293 of the same volume. 
We then suggested that the large blocks should be cut in 
several pieces to form the new pavement ; and we un
derstand this will be done in this case. Quite a number 
of our streets have been laid with the Belgian pavement, 
which have given great satisfaction thus far, but it was 
not for several years after we recommended it that a 
single block was laid. It would have been a saving to 
the city had our suggestions been acted upon at an ear
lier date, but " better late than-never. " 

- .' -

THE PAPER OF PAPERs ! -A correspondent, J. G. S. , 
writing from Buffalo, says, in speaking of the value of 
the proposed enlargement of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
to its host of readers : -" I would as soon think of 
going without supper on Thursday night liS neglect to 
call at the bookstore for the Paper oj Paper's ; and I am 
proud to say that I have influenced many others to ' Go 
and do likewise. ' I have my volumes complete and 
nicely bound from Vol. V.; and should poverty ever 
compel me to sell my library, my Bible and my SCIEN
TIFIC A�IERICAN should remain to grace the otherwise 
empty shelves. " 

MECHANICS, INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a paper peculiarly adapted to all 
persons engaged in these pursuits, while to the Farmer, Housekeeper, 
and Man-of-Science, it will be found of equal interest and use. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been published FouRT-"EN 
YE.AB.S, and haa the largest circulation of any journal of its class in 
the world. It is indispensable to the Inventor and Patentee ; ea.ch 
number containing a complete official list of tbe claims of all the pat
ents issued each week at the United States Patent Ollice, beside. 
elaborate notices of the most important inventions, many of which. 
arc accompanied with engravings:executed in the highest degree of 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 

CAN is important, as every'number treats of matters pertaining to 
their businese, and as often as may be deemed _ necessary a column 

or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com� 
prising, in a useful, practical, scientific paper, a Price Current which 
can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published weekly, in a form 

suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of letter· 
press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 832 
pages afuseful matter not contained in any other paper. 

Terms. 
Two volumes will be issued each year ; but there will be NO 

OHANGE IN THE TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, as the two yearly volumes to� 
gether will be Two Dollars a Year, or one Doliar for Six Months. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . .  , . . . .  $4 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22 
Twenty Copie., for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $28 

Southern, Western, and Canadian money or P08t�office stamps, 
taken at par for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to 
remit twent'y�aiX cents extra on each year's SUbscription to pre�pay 

P9stage. 
For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscription is only 

$1 �O. Names can be sent in at different times and from different 

Post·offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 

country. 
When persons order the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN they should be care

ful to give the nnme of the Post-office, County, and State to which 
they wish the paper sent. And when they change their residence, 
and wish their paper changed accordinglJr, they should state the 
name of the Post-office where they have been receiving it, and that 

where they wish it sent in future. l\:IUNN & CO., 
Publi.her�, No. 87 Park-orovr, New York. 
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